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REPLY AWAITED

FRENCH FIGHT

Axis Partners Plan Demands

Britain Offered France New FIRST DIVISIOK
WENT TO FRANCE
Union Before Peace Note BUT BACK AGAIN
Wounded French
Soldiers Cross
lo Switzerland
By CHARLE8 8. FOLTZ, Jr.
Anoclated Pren Sttft Writer

PORRENTRUY, Switzerland.
June 17 (AP). — Wounded and
war-weary, a blind and halt column of men who can fight no
more for France crossed tonight
to this Franco-Swiss frontier town
and raised the feeble cry of relief: "Vice la Suisse."
In the caravan were 150—some
eyeless, legless, armless, shell
torn.
They cheered when they were
told they had come at last to rest.
For five days the group of seriously
wounded — they once numbered
nearer 200 — were shunted from
field hospital to field hospital behind the fighting lines. Often they
tried to sleep in their trucks, within
the sound of battle.
"So the war is over," said Pierre
Denis of Limoges, whose feet were
shot from under him in the Battle
of Flanders. 'I cannot say I am sorry
even if we lost. We are all so tired
—so weary."
Behind the critically wounded
cam? others. They had wounds, but
could stagger along the roads
unaided.
Swiss officers promised them care
In military hospitals in the Alps.
There were civilian refugees, too.
Jamming the roads tn the frontier.
They lirst started arriving two days
ago.
Already an estimated 2500 have
entered Switzerland through Porrentruy, 1000 through Le Lode and
Chaux de Fonds, and 1000 more
through Le Suerrieres.

French Reported
lo Have Engaged
Italian Fleet
LONDON, June 18 (Tueaday)
(CP)—The Bordeaux correspondent of The Daily Mail reported
today the French Mediterranean
fleet acting under orders of Admiral Jean Darlan, has h:d a
major engagement with the
Italian fleet.
The correspondent said it was
understood that the ItalUns suffered heavy losses, but added that
it wss not clear when the engagement occurred.

Late Flashes
VALLETTA. Malta. June 17 (CPReuters) — Five ene.ny bombers
escorted by two fighting planes
dropped bombs on this British island fortress today. There were
no casualties.
The planes were attacked by
Royal Air Force fighters and made
off showing signs of damage.
LONDON, June 18 (Tuesday)
(CP)—A Berlin dispatch to Stefanl, Italian News Agency said
early today that Marshal Petain's
request to the German Government was "only a demand for
Information and not a surrender."
The dispatch was relayed by Reuters News Agency.

Honorable Peace
Defiantly Asked
by Weary French

Would Have Fought Hitler as One Nation as
Canadians Withdrawn
First Step in United States of Europe;
Reports Premier
Offer May Stand if Peace Impossible
King
. BY J. r. SANDERSON—Canadian Preii Staff Writer

LONDON, June 17 (CP Cable)—The British Government offered to conclude a solemn act of union with France,
pooling all resources of the two nations, it became known
tonight.
The offer was made to the French Government Sunday "with the object of assisting France and supporting her to
the utmost in the.hours of stress through which she was passing and also in the hope of encouraging the French Government to continue their resistance."
Apparently the offer was rejected, leading to the resignation of Premier ReynaudV
1. An attempt might be made to
administration, and to negotia encircle,
blockade and starve the
tions with the Germans by British Isles. The Royal Navy is
Premier Marshall Petain for considered equal to the task of preventing such an achievement
cessation of hostilities.
2. Germany might try to bomb
Britain thus tonight faced the
Britain into submission. The deitrong possibility ot having to
fence Is a high-speed aviation
meet the combined strength of
production program Intended to
Germany and Italy as the sole
ensure air supremacy over the
armed champion of democracy and
Isles. This proeram depends on
world order. France had aiked for
unlimited supplies of war, in"an honorable peace" but apparcluding oil, from the Dominions
ently was itill engaged with the
and the United States.
Germani while awaiting Hitler'i
3. Invasion may be attempted. Beaniwer.
While the French Government side the great fleet, the Royal Air
conferred almost continuously on Force and ground troops, are anxious
Sunday, a draft of a declaration of to demonstrate that a country which
"indissoluble union and unyielding has not been successfully invaded
resolution in their common defence since 1066 will make short work of
of justice and freedom against sub- parachute troops or any others ar*
jection to a system which reduces riving by trick devices.
mankind to a life of robots and
slaves" was sent to Bordeaux for
consideration.
If it had been accepted, Britain
and France would have been united
into one nation, just as the scattered Provinces of Canada were united
in 18(37. with joint citizenship, one
War Cabinet, and a merging of defence, foreign, financial and economic policies. It would have been
the first step in a United States of
Europe.
All France was asked to do was
WASHINGTON. Jun. 17 (AP)
to keep on fighting, keep her avail—Legislation warning that the
able forces in the field and, as tha
United States would not "ac^
declaration ended, "thue we shall qulesct.'-in'the transfer of Wtstern hemisphere colonies from one
conquer."
non-American nation to another
Whether the offer to France still
was hustled through the Senate
stands could not be learned tonight
unanimously today a few hours
but it was considered likely that if
negotiations for peace between Ger- after word came that France was
many and France prove impossible, asking peace with Germany.
The House of Representatives
union between Britain and France
planned to act on the same legiswill follow.
lation tomorrow.

U.S. Bill Warns
Won't Acquiesce
Colony Changes

Meanwhile Britain decided to
call more men to the colon and
The Senate approved the legisturn this Island Into a tea-girt lation hy a 76-to-0 vote after Senfortreu to withstand German at- ator Tom Connaily (Dem-Texas)
htd insisted such a declaration of
tempti to tubjugate It

With the general picture blurred
to the point of being indecipherable, a whole series of questions
went unanswered. They included
this perinent one:
Will the Petain Government's decision be acceptable to all the
French armed forces, particularly
the navy and French troops in North
Africa and Syria, estimated to number 1,000,000?
Another question was this: Will
the French people, an industrial,
frugal, freedom-loving race with a
deep hatred for the Germans, lay
down their arms supinely and be
content to live under Gestapo rule?
Answers to these questions are not
known. What is definite and positive
is this fact—that Britain will fight
on, pinning her faith on her navy,
ar force and army, backed with the
material wealth of manpower of
the British Empire and fortified
with the industrial resources of ihe
United States.
In ihis hour of considering the
worst which might follow a separate
peace between France and Germany, thse expectations were advanced:

policy was imperative and that
"cognizant of our own safety, the
United States cannot tolerate the
transter of these possessions either
by negotiation or by the sword."
The legislation said:
"Resolved by the Senate and
House ol Representatives ol the
United States of America in Congress assembled:
"1. That the United States would
not recognize any transfer, and
would not acquiesce in any attempt
to transfer, any geographic region
of the Western hemisphere from
one non-American power to inother non-American power; and
"2. That if such transfer or attempt to transfer should appear
likely, the United States shall, in
addition to other measures, immedietely consult with the other
American republics to determine
upon steps which should be taken
to safeguard their common interests.

TO BE VITAL PART
OF HOME DEFENCE
OTTAWA, June 17 (CD-Canadian trocps were landed ln
France last week but over the
weekend effective steps were
taken for their withdrawal, Prime
Minister Mackenzie King told
the House of Commons today.
In conformity with plans of the
Allied Hl^h Command arrangement for participation by Canadians In the fighting in France,
last week some troops of the 1st
Division, Canadian Active Service Force, were actually In
France, the Prime Minister said.
But a change of circumstances
made lt advisable to withdraw
them.
"Over the weekend effective
steps were taken to that end," the
Prime Minister concluded.
Before the Commons met It was
learned that the 1st Diviiion is ln
England.
By SAM ROBERTSON
(CanadUn Prass Staff Writer)

LONDON, June 17 (CP Cable)
—The decision ot France to cease
fighting oyer her bloodied and
bomb-battered countryside means
that the vast majority of the soldier sons that Canadi sends to
the mother country will stay by
her side—on increasingly vital
home defence duty.

Forces Split Into Four Parts by Racing Nazis:
French Navy "Intact", Air Force
"Intact and Powerful"

MUSSOLINI

ADOLF HITLER

Adolf Hitler and Premier Mussolini of Italy are to meet today
to discuss terms on which they will meet France's call for an honorable peace.

Disappointed Canadians
Return to England; Just
Missed Trap by 2 Hours
By EDWIN JOHNSON
Canadian Pr«ss Staff Writer

SOMEWHBRB IN ENGLAND,
June 18 (Tuesday)-(CP Cable).The vanguard of grim, weary, disSome weeks sgo Major-General appointed men of the 1st division,
A. G. L. McNaugnton ordered the Canadian Active Service Force,
division under his command to con- has returned to England from the
centrate on tactics that would be thrill of a packed, dramatic exemployed in defending this island pedition to France even before
from Invaders, whether they were the news of tt» departure could be
to attempt to land from sea or air. disclosed.
Too, the Canadians are highly
Part of the detachment, comskilled in mobile warfare. All the prising the headquarters staff of
combat formations have moved the lit Canadian Infantry brigade,
from their AldersHot camp from under Brig. A. A. Smith, M.C, of
time to time and established them- Winona, Ont.. and the 48th Highselves in another part of the coun- landers commanded by Lt-Col.
try as pert of their schooling in B. W. Haldehby. M.C, Toronto,
^mobility.
, . . . . .. •••
v . escaped the enemy's fMt-closIng
ihclr'cllnf move By a margin of
two hours.
Other units of the brigade along
with certain ancillary formations
which did not penetrate as deeply
Into the Interior of France now also
are safe ln England.
All returned with stirring acSTOCKHOLM, June 17 (API- counts of their experiences but
Soviet Russia, which won import- without having realized their conant military concessions from suming ambition—a hand to hand
Finland by war, rushed troops encounter with the foe.
and tanks tonight to new Baltic
bases seized from Latvia, Estonia Six days ago the hour for action
struck in the Canadian camp. Trainand Lithuania by ultimatum.
The full military occupation of ed to the peak of perfection, sunthe three little nations made them bronzed and singing, they marched
an armed camp for Soviet troops, to succor France.
gave the Russians unchallenged Led by Ma].-Gen. A. G. L. Mccommand of the Eastern end of Naughton, the division moved tothe Baltic Sea, and put Red ward the great adventure on June
armies close to German frontiers. 11. Escorted by Britiah and French
There were reports, too, ln the naval forces the leading transports
Swedish Press that Russisn soldieri carried the first brigade, same adwere being concentrsted in Soviet vance units, vehicles, ammunition
and supplies and reached port on
Eastern Poland.
Governments of the three nations the night of June 13.
were being reorganized with Rus- Troopships crowded with more
sian military authorities participat- Canadians eager to come to grips
ing in the reorganizations. The with the enemy rode at anchor in
countries were described ai calm. a Southcoast harbor, while other
The Soviet fleet entered the Bay units streamed hourly into the asof Riga, between Latvia and Es- sembly area ln ever increasing numtonia, and troops occupied military bers.
garrisons along the coast and in Then like a bomb from the blue
the principal cities.
came the shattering news that the
In view of Russia's non-agjres- "show" had been called off. The
sion pact with Germany, some ob- men who had marched up the gang
servers asked "whether the moves lanks of the troop carriers with
indicated preparations for a Rus- leir "tails up" singing and cheersian break with Germany, or were ing shuffled off again dejected and
a step taken ln cooperation with the crestfallen.
Nazis in dividing the "spheres of
Meanwhile tha Canadian adinfluence" of "new Europe."

BALTIC NATIONS
FILLED BY REDS

Senator A r t h u r Vandenberg
(Rep-Michigan) cautioned the Senate that the obligation of the United
States under the Monroe Doctrine
Mrs. Black Proud at
"m:y fall due within 60 days."
Behind these developments ran
Little Town Sends
an undertone'of worry in official
circles over the possibility Germany $500 to I.O.D.E. Fund
might sei"e the French fleet.
OTTAWA, June 17 (CP)—Mrs.
Officials here, mulling over the
Black, wife of George
question, thought it at least possible Martha
Black,
Conservative member of
that Great Britain might "seize" Parliament
for the Yukon received
France's navy before Germany word that the
Utile town of Whiteany expenditures for public works, could take it over.
horse, in her husband's constituency
and the power to loan money to
is forwarding $400 to the Imperial
provinces to meet their share cf
Order Daughters of the Empire
relief costs is restricted to such SLOCAN VETERANS to help buy a bomber.
"Whitehorse has only 500 people,"
loans as are in "the national inOFFER SERVICES Mrs. Black explained, "and this
terest,"'
sum was raised in one day's canvas.
The House met under the cloud AGIN 5th COLUMN "This first contribution from the
of news of the French peace disYukon fills me with pride, for I
cussions and their possible effect NEW DENVER, B. C. June 17- know what it meant in sacrifice
At largely attended meeting of ex- and self-denials."
upon the Empire war effort
Prime Minister Mackenzie King -service men, at which, in addition
was appladded on both sides to the local veterans, a number
when he declared the French de- | from outside points attended, held Volunteer Police
feat would only strengthen Can- ! in the Legion Rooms, New Denada's determination to assist the I ver on June 11, the balance of the
Units to Aid B. C.
British and build up home de- i1 meeting after routine business waa
given to discussion of subversive
Regulars Formed
fence.
! activities, and, after numerous sugDuring the relief debate Mr. Mc- , gestions. dealing with his matter VICTORIA, June 17 (CP) Larty replied to a number of ques- I had been heard, it was carried that Special volunteer police units have
tions directed to him by members 1 a resolution be sent to the Attorney been formed at centres throughout
during the long debate. He said I General of British Columbia, the the Province to assist regular police in cases of civil disorder, Atrelief standards were set by the
provinces, this being one of those ! District Inspector of Provincial Po- torney-General Gordon Wismer recriticized instances where the Do- lice and the local Provincial Police. vealed today.
Mr. Wismer said the organization
minion contributed funds over The resolution, which was adopthas been carried along quietly by
which if had no control in spending. ed unanimously, was as follows:
"Be
it
resolved
that
the
underthe
Provincial Police for some time
If and when the recommendation
of the Royal Commission on Do- signed war veterans, met here in and is now practically complete
New
Denver,
this
Uth,
day
of
June,
The
units have been formed ln
minion-Provincial relations on this
point was implemented, the Domin- 1940, pledge ourselves to combat any areas under Provincial Police control.
subversive
activities,
and
to
give
ion would *ake over relief completely, making for more satisfac- and swear to, any information, dealMen have been picked for their
tory administration from the Do- ing with same.
loyalty and public splrltedness and
minion's standpoint.
"We furthermore hold ourselves sworn in as special officers. They
To complaints that relief had been 'on call', in the Slocan District ir are serying without remuneration
cut off in Northern Saskatchewan, case of need, or national emergency, and will only be called into action
Mr McLarty said he was informed and to aid and assist the constituted in case of emergency.
by the Saskatchewan relief admin- authorities In any way they may
In the meantime they are being
istrator no such instructions had reauire."
given a certain amount if training
gone out and the matter was being Those present then affixed their so that they will be ln a position
investigated.
to assist.
sisrnatures to the resolution.

Concentration ol Training of Men
lor Skilled Labor Is Need, Mdarly
OTTAWA, June 17 (CP)—Immediate concentration of the training of men for skilled labor was
one of the greatest single contributions the Government could make
toward solving the unemployment
problem at the present time, Labor
Minister Norman McLarty told the
House of Commons today.
Mr McLarty made a statement
on the unemployment problem just
before the House adopted the resolution upon which he will base the
unemployment and farm relief
measure for the current fiscal year.
The resolution has been debated
Intermittently since May 31. The
bill was introduced and given first
reading.
No estimate could be given of
the amount considered necessary
for this purpose for the year ending March 31 next, the Minister
said, but the basis of Federal
grants to the provinces would remain the same, with the possibility a maximum would be placed
on provinces in which huge expenditures were being made for
war purposes. This would not include the Prairie provinces.
Mr. McLarty said there were
some 772,000 people in Canada receiving relief in some form last
March, a drop of 25 per cent from
March 1939 but still "far too high."
He had been one of those who
thought war would end the relief
problem but it had not done so.
The relief bill is virtually the
same u that brought down last
year except that it does not provide
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vance guard had moved on toward
Its xena of concentration In France.
Without the faintest Inkling that
the Qerman Iron cordon Inexorably waa belnj drawn about them
tha tpaarhead of Brig. Smith's brigade reached Sable, near historic
Tours.

Their train glided Into the yards
quietly ln the early morning hours
of June 14. Not a soul was in sight.
The French engineer sounded a
few sharp blasts of the locomotive
whistle without drawing a response.
Brig. Smith and Lieut.-Col. Haldenby started off to investigate.
They had gone only a few yards
when they met a man who identified himself as a British military
transport officer. He told them the
Germans had broken through the
French defences and at that very
moment were believed advancing
on Sable.
"Get your men out of here as
quickly as you can," he advised and
vanished Into the darkness.
The Canadian commanders were
dumfounded. Was the information they had received genuine
or a clever ruse by an enemy
agent? Despite a careful search,
they were unable to locate their
mysterious informant, but inquiries elsewhere confirmed the
seriousness ot their plight.
Orders were Issued to the train
crew to shunt the engine for the
trip back. The crew declined to
move, however, without authority
from the station master, who could
not be found. Furthermore, they
protested there wasn't sufficient
steam In the boiler.
"La guerre est flni," ("the war is
over") was the persistent reply of
the engineer to further promptings
Lieut-Col Haldenby stepped into
the breach. He detailed four of his
officers to muster an emergency
crew, get steam up and be ready to
move out with all soeed.

___•

When the train finally pulled
out It resembled a moving fort
ren. Rifles were posed at the
ready from every window. The
roof of the caboose wat removed
to glv freer play for the battery
and anti-aircraft guns. Riflemen
were assigned to guard the tender and anti-tank guns mounted
on open trucks.

The locomotive was, changed at
Rennet. A few miles farther on the
Canadians discovered the train was
heading North Instead of West. It
was too late, however, to turn back.
The train was given full throttle
ahead and just managed to coast
into the Laval shunting yards with
no water In the locomotive boiler.
Another quick, change of engines
and the party headed for port
None of the British or French
officials in port had been warned
the Canadians were coming. Fortune, however, was on the side of
Brig. Smith's men.
A fast cross-Channel ferry was
tied up at the dock. Within Is minutes the Canadians had transferred
aboard and were on their way to
England. More than 2000 officers
and other ranks were crammed into
a vessel which has n o r m a l
accommodation for 800.

British Destroy
Ground Planes
CAIRO, Egypt, June 18 (Tuesday) (CP)—The Royal Air Force
reported etrly today that In repeated raldi on Italian African
bases It hid deitroyed at leait
100 planet on the ground.

Authoritative reports reaching
here from the border of Italian
Libya said also that British troops
had taken more than 600 prisoners,
including one high-ranking Italian
officer.
Bombers made further attacks on
Diredawa and Macaaca setting fire
to a hangar at Diredawa.
The South African Air Force
caused damage to eight enemy aircraft on the ground in Italian East
Africa, during a raid, it was stated.
At Mega, Ethiopia, the aircraft
and military camp was raided and
several direct hits scored. Troops
in a military camp were bombed
and a machine-gun post silenced.
All R.A.F. craft returned safely
to their bases.

Passport Unnecessary
on Regular Systems
Passing Through U. S.
OTTAWA, June 17 (CP).-Canadians travelling on established
transportation systems from Canada through the United States to
other parts of Canada do not require passports, United States Legation officials said tonight.
This applies to established railway, bus and airplane systems.
However, if a Canadian is driving
his own car a passport is necessary.
The regulation requiring Canadians travelling in the United States
to have passports becomes effective
July 1.

No Passport Forms
Available, Vancouver
VANCOUVER. June 17 (CP) Despite thousands of requests, passport application forms are not yet
available in Vancouver, and there
is no definite information upon
when they will arrive. Canadian
Immigration officials said today.
Demand for the forms has been
precipitated by recent United States
pasport regulations requiring every
Canadian entering the United States
after June 30 to have a passport.
American Consul Paul R. Josselyn announced "here today that family passports may be used when an
entire family is travelling together.
All members of the family, however, must have their photographs
ur»n it

BORDEAUX, June 17 (AP)—The armies of Francefought on tonight along the whole confused front after their
Government asked Hitler for terms of peace and received n o '
immediate reply.
W i t h what strength of men and munitions was left
after 12 days of ceaseless retreat against heavy odds, the exhausted French still defiantly demanded "an honorable peace"
as the condition of surrender.
A French night communique said the fighting still was
violent, that French resistance continued, and that there had '
been no let-up in the fierce Nazi onslaught South and East
from the River Loire.
Military spokesmen said, however, that the front was
disorganized and that the Ger-A~
Defeat of the French army was
mans had split the French acknowledged in the statement ol
a
military spokesman who said at
forces into four parts.
the afternoon press conference that
Hardest fighting was reported In there now is no continuous French
the vicinity of Orleans, along the front. The French, he said, had lost
Loire River, 75 miles South of Paris. great quantities of artillery and
(The Germans claimed they had other equipment.
taken Orleans and crossed the
It was this German advance
Loire.)
which decided Paul Reynaud to
The French communique told of resign the premiership last night to
desperate resistance all along the make way for the elevation of
middle Loire, but said German Petain as the one man considered
spearheads still stabbed deeper into able to rally the French behind him
France in the region ot Dijon and for the fateful decision.
Autun. East of the Loire, 150 lo Petain did not say how he estab175 miles Southeast of Paris.
lished communication with the GerThe French said German mech- mans to sue for peace but it was
anized units had pushed int,o the reported that it was accomplished
departments of Doubs and Jura, with Spain as intermediary.
West of the Swiss frontier.
(Reliable Spanish sources said to.
"At all points of contact," the night General Francisco Franco
communique said, "our troops would participate in the peace
still are fighting with the same talks.)
bravery for tbe honor of the
flag."
,. . . -.,
The French radio said late tonight the French navy was "intact
and that the French Air Force was
"Intact and powerful."
"We are ready to lay down arms
if we can get an honorable peace,'
declared the new Foreign Minister,
Paul Baudoin, in a broadcast to Uie
ISTANBUL, June 17 (AP) - .
world over the French radio.
It was reported here tonight that
Baudoin spoke as Adolf Hitler
Foreign Minister Sukru Saracoglu
and Benito Mussolini arranged to
of Turkey would leave soon for
meet tomorrow to discuss peace
Moscow and a struggle between
terms for France.
Russia and Germany for influ"With a broken heart," the new
ence in Turkey was forecast in
84-yesr-old French Premier Henri
some quarters.
Philippe Petain, who immortalized
the words 'They shall not pass" Russia is said to be favorably disat Verdun in the last war, gave his posed toward the present Turkish
countrymen today the decision that Government, but a triumph of German influence might bring a cabFrance must yield.
inet fall, with pro-Nazi General All
Petain msde the sad explan- Ikdam Sabis taking over power.
ation that France, on her knees
Sabis retired some years ago after
before an overpowering enemy
"superior in numbers and arms," a dispute with the late Kemal Atahad to give up. Both he end turk.
Baudoin indicated that France
Some Turks expressed belief that
demanded honor as well as peace, Russia would demand the right to
occupy the Dardanelles fortificaPraising the help of Great Brit- tions which guard entrance to the
ain, Poland, Norway, Holland, and Black Sea.
Belgium. Baudoin said "we all were
insufficiently prepared for this war
with its new methods.
"Our Allies were unable to give
us aid which the French army, as
the vsnguard, needed. That is why
Premier Petain has asked lhe
enemy today for negotiations to
cease fighting."
A French military spokesman adMin. Max.
mitted France no longer had a NELSON
47
front to the enemy and that Nazi Trail
53
motorized columns had cut French Victoria
49
armies into four segments.
Nanaimo
50
Hitler deferred the sought-for Vancouver
46
stoppage of war on France in order Kamloops
50
to confer with his axis partner on Prince George
30
the terms they will demand to call Estevan Point
46
off their armies.
Prince Rupert
40
42
France fully expected the price Langara
Atlin
39
of cessation of the war she de45
c'ared with Great Britain last Dawson, Y.T
Seattle
_
47
Sept. 3 would be colonies, Ions
54
disputed border areas such as Portland, Or
57
Alsace-Lorraine on Germany'.1 San Francisco
_
57
frontier and Nice and Savoy on Spokane
Penticton
48
Italy's, Corsica in the Mediterran49
ean and probably the French Vernon
— 48
navy, second in Europe only to Kelowna
Kaslo
45
Britain's.
88
Cranbrook
45
73
Marshal Petain told his sober Calgary _
_
42
68
countrymen, weary and saddened Edmonton
42
70
beyond description, that he already Swift Current
48
had opened negotiations to stop the Regina
76
_
54
fighting.
68
Prince Albert
45
75
In a firm voice, the 84-year-old Winnipeg
51
soldier-diplomat said he had asked
Forecast: Kootenay: Fresh West
Hitler last night whether he was. to Southwest winds, fair, not much"
willing as one soldier to another lo] change in temperature.
discuss peace—"with honor."
Nelson water level Monday , 8.05.

NAZI-RED RACE
FOR TURKS SEEN

Martin Funkr Fauquier Boy, Drowns
When Pair Abandon Swamping Boat
NAKUSP, B. C, June 17-Martin Funk, 14-year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Funk of Fauquier, was
the victim of a drowning tragedy
which occured at Nakusp Saturday
evening.
Martin, with his cousin, Melvin
Buerge, was out on the lake in a
dugout in the vicinity of the Government Wharf. Having difficulty
with the dugout, which they feared
was being swamped, the boys abandoned the boat, and attempted to
swim to shore, some distance away
Melvin reached safely only with
the assistance ol Herbert Hoy. who

was near when the accident occured.
Before help could reach Martin,
however, he had gone under.
Help was sought immediately but
it was 50 minutes before the body
was found. Tiie boy was taken immediately to the hospital, where
every effort was exerted to revive
him but with no avail.
Although his home was in Fauquier, Martin had attended school
in Nakusp for several years. He was
the nephew nf Mr. and Mrs. R.
Buerge. He leaves his parents Mr.
and Mrs. Funk of Fauquier, and a
brother. Leonard. Funeral services
are beina held on Tue^Hay,
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Prise Kootenay
Trout

Untrue to Say France to Lay
town Arms States Announcer
NoWorkforTrail
linder Any Capital
Expenditure, 19(0
I TRAIU B. C, June 17-Wlth the
Ixception of one dissenting vote by
Ud, P. R. McDonald, the TraU City
Council Monday night decided thai
t refrain from doing any work this
rear under capital expenditure,
when a preliminary report on the
hying of sidewalks on Third AvInue between Taylor and McQuarrie Streets and on Fourth Avenue
between Goepel and McQuarrie
Streets came up for consideration.
Its* work would have to be done
under capital expenditure, Mayor
Herbet Clark pointed out.
. T h e report of J. P. Coates, City
Engineer, waa made ln accordance
with provisions of a grade bylaw
covering the streets, and passed last
(tear. Probable costs of the sidewalk
and necessary work in their connection as given In Mr. Coates' report totalled $21,875 of which $8580
was for retaining walls, $9145 for
(Ills, and $4150 for sidewalks.
"The Information obtained from
lurveys recently completed show
that considerable saving could be
obtained by revising the grades as at
present fixed by the bylaw—I recommend therefore that the existing
r ' des be revised with this object
view. "Mr. Coates report stated.

Merely Asked Conditions to End Slaughter;
Jura Mountains Battle Ceases as Nazis
Close Trap; Magi, .of Troops Escape
LES VERRIERS, SwiUerland
(At the French Border).—June
18 (Tuesday)-(AP). — The dramatic battle of the Jura Mountains ended this morning and the
Germans'
powerful
motorized
army finally closed the door on
Its Alsace-Lorraine trap after
fighting battle-worn Frenchmen
who refused to believe their country has sought an armistice.
By the dogged battle, a few
thousand French Alpine Chasseurs
had rescued a fresh army estimated at least 300,000 Maginot fortress troops who literally were
snatched from the trap before the
Germans could close it.
The rescue gave the new French
Foreign Minister, Paul Baudoin,
military backing for his statement
last night that the French would
never lay down their arms to accept
a peace which was dishonorable.
Most Frenchmen ln Switzerland
said they believed the Nazi demands
on France would permit an "honorable" peace, but that Baudoin's
words were directed mainly at Premier Mussolini.
They believed Marshal Petain
would consider Italian demands for
Corsica, Savoy and Nice "dishonorable" peace terms, and that the veteran of Verdun and his army and
people might light on, in spite of
desperately dead odds, rather than
submit to such terms.
The 300,000 whose rescue yesterday places a last-ditch fight within
the realm of military possibility,
stood in an orderly guard early today on the lower Jura.

Recruiting Staff
in Nelson Today KASLO
' "With the scheduled return to Nelton of Major A. C. Sutton, D. S. 0.,
M. C , Recruiting Officer, and the
examining Medical Board to Nelson
today, it is expected attestations will
he taken and final arrangements
completed for sending a Nelion detachment of recruits to the Coast
"Wednesday.
" A detachment of Trail men ls
scheduled to leave for the Coast to* » y , preparations tor their departure having hern completed Monday.
' Offers of service from additional
applicants will be received in Neli o n today, and the applicants will
Immediately go before the Medical
Board for examination.
The men now being enlisted are
for the B. C. Regiment, D.C.O.R.,
and the Rocky Mountain Rangers.
. At Trail Consolidated Mining &
Smelting Company employees Intending to enlist have been reSuested to notify the Industrial
watloni Department of their intention, since certain employee privileges are extended to enlisted men
t n d their dependents.

RUPTURED?

KASLO, B. C. - Mrs. R. J. Carlson, Mrs. Tessie Kennedy, Mrs.
Ray Rumberg and daughter Caroline, of Spokane, spent a week in
town. Mrs. Carlson resided in Kaslo
40 years ago.
Mrs. J. E. Papworth had as rec e n t g u e s t , Miss Baynes ol
Vancouver.
T. J. Ainsworth left for his home
ln Howser after spending two weeks
ln Kaslo.
E. McCartney, who left to offer
his services In the C. A. S. F., has
been accepted and is now ln
Edmonton.
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Hazelwood of
Trail arrived in the city Friday.
Mrs. 0 . Stenberg and daughter
Margaret of Johnson's Landing
visited town.
Mrs. P. F. Mclntyre, Mrs. A. D.
Turnbull and Miss Joan Hudson of
Trail attended the golf tournament
here.
Mrs. R. L. McBride and Mrs. Harold Lakes of Nelson attended the
golf tournament.
Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Wetmore of
Trail spent a weekend In town.
Col. H. H. Armstead and his
brother, Dan Armstead, have taken
up residence in the Papworth house
on B. Avenue. They lhtend to start
work at the Utica mine soon.

IXPERT TRUSS FITTING
SCHINDLER ARTIFICIAL
LIMB AND T R U S S C O .

OUTLET HOTEL
| CABINS, BOATING, FISHING
20 miles from Nelson.
Take the Harop Ferry.
Procter, B. C.
Rates reasonable.

U.S. TO FIGHT ALONE
IF ALLIES NOT HELPED
NOW KIWANIS HEAD SAYS
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., June 17
(AP)—United States ultimately will
have to fight alone against the dictators if it does not help the Allies
In the present war, Capt. Norman
Rawson of Hamilton, Ont., told the
annual convention of Kiwanis International here today. He served on
the general staff of the British
forces in Russia during the Fist
Great War.

Guide for Travellers
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

H u m e Hotel Nelson, B.C.
OEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.

SAMPLE ROOMS

EXCELLENT DINING ROOM

TRAIL, B. C, June 17—Permission
for the Arthur Chapman Chapter,
I. O. D. E., to hold "a mile of
nickels" drive, June 21, 22 and 24
was granted by the City Council
Monday night. The drive funds will
go toward the purchase of a bomber
for Canada.

NEW GRAND HOTEL

VANCOUVER, B. C , HOTELS

( DuffierinHotel
RELAX
at the GALAX

Plumbing

Canadian Money at Par

Roomi $1.00 to $2.50
FREE GARAGE

HOTEL

W. 814
Firat

RIDPATH
The Hotel Canadians Like to
Call Home.

IN SPOKANE
199 Outside Roomi and
Apartmenti
ALL AT MODERATE RATES

BOX SCORE
Rossland
Sapronoff
Carkner
Baillie
Bob Scott
Sitton
Ralph Scott
Saundry
Andenon
Davis
McGuire
Ezart
McDonald
Cusick
_
Totali

BUNNY
dauAtet of Constable and Mrs.
W. F. Armson of Grand Forks.
—Photo by Vogue.

Trail Taximen Seek
to Establish Rates
TRAIL, B. C , June 17—A petition
signed by four taxi operators that
the Trail City Council pass a By
law establishing maximum and
minimum taxi rates within the city
limits was referred to the Finance
Committee and Clegg It Clegg, City
Solicitors, at a meeting of the City
Council Monday night.

exporter, has been appointed tim
ber controller for Canada, it was
disclosed here following his return
from Ottawa.
One of his chief tasks will be
speeding up the supply of airplane
spruce for Eastern factories, he said.
He will serve without remuneration.

Burrards Defeat
42 Pairs Binoculars
Champion Adanacs
Turned in at Trail

Bride-to-Be Feted
by Kimberleyites

When in SPOKANE You Will Enjoy Staying at the

Grand Forks
Babe

Coast Timber Man
Trail I.O.D.E. Will
Named Controller
Have "Mile Nickels"
VANCOUVER, June 17 ( C P ) - H .
Drive for a Bomber R. MacMillan, Vancouver lumber

NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C , June
17 (CP). — Vancouver Burrards
downed New Westminster Adanacs
last year's Canadian champions, 1411 in a clean and fast Inter-city Box
s
______ - Lieut.-Col. G. C. Ken- den, Mr. and Mrs. Douglss Fisher, Lacrosse League game here tonight
ning, Victoria; Major A. C. Sutton, Port Crawford; H. W. Neily, CranRossland; G. Mayzes, Trail; J. B. brook; D. A. Russ, R. W. Ward, Miss
j ItWhalen, T. A. Burns, Medicine Hal; W. Smith, Calgary; A. A. Dennys,
I * . Boyce, A. Robinson, E. F. Hallo- Vernon; J. S. Culbertson, J. C,
V e i l , R. K. Rankin, B, 0 . Moxon. Walters, F. C. Craig, Bonners Ferry,
KIMBERLEY, B. C. - Mrs. H
•U. J. Cave,, Vancouver; J. Riley, Idaho; J. B. White, Spokane; T. E
Almack and Miss Irene Boardman
| *Black Diamond, Alta.; 0 . H. Bur- Salt, Portland, Ore.
were joint hostess at the home of the
former at a kitchen shower In honor
of Miss Mary Stepling, whose mar.
riage takes place soon. In games the
first prize went to Miss Isobel Eates
and the consolation to Mrs. A. PresMR. AND MRS. PETER KAPAK, PR0P8.
ton. After a dainty lunch the guest
ln our new wing you may enjoy the finest
of honor was presented with a large
rooms in the Interior — Bath or Shower.
daisy and upon pulling out each
ROOM8 $1 UP-SPECIAL MONTHLY OR WEEKLY RATES
petal a hiding place ot a gift was
revealed. Those present were Mrs
A. Preston, Mrs. J. Mills, Mrs. J
Boardman Mrs. E. Nesbitt, Mrs. A
Johnson. Mrs. A. Oliver. Miss Isabel
Bates, Miss Frances Park, Miss
"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME"
Newly renovated throughBetty Bentley, the two hostess's and
out. Phonei and elevator.
the guest of honor.
A. PATTERSON, late of
900 Seymour 8t.
Vancouver, B.C. Coleman. Alta., Proprietor.

.lORIvenlde ( 1 . 1 . 1 V A f W
V
Oppoilte
Avenue
H O I 6 1 T V _ U F l _ _ - l Paulsen Bldg.
EVERY COURTE8Y SHOWN OUR CANADIAN GUESTS

GOALIE PENALIZED
Receiving a penalty ln the third
period
for holding, Louie Moro was
"Monty" Montgomery's
Impounder, an entry In the Gyro given a two minute penalty, but
Baker
Merlo took over his Job to
Club's "Salmon" Derby.
complete the third period ihut
out. The gamut of Boxla thrills
were crammed Into the final quarter as Redmen broke loose ln their
top form to score five goals to
Bruins' four, cutting one marker
from the home club's seven-goal
mcigin.
__S^S————mWB_—t*e—fi:s_—t
Mickey Brenneft and Len Wilson
refereed.

ROBSON, B. C. - Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar Kitchen of Hollywood spent
three weeks • with Mr. Hltchen's
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Webster of the "Lindens"
C. S. Squires returned from
Kelowna.
Mr. and Mn. E. H. Pierce have
as guest their daughter, Helen May
who is a nurse-ln-training at Calgary General Hospital.
Miss Betty Humphries entertained at a supper party honoring
Edward Foxlee, who is leaving to
join the Royal Canadian Air Force.
Mn. Walker had as guest her
mother, Mrs.. Reed.
Miss Phyllis Humphries enter
tained the classmates of Miss Rob'
erta Duplat, who is leaving to reside
at Creston.

European Plan, $1.50 Up

SPOKANE, WASH., HOTELS

Displaying the type of expert
combination play that has resulted
in their long list of wins, tbe Golden Bears whipped ilx goals paot
Sapronotf ln the third period while
they held the amazed visitors scorel e u and established a 14-7 advantage by three-quarter time.

ROBSON

The body of Harold Brown, 30year-old Nelson pianist, who died
Saturday morning at Tranquille
Sanitarium, w i l l reach Nelson
tonight.
Among surviving relatives not
previously mentioned, are an uncle
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Brown of Taunton, Mass., and two
cousins, Miss Alberta Brown of
Taunton, Mass., and Miss Ethel Sut
cllffe of Nelson.
It was Miss Phyllis Athey of Nelson, not Miss Phyllis Church as er
roneously reported, who acConv
panied Mr. Brown to Tranquille
last week, from Revelstoke, where
he was taken sick.

TRAIL, B. C, June 17—In re
sponse to a request for binoculars
for use by Canada's Active Service Force, a total of 42 pairs had
been turned in to the Trail Armory
up to late Monday afternoon.
All but seven pairs were of the
prismatic type and soon will be
shipped to Military Headquarters
at Victoria. Binocular! not of the
prljmatic type are not b e i n g
accepted.

May Ask Nazi Head
to Leave Uruguay
MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay, June
17 ( C P ) - J u l i o Daldorf, the chief
of the Nazi organisations in Uruguay, may be asked to leave the
country,
Government
sources
said tonight.
A
Government
commission,
whose appointment was the flnt
step taken to counteract "fifth
columnists" in South America,
charge a Nazi propaganda group
exists in every German ichool in
Uruguay, and a complete plan
for infiltration of Nazi followers
through every phase of Uruguayan life.

REPAIRS and ALTERATIONS
B. C. Plumbing fl* Heating

9 Germans Held
at Montevideo

Company. Limited

MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay, June
17 (AP). — Nine Germans were
under arrest tonight as an investigating committee prepared a refiort to Congress on wide ramtficaions of Nail activities which the
report traced directly to Otto Langmann, German Minister In Uruguay,
and his immediate aides.

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS
Sundstrand Adding Machinei
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Underwoed Elliott Fiiher Ltd.
636 Ward St
Phone 99

KITCHEN CUPBOARDS
AND CABINETS

Htrt Art

TRAIL. B.C., June 17-Avengtng
defeat at the Iunds of the Rossland
Redmen In the Golden City last
Friday night, Trail Golden Bears
turned the tablet when they broke
away from a 4-4 tit at the end ot
the first quarter and surged ahead
to win 11-12 in a game o f tht West
Kootenay Boxla League at the Trail
rink Monday night before a small
but enthusiastic crowd.
It w n a desperate struggle (or
t t « lead In the opening quarter as.
the teams raced abreast. Rosiland
banged in the initial marker but
TraU retaliated and the icore
board blinked goal lor goat.
Through the second period the
struggle for a break continued and
the Bears came out on top *with
the difference ot a single goal
when the score w u 8-7 in their
favor at halt time.

NAKUSP

Harold Brown's Body
Is Due Hera Tonight

Trail Pounds Out 18-12 Attention Home Builders!
Victory Over Rossland
Venetian Blinds
Bears and Redmen in
First Period
4-4 Tie

NIW XORK, June 17 (AP).-*Tl
li absolutely untrue to say that
France is going to lay down her
arms," declared an announcer on
the French Government radio
wavelength picked up tonight by
the National Broadcasting Company.
"France his merely aiked Germany under what conditions they
would consent to itop the slaughter of French children," the announcer added.
"It was only with thli realization that France decided the h u
to reform her Cabinet. France de*
cided that only wtth a naw Cabinet could her alms anil purposes
be carried through."

NAKUSP, B. C. - Mr. and Mrs.
D. Waterfield have returned from
Nelson.
Mrs. G. Davison, Miss Evelyn Davison and Pat Davison returned from
Vancouver where they have spent
a year.
J. Jenkins and his mother, Mrs.
Jenkins of Arrow Park, visited town,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Stonei and
Mrs. Stones Sr., motored to town
from Burton.
Mr. and Mn. J. James and Mrs.
A. James,of Arrow Park shopped
in town.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Hunter Gardner
of Glenbank have as guests their
daughter, Mrs. Bolton Pearson, and
two grandchildren of Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. James Draper of
New Denver motored to Nakusp.
Mrs. E. Oxenham and children,
Joy, Bernard and Shirley, Mrs. M.
La Rue and Mrs. Murray left by car
for Vancouver.

MORNINO JUNE 18. 1940.—

Cycles to Play
Savoy Wednesday

Since the organization ot the Nelson men's and ladles' representative
softbail teams is not yet complete,
Built as pretty u a picture
the Savoy Hotel and Cycles will
Mail orders will receive prompt
play Wednesday evening in a Nelattention.
son Men's Softball League gime.
The
game was originally scheduled
Kootenay Saih & Door Works
for Sunday, and the first rep prac301 W»rd % ^ _ Opp. City Hall
tices wert to ht Wednesday.

G
0
0
0
0
1
2
1
*2
1
3
1
0
1
12

TRAIL
Moro
_
Casey
McKenzle
J Kendall
Merlo
Sambrook
R. Kendall
B. Sammartino
M. Smith
.
Temple
Pagnan
Hood
R. Sammartino
Totals

A Pt Po
0 0 0
1 1 0
1 1 4
0 0 0
0
1 2
0 2 0
3 4 0
0 2 0
0
1 2
0 3 4
0
1 0
1 1 2
0
1 0
6 18 14

0 0 0 2
0 0 0 0
_ 0 0 0 2
1 2' 3 0
0 0 0 4
10
10
5 18 0
10
1 2
1 1 2
2
2 2 4 2
4 1 5 0
2 0 2 0
12 3 4
18 0 27 13

KIMBERLEY
KIMBERLEY, B. C. - Mrs. Beasley of Toronto, Ont., who has been
visiting her daughter, Mrs. P. L.
Barron, left for Trail to visit her
daughter, Mrs. N. Reid.
' Mrs. Dudley Abbott and son Ralph
have left for a vacation at Coast
points.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Hutchins and
two children left for a holiday to bt
ipent with relatives in the U. S.
Mr. and Mrs. B H. Bentley and
daughters Isabel and Irene and their
son Donald, and Harry Collier left
for Vancouver for a vacation.
Mr. and Mri. Sam Smythe and
daughter Jean have returned from
a holiday at Prairie points.
Mr. and Mrs. Stewirt Blake and
children have returned from a vacation at Edmonton. They were accompanied by Mrs. Blake's sister
who will reside here for a while.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Downey and
young daughter Darleen are spending two weeKs at Fairmont Hot
Springs.
Dave Alder of Vancouver is
spending a vacation with hli father
and brother of Lower Blarchmont.
Miss Helen Sutheiland and Miss
Jean Travis visited St. Mary's Lake
by horseback.
Mr. and Mrs. McArthur left for
Seattle to reside for the Summer,
while Mr. McArthur resumes his
Summer school studies.

SLEEPTIT

Philpot Granted
Leave by Council
lor Recruiting

CRANBROOK, B. C.-Clty Superintendent D. Philpot, who li ln
charge of army recruiting ln East
Kootenty, was (ranted Indefinite
leave of absence by the City Council at lta June meeting.
On offer ot $25 for lots adjoining
parcel A was refused. A. D. Bridges
was granted permission for opening
the sidewalk to the basement ot hli
new store building undtr construction, subject to pouible necessity
of providing an Indemnity bond.
Correspondence Included resolutions for tht Association of Kootenay
Municipalities regarding t n t m y
alieni; acknowledgement trom R.
S. Shield ot a letter of sympathy to
Mrs. Simon Taylor: and a letter
concerning establishment of the
Touriit Bureau.
Accounts amounting to $15,125.80
were ordered paid.
Tht Council expressed thanks to
Gradt XI Home Economies students
who recently entertained councillor!
at dinner at the ichool.
Mayor Roberta referred to a proposal made by an electrical firm to
inital fluorescent lighting ln the
City Hall, suggesting it was In line
with the campaign to tncouragt
better lighting In the city. The matter was referred to the Light Committee which was empowered to act.
By-Lawi 747 and 748 were reconsidered and passed.
Alderman Flowers on behalf of
the Welfare Society asked and was
granted $100 to take care ot accounts owing,

CASTLEGAR

Dodd sKidney Pills

SAND
GRAVEL
ind

For All Building
Purposes
PHONE 701

Fairview
Fuel Co.

In Itock ready for immediate delivery. 2 iteel blinds,
84" wide by 60" deep. Etch contains 35 sq. (Pi A AA
ft. Rtg. priet $21.00. Silt
tpl4.UU
4 Wood Blinds, 64" wide by 50" deep. Itch
eontalm 22 iq. ft. Rtg. prlct $13.20. Silt . .

Fink's Furniture
NITE BALL
Halleran Pupils
Stage a Recital

WESTERN INTERNATIONAL
Wenatchee
4 9 2
Spokane
8 t 0
Candlnl and Volpi; Budnick and
McNamet.

A large audience heard a splendid
recital by pupils ot Halleran Studios
ln Trinity Church Hall Monday
evening. Mrs. C. C. Halleran was
ln charge of the Junior musicians
and Mr. Halleran ot the u n i o n .
An added feature of the performance weit numbers by Mn.
Oeorge
Lambert's
kindergarten
class.
The program follows:
Junior Section—Nunery rhyme
songs, marching, Rhythm Band,
folk dancing, and dramatisation by
Mn. George Lambert's kindergarten—Verna May Murphy, Peggy
Darwin, Billie Short, Normi Horner. Tony Banki, Billy Tiffin and
Michael
Halleran;
piano solo,
"Southern Nights" by Carol Sims;
minuet, by Barbara Brown uid
Joan Klrkland; piano solo. "Slumber Song" by Alice Boblson; Rhythm Band selections by Sheila Hopwood, Jo-Ann Hopwood, Anthea
Foiter, Marlene Kaila, Pat Halleran, Carole Sims, Doris Sims and
Edna Roblson; piano solo, "March
in D" by Doris Slmi; long, "Alice
Blue Gown" by Jo-Ann Hopwood
with dhorua by Rhythm Band;
piano solo, "Spinning Song" by
Margaret Dodman; piano solo, "Sonatina" by Molly Arneson; dramatization,
"Shoemaker
and
the
Elves" by the Rythm Band; piano
solo, "Minuet in E" by Dorothy
Crerar.
Senior Section—Piano duet, A.
J. Peabody's "Dance of the Winds"
by C. C. Halleran and Kay Manahan; piano solo, Gillet's "Waltz"
by Constance Manahan; plana solo,
Fonyth's "Song of the Silver Night
by Donald Hunter; piano solo, Ctebulka's "Gavotte" t y Kay Manahan; piano trio, Schnecker's "Twilight' by the three Manahan listen,
Doreen, Kay and Constance; piano
solo, Perrys "Waltz" by Doreen
Manahan; piano solo, Thome's "Romance" by S. Irving; piano iolo,
Wilson-Smiths "Tarantelle" by Jean
Duck; piino solos, Stolzlll's "Minuet" and Jewells "Bonnie Purple
Heather' by Jack Glover.

Trail Mon Seeks
Pay for Injuries
Daughter Suffers
TRAIL, B. C., Junt 17—Request
ot D; D. Martin, 1322 Third Avenue,
for the city to pay medical and
hospital charges for injuries his
daughter. Elsie, suffered ln a fall
from a retaining wall near her homt
was deferred by the City Council
Monday night, until the bill had
been presented,
As Clegg lc Clegg, City Solicitors, advised the Council that a
rail should be built along the retaining wall, Mayor Herbert Clark
expressed sympathy toward the
requeit.

Ralston Invites U. S.
Citizens to Canada
OTTAWA, June 17 (CP)-Flnanee Minister J. L. Ralston tonight
extended an invitation to United
Statei citizens to visit Canada and
said that never in Canada's history
had American travellers been mort
welcome in the Dominion.
The Finance Minister, soon to
take over the portfolio of National
Defence, ipoke on a' national network of the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation in conection with
the official opening ot a campaign
on behalf of the touriit Industry
sponsored by the young men's lection of the Winnipeg Board ot
Trade.

CASTLEGAR. B . C - M n . J. Cox
hai returned after being a patient
in Trail-Tadanac Hotpltal. •
Mrs. N. Defoe is a patient In
Trall-Ttdanac Hospital, navlng an
operation tor appendicitis.
Mrs. Pottoclikl and family ot
Tacoma are vltltlng her daughter
and son-in-law, Mr, and Mrs. W
Oteroff.
Martin Pettersonhat ltft to visit
friends at Waldo, snd Wardner.
Mr. Appleton left tor a trip to
Merritt. to visit Mrs. Appleton, and
aon Charlei,
A three-legged glove, Invented
Stewart Petterson left to visit
some years ago, ia itill the favorite
friends at Kamloops.
with many big leagut ball playtrs,
Visiton to Trail to writ* music
examinations wtre Miss Marguerite
Houston, Ruth Free, Stella Erickson, Carl Goresky, Lyman Morri
son ind Jeck McKinnon.
Mr. and Mrs. Hopland ltft for a
^***tt**m*t*¥ * W I \
vacation at Cahill, Kaslo.
Mr. Rlnkey lett for Deer Park.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Sommen a n .
Ruth viilted Nelion.
• WhjooltrootU.
Mr. and Mn. Birr ot TraU visitfrom within? UI 1
ed Mrs. O. N. Askew.
Bolts whisk »n>
Mrs. Johnion of Okotoka, Alt*. FIREMAN AT TRAIL
poUcaooo waste, lu
.
toko it -illy. Kmsc-n ia
U visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. Scott
Briti«h-hi|hoit quolitj —
JOINS HOME CUARD
' Mrs. B. W. Etty, who has been
len___lcldaj.!Sc,tSc_75a
nursing htr mother, Mrs. F. EremTRAIL, B. C . June 17-tfht Trail
enko, for three months, has re- City Council accepted the resignaturned to Loi Angelei.
tion of S. M. T. Smith, tendered
June 5, from the Fire Department,
Heavyweight Tony Galento has at a meeting Monday night, Mr.
moved into the fashionable reji- Smith has Joined the Veteran's
Home Guard.
rtcntiti taction of Orange, N. J.

SEEDY?

iaJce tyou/i,

JCRUSCHEN,

Time Schedule Changes
EFFECTIVE JUNE 20, 1940
NELSON— TRAIL
Dally
P.M.
7:30
7:50
8:05
8:11
8:15

8:37
8:44
8:52
8:58
9:02
9:11
9:16
9:30
P.M.

Read Down
Daily
Dally Dally
P.M.
AM.
PM.
12:01
8:49
5:15 Lv. Nelson
12:15
9:00
5:30
12:20
9:05
5:35
12:27
9:15
5:45
12:35
9:20
5:1]
12:41
9:28
5:55
12:45
9:30
5:00
Glade
12:49
9:34
5:04
12:53
9:38
6:08
1:01
9:46
6:16
Brilliant
1:07
9:52
6:22
Castlegar Ferry
1:14
9:59
6:29
Castlegar
1:22
10:07
6:37
1:28
10:13
8:43
Blueberry
1:32
10:17
6:47
1:36
10:21
6:51
Genelle
_.
1:41
10:26
6:56
Birchbank
1:46
10:31
7:01
Stony Creek
2:00
10:45
7:15
P.M.
A.M.
P.M.

AWAKE REFRESHED
II y«i tm'l il«p wil
—if night, trt W a .
rupttd bj mtUunou
-look te pur Udmp.
II youi kidney! va Mt
ol o»d« md liiUni t.
deans* tbt blood ol
poiiont ind • l l t t
nutter—tour itsl (a"*"""'^^•"*^PW"™T.
likely ra_om|, loo. At th* firit oifn .1
kidnoj trouMo ton ct-tdttdy tt Dodd*.
KiAioj Pillo lor mt hall t antsy th*
lirorito kidnej rwedj. Euy to toko. ||4

AT BARGAIN PRICES

Ar.

Lv.

Daily
A.M.
10:00
9:41
9:36
9:28
9:21
9:16
9:12
9.08
9:04
8:57
8:52
8:42
8:37
8:32
8.28
8:22
8:17
8:12
8:00
A.M.

Read I P
Daily Dally Daily
P.M.
P.M. P.M.
9:30
1:15
5:00
12:56
9:11
4:41
12:51
9:06
4:36
12:43
8:58
4:28
12:36
8:51
4:21
12:31
8:46
4:16
12:27
8:42
4:12
12:23
8:39
4:08
12:19
8:34
4:04
12:12
8:27
3:57
12:07
3:52
8:22
11:57
3:42
8:12
11:52
3:37
8:07
11:47
3:32
8:02
11:43
3:28
7:59
11:37
3:22
7:52
11:32
3:17
7:47
11:27
3:12
7:42
11:15
3:00
7:30
A.M.
P.M. P.M.

NELSON — NAKUSP
Read
Dally
P.M.
4:00
4:15
4:25
4:32
4:35
J:0O
4:21
4:36
4:41
5:06
5:13
5:16
5'35
5:45
5:50
6:05
6:15
6:20
'••-'ii
7:11
7.23
P.M.

Down
Daily
AM.
9:00 Lv. Nelson
9:15
Beasley
9:25
9:32
9:35
8:00
Trail
9:21
9:35
9:41
Crescent Valley
10:06
Slocan Park
10:13
10:16
Vallican
10:33
' Wlnlaw
18:45
10:55
Perry'i Siding ...
11:05
11:15
Slocan City
11:25
11:40
Ten Mile _.
12:11
11:23
11:25
12:35
Roiebery
11:45
Hill Siding
12:50
Hunter's Siding ..
1:11
1.25
1:28

p'i,"

-

Read Up
Daily
Daily
P.M.
A.M.
Ar. 6:25
9:53
6:10
VIU
6:00
9:30
5:53
9:22
5:50
9:15
7:15
10:45
5:50
9:20
9:15
5:50
9:09
5:45
8:55
5:20
8:48
5.13
8:4.)
510
8:26
4:51
8:1.
4:41
8:10
4:35
7:46
4:21
7:35
4:10
7:33
4:05
7:13
.1:45
6.41
3:13
6:30
3:02
A.M.
3:00
2:50
2:40
2:35
2:15
2:03
1:57
Lv. 1:50
P.M.

ALL OTHER LOCAL SCHEDULES REMAIN

UNCHANGED

GREYHOUND LINES

'
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TODAY'S News Pictures
Alpine Posses—Keys to Franco's Back Doer
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Mens Summer Weight Hose ||

Executed by
French

11
' At •

5 •

Quality Hose for Hot Weather Comfort |
MEN'S F A N C Y H O S E

For everyday wear, for work or play, It is hard to beat this all-wool
sock. Knit from soft all wool yarns in a grand selection of new patterns. Reinforced at heel and toe to give extra wear. Sites 10 to 11 Vi

'ti

I.

M m-n t r _? HR*

_/_•

JI

Here are the Alpine passes through which the
Italian forces must battle to gain a foothold III
rrance. The difficult terrain through which the Roman armles*must march are also indicated, for the

What of Them?

600 PAIRS FANCY SOCKS

MEN'S SPORT SOCKS

You get the benefit of our fortunate
purchase, of first quality woo. hose.
All smart patterns in a wide selection
of novelty designs and colors. Buy
your Summer supply now. Sizes O Q A
10 to I I V i . Pair
d?l

Wool-and-llsle socks, all are first quality. Knitted from soft wool-and-llsle
yarns. Smartly colored plaids, checks
and stripes as well as other designs.
Elastic top sport socks.
sizes 10 to 11 Vi. 3 pair .

MEN'S SUMMER SOCKS

Fine Summer weight cotton socks In
a good looking choice of patterns.
Colorful, checks, stripes and novelty
'•¥designs. Even/ pair reinforced for extra
wear. Sizes 10 to 1 I V i .
OtPair
£«C

£YQNS

»X*> • -

Vi'i

MEN'S WOOL
SOCKS

Positive regulars. Perfect quality fine
wool hose and silk and wool mixed
hose. Neat patterns, clock and diamond designs. Autogart style. 7 C «
Sizes l O t o l I V i . Pair
UC

Fine rib knit wool socks In
plain heather shades, and if
you require a little heavier
sock you'll find this CA
just right. Pair . . . . O U C
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Convicted of treason, this unldentified Bel., an girl was executed by French marines in DunT
kerqu f . i w h i l e ^
m a
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the port
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LUGGAGE

__*
_Tt
lit.

Don't lug old luggage this Summer! Ybur luggage
announces your arrival, creates the first Impression
you make. New luggage Is a wise Investment particularly when you have such a wide choice at low
prices.

Canadian Minesweeper Foils Attempt to Scuttle Ship
.

"

'

•

•

•
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«__?_!__=. $14.00
CENUINE LEATHER
GLADSTONES

3
Pmiled and uncomprehending,
-these little French children ware
pictured as they waited evacuation from their home town to a
tiler haven by the volunteers of
the American Friends of France.

Black grain leather with two
outside straps. Strong light
metal frame and linen lining.
Carries two suits and accessories without crushing. 24"
size. Truly I
man's 1

GREY TWEED
TRAVEL TWINS
Leather bound. One 30" Tourapac with hanger and shirred
pockets and one 14" fitted
case. A smart ensemble to
add enjoyment to your

Price '- SI".50
ALL METAL SUITCASES
Very adaptable for car trunks
is the metal covering affords
great protection. Plywood
construction and brass hardware.
Price

$5.50

LADIES' PITTED
CASES
Smart cases to match that
overnight bag. Mirror ln
Ud and four cosmetic
bottles.
d»Q n r
14" size.
wO.t/U

INEXPENSIVE
SUITCASES
Strong wood frame construction and weatherproof
fibre covering. Black or
brown.
C O t%f*
Price
tDii.-O

INTRODUCTORY CIRCULAR SALE OF GROWING GIRLS' SHOES
STORE HOURS
Mon., Tuas., Thurs., Frl.

An attempt on the part of the
crew ol the Italian freighter Capo
Noll to scuttle the ship in the St.
Lawrence River was foiled by the
Canadian
minesweeper
Bras
d'Or. The Capo Noll's crew set her
afire and ran her aground, when
the,Bras d'Or foiled the attempt to
burn the ship and took the crew
prisoners. The bow of Capo Noli,
showing the damage by the fire,
is shown, right, with the Canadian
vessel shown in the background,
top.

9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Wedneiday
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon
Saturday
9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

French Decision is
Maginot Guns
fallans Describe Successes in
a Shock to Embassy
Still Thunder
North Africa; Bomb Colony Bases
After Statement

This shattered wreckage Is all that remains of a former U. S.
navy dive bomber, turned over to the Allies, which crashed near Marlaville, N. Y., while flying to a border point to be transported into
Canada.

How German Invaders Spread Terror

ROME, June 17 (AP). - Today's
Italian High Command communique:
"Our aviation during yesterday
bombed naval bases and airdromes
in the Malta, Corsica and Tunisia
regions. In an aerial dogfight, a British airplane was shot down.
(A British statement said there
were no casualties and no damage
in the Malta raids.)
"The enemy air forcei restricted
themselves to raids using almost entirely Isolated planes which dropped
bombs especialy during the night
on towns and open country,
"In Savona one civilian was killed
and several wounded, with small
material damage.
"In Cagllarl, enemy raids caused
some damage to airdromes and airdrome equipment, and six Italian
soldiers of aviation were killed. In

LONDON, June 17 (CP). — A
French Embassy spokesman, his
voice choking with emotion, said
"What will happen I don't know,"
'Palermo enemy raiders were driven after the radio announcement today
off as our planes rose to meet them. that France had sought an armistice.
"Our aviation carried our raids The declaration that France must
over aerial bases ln Sudan and give up the fight shocked the EmKenya (in Africa) with remarkable bassy staff.
success and varied enemy airplanes ""The news is sad, terribly sad,"
were destroyed or damaged on the the spokesman said. "We have been
ground
completely cut off trom communi"In Alpine regions our reconnais- cation with France for the last 24
sance activity still is growing In hours. We have only just heard the
intensity.
French radio, like yourselves."
"In North Africa, land, sea and
air operationi were successfully
carried out against British forces.
"One British' raiding plane was Safe With $517
brought down.
in Cash, Stamps
"Several enemy planes were destroyed on the ground and airdromes
Stolen, Calgary
were damaged. Enemy planes did
some damage to the railway line at CALGARY, June 17 (CP).-City
Police are conducting widespread
Diredawa."
(The R.A.F. said that at Diredawa investigation today into one of the
a large hangar was set on fire also.) biggest cash robberies in Calgary
for many years.
Early thli morning thieves entered Grant'i downtown drugitore
and removed a safe containing
$290.04 in cash and $226.97 worth of
stamps of various denominations.

R.A.F. Destroys Libya Munitions,
Petrol Stores, Hangars and Planes

• -•__..

.__»
_\

HOLEPROOF HOSIERY

Tweed-like pattern In a
brown shade with lining to
match. Strong veneer frames
and two locks. One 20" case
with 2 dress hangers, and one

Sir Archibald Longmore, Commander ol the British Middle East
s_t force, Is credited with planning the raids upon Italian air
bases in Northern Africa which
are said to have crippled II Duce's
African flying forces. The sudden
raids are said to have met little
resistance.

•T»

WEEKLY SALE FEATURE

til

'

Planned Raids

.__. .

.00

T.-_lWM'iJg___

Wrecked on Way
to Canada

50

With the sole purpose of spreading terror among
civilians, Nail bombers blasted this open French
town until all that remains ls crumbling wreckage.
This town had no military objective ot any kind.

.

______

but nevertheless, tne Nazi bombers poured a deadly
rain of high explosives and incendiary bombs
upon it.

CAIRO, Egypt, June 17 (CP-Reut- I Mega, Ethiopa, was raided and severs)—The Royal Air Force reported eral direct hits regiitered. Troops
today most successful raids on the in a military camp were bombed
Italian air and naval bases at Tob- and a machine gun post silenced.
ruk, Libya.
AA11 our aircraft are safe. ArThe commanding officer for themored cars and lorries were destroyed
and troops dispersed In the
R.A.F., Middle East forces issued
Moyale area, on the Abyssinia-Kenthis statement:
ya
border
by R. A. F. bombers."
"Displaying great determination,
our airmen persisted in raids despite heavy aircraft fire until extensive damage was done to am-Attempt Made Blow
munition and petrol dumps. There
Up Brandon Bridge
were several explosions and much
black smoke seen after our air- BRANDON, Man, June 17 (CP).
craft left the targets.
—Police today uid an attempt was
In the same area raids were car- made early this morning to blow up
ried out at El Aden and El Guol the First Street bridge running over
with gome success.
the Canadian Pacific Railway main
All our aircraft returned safely. line and the Asslnlbolne River. A
Further attacks on Diredawa and stick of dynamite used in an amMacaaca were made by our bomb- ateurish way, police said, blew out
ert. At Diredawa a large hangar a small portion of one of the main
was set on fire and one Italian piers but did no other damage.
bomber burst Into flames following
a direct hit. One enemy fighter who
tried to intercept our arlcraft was IMMEDIATE EXTENSION
hit and shot down. The machine OF RATIONING UNLIKELY
dived at great speed with smoke
belching out.
LONDON, Juna 17 (CP). - The
Attacks carried out hy the South Ministry of food said today there
African air force In Italian East Af- was no suggestion of an immediate
rica caused damage to eight enemy expansion of rationing ln Britain beaircraft on the ground. Fighters cause of France's request for an
tried to take off. but gave up theirmlatlce.
attemot owing to Ihe fierce machine The Ministry added that H would
gun fire from raiding alrc"ft.
seek to 'eliminate waste to ensure
The aircraft and military camo at tha maximum use of hone nroduca.

BASEL, Switzerland, Jun* IT —
(AP). — Despite Manhall Petain"»
radio statement to Franca that hli
new government had requested an
armistice, light artillery of t h *
French Maginot Line began heavily
shelling German positions tn Bade*
at 3 p.m. (6 a.m. P.S.T.) today.
German Westwall guns replied.
There was no other land or air
action throughout the day. Guns Of
both sides had been silent until tht
French opened fire.
PRINCE RUPERT, B. C, Jun* ! t
(CP) - British Columbia Polio*
headquarters here said they had
been unable to obtain confirmation
of reports that Japanese fishermen
on tha Skeena River were aen flying Japanse flags on their vessel*
and wearing Japans naval caps. . _
Investigation was made by Constable Moore at Port Esslngton, B.
C, following complaints last week.

It JO win m d s n
»m*0m
or I lb. Old Virginia plm lotntoo te
Camdlm.Mrv.ng In United Kingdom
and Frumenty.
Addren-'Swut Cif»"
P.O.ft»6000, Montreil, Qui.

"Where do yoo get oil your I d e m ? "
* I put on my thinking cap ond light a Sweet C a p l "

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
"The purest form in »hich tobacco cm be smoecd."

M l
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•.aginary Ills...

Man-Tailored Togs

SYNOPSIS
THE CHARACTERS:
BENJAMIN MERRIFIELD, aged
capitalist, hires
GAYLE DIXON to make love to
his grandson,
JEREMY TUCKER, a shy student
of archfeology, while
BILL BAILEY and six pretty girls
are employed to help bring life and
youth to the Merrifield mansion.
YESTERDAY: Jeremy begins to
learn the pretty young girls can
be most attractive.

LOGAN CLENDENINQ, M. D.

•"What a wonderful view!" ex_jlmed my old friend Dr. Gibbs to
a downcast and surly-looking man
jrho sat in his office. "I selected
•bis room on account of it.
SfThere it ts basking In the beau6-ot the early Summer day. Thqt
curving stretch of water in tht
yalley is one of the greatest riven
in the world. My friend, it is longIr and" more tortuous and more important even than your intestinal
pact. And it seems to be enjoying
Sself more than your intestines.
Jftue, sometimes it get* stopped up
I little In the Spring, Just like your
Intestines, when It brings down all
t h . debris of Winter from the
faountains and the plains. But it
Doesn't worry about it. It Just lets
Slings alone and by and by it
freaks through those obstructions,
goes mightily o ni tsway
foes mightily on its way to sea—
_»0_._econ>c one with oternity.
; "You and I arc doing that, my
Iriend. Long before we were, and
long after we are gone, that river
.Will be gathering far back in the
(mountains and flowing down to
merge itself in the ocean. I think
there is a lesson in that. It goes on
.lustily without regard to gossip
or rumor or discouraging advice,
«ven, as I tay, when there is a
little interruption in its steady flow.
Why don't you do that—enjoy your«elf while you're here?

•Sale.

"Now you know the unusual
Ihlngt in this world fortunately are
| n the minority. You take that aniSnal over there silhouetted against
the sky. Must bo five miles away.
Bfou know it's alive but you can't
distinguish details. Now suppose
eomebody asked you what it was.
Jj. ould you say it was a Royal Bengal Tiger? Course it might be—escaped from » circus. But the chan«3es are it is just a plain Missouri

Hole.

* "Now that applies to your trouble.
BTou have thought of its being everything except the common thing
Which is what it most crtainly is.
JYour bowels haven't got cancer—
they simply lack ambition. And
that's your fault because Instead
nf sending them pep messages over
the telegraph system of your nerves
you are constantly sending them
discouragements. You keep wiring
Ithem, "you're no good, What's the
ftse of trying?"
. "Well. I guess that's all for today, my friend. If you needed any
medicine I would give it to you."
TORT WILLIAM (CP)-Arrangements have been made by the Fort
William Vocational School to supJly the aircraft division of the Canadian Car and Foundry Company's
plant here with 1500 workers in
the next 12 months.

By Oren Arnold

Care for H a i r . . .

Make Home In Nelson

HAPPINESS, C. O. D.

link Well lo
Feel Well, Are
Doctor's Words

"Then there's another thing about
that view. See those hills over
there? Fine hills! 'I will lift up
mine eyes unto the hills.' Lift them
up; not cast them towards your
miserable body.
"See that animal over yonder
outlliied againit the sky? I use that
occasionally as an Illustration for
my medical students. They are always thinking of the unusual diagxotee to hsng on a patient. Just as
•ou have been. You'vq thought of
ivtog cancer, and then somebody
ild you about lymphoma of the
[testifies end you've been worry: about that, and several other
icy suggestions have popped in
our head from reading or overbearing your neighbors talk about
What the doctor said to Bill at the

SERIAL STORY

Mr. Jeremy Tucker and his grand
father and the latter's companion
and secretary, Mr. Weems, were
the only three men at the party ui
evening clothes. And theirs were
not, strictly speaking, formals; that
is, they wore no tails, but were in
tuxedos. They were a dignified trio.
Jeremy's face, very pale from long
months of work indoors, somehow
had acquired a cherubic pinkness
tonight snd this made him look almost as young as he really was.

By PRUNELLA WOOD
Today's beautiful matching pieces for leisure may be twitched as
you wilL Shirt, shorts, slacks and coat crossed off for vacation shrinks
any shopping list, and they will take care of almost any playtime,
need. One of our young American designers presents this ensemble in
cool tropical suiting of a creamy beige tone becoming alike to complexions, and to indoor or outdoor settings. The soft silky texture
of the fabric and the good tailoring, suit the tall and large as well is
the petite figure.
Shorts are of modest length, banded to fit over a yolked-in-back
blouse, handsome even with a tweed suit. The lounging jacket is
cut along tunic lines and looks pretty on the wearer.

Robson Park lo
Be Opened by
W.I. on July 1
ROBSON, B. C—At the meeting
of the Robson Women's Institute at
the home of Mrs. R. H. Devitt, the
Secretary reported a balance on
hand otf $4307. It was decided to accept lhe offer of the Department
of Extension, University of B. C,
to hold a three-day course in homemaking, etc, in Robson in August.
Mrs, H. R, Foxlee was elected a
delegate to attend the rally at Nelson with Mrs. D. Carter the alternate. The President urged thst as
many members as possible attend
the rally.
Mrs. W. Gopp was elected a director to fill the vacancy caused by
the resignation of Mrs, C. F. Duplat.
The Park Board reported that it
we* planning to hold the formal
opening of the community Park
July 1. Mrs. A. Ostrom and,Mrs. W.

MinlLfot
dfolL&JLWWfLL
By 8ET8Y NEWMAN

Campbell were appointed to represent the Women's Institute on the
committee arranging tor the opening. The name Robson Institute
Park was selected aa the otficial
name ot the Park. The ^ r d reported that the taxes had been paid
on the lots and that arrangements
w«re being made to build a float
lor swimming purposes. The sum
ot $20 was voted to the Park Board
to apply on the purchase price ot
the lots.
The resignation ot Mrs. E. H
Pierce from the Red Cross Committee was innounced by (he Committee. The committee reported that
a further shipment of articles will
be sent to Trail and that there was
more wool to be distributed. An appeal for blankets and also for leather was made. Mrs. Rust was welcomed by the President as a new
member. It was decided to hold a
garden party in July to raise fundsMrs. W. R. Campbell offered to
have it on her lawn and the committee is Mrs. A. F. Mitchell, Mrs
S. Humphries, Mrs. J. Martin. Mrs.
R. Berry, Mrs. Kissel and Mrs. 0.
Ballard.
Our contribution to the Wor.d
today was the subject of an inspiring address by Mrs. J. S. Chalmers
ot Thrums, the guest speaker. Mrs.
Chalmers urged cooperation with
the Government in its war effort
particularly urging the purchase
of War Stamps, both by Women's
Institutes and by individuals. She
suggested various economies to be
practised by women to enable them
to purchase more stamps. She suggested that the local Institutes
might dry apples for the Red Cross
Society. Mrs. Chalmers also asked
the members to assist in the refugee
problem as far as possible. The
speaker urged all to be strong a"d
have faith in the ultimate triumph
of right, and pointed out the responsibility that rests on women
when the period of reconstruction
of the world comes.
Tea was served bv the hostess,
Mrs. Devitt, Mrs. E. A. Pierce and
Mrs. R. T. Waldie.

The affinity of lemon for fish and
shell-fish is well known. Oysters
or clams on the half shell; seafood
cocktails of all kinds; baked,
broiled or fried fish gain by the
addition of lemon juice, which
may be provided in decorative
lemon wedges or quarters. Canned
I hope you can get your fish fresh salmon, sardines or tuna should be
but of the brook or the bay. Is there garnished with greens and a genanything better in the eating line? erous supply of lemon quarters.
Xd hate to try to convince a fish- Again — and this is a trick worth
ing enthusiast. For this treat, you knowing — sprinkle a bit of lemon
BONNINGTON. B. C. - Mr. and
We the canned fruit juice for the juice on canned salmon or tuna Mrs. J. P. Gilker left for Detroit,
before creaming or scalloping.
first sauce which is delcious.
from where they propose to motor
to Nova Scotia to visit Mr. Gilker's
Try adding lemon juice, grated mother.
GRAPEFRUIT BUTTER SAUCE
4 tablespoons butter, 1 cup grape- lemon rind and sugar to apple- Captain and Mrs. Maitland Harrifruit juice, 2 tablespoons flour, Vi sauce and freezing mixture as a son of Howser are guests of Mr. and
sherbet.
Mrs. G. Noel Brown at Corra Lynn.
teaspoon salt, cayenne pepper.
Melt butter in small saucepan, Lemon juice adds a tang to the Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Elsdon and
.Mend in flour to make a smooth morning glass of orange juice and sons, Douglas and Bobbie, and theic
guesls, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Elsdon
paste. Add grapefruit juice, and givei keener flavor to such fruit of
Mrs. Elsdon's parents,
«ook, stirring until thickened. Serve cocktails aa tomato, pineapple and wereNelson.
motorists to Greenwood where
With fish. Makes WA cups sauce.
prune juice. It does something, too, they were the guests of Mr. and
for stewed prunes, apricots, peaches, Mrs. Reed.
CREAM CHEESE COOKIES
pears and apple, both dried and
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Dodds ol
Vg cup butter, ] pkg. cream
cheese, frpsh. And believe it or not, there's Tarrv's were recently guests of Mr.
2 cups flour, filling, ik cup hot nothing like lemon juice to bring and Mrs. W. C. Motley.
out
the
full
flavor
of
melon
or
Water, \_ cup sugar, 1 cup dates or
Mrs A. McFadden was a Nelson
raisins, cut fine, 8 marshmallows, provide just the right dressing for visitor.'
avocado.
quartered.
Miss Jean Gilker is the house
Cream butter and cheese together
guest of Mrs. R. McFadden during
thoroughly, add flour. Let chill in
Spring lamb combines n i c e l y her parents' absence.
refrigerator over night. Roll out with many accompanying flavors. Mr. and Mrs. J. Potosky of Nelvery thin and rut into 3-inch squares Of course, mint is the classic. Cur- son, former resident, of South SloCombine filling ingredients, put in rant, lemon and cranberry are also can. were the guests of Mr. and
pan over slow heat and cook slowly appropriate tart accompaniments. Mrs P. Horlick. here.
Until thickened. Cool. Put spoonful Here's a good trick for flavor suM. Long. Mrs. Dave
of filing in centre of each square | preme. Rub a leg of lamb lightly Mrs. Elsie
and baby son and Miss
.and fold over, Bake 15 minutes at —ever so lightly—with a cut clove Gibbons
Doreen
Long
of
Nelson were guests
400 degrees F.
I of garlic. It does something to it. of Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Elliott'Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A, MacCabe and
son, Bruce, were motorists to Trail
Tuesday. They were accompanied
by Mrs. W. C. Motley.
Mrs. R. G. Eliott entertained the
Catholic Women's League at the
monthly meeting. Out-of-town visitors were Mrs. J. Potosky and the
Rev Father McGuire of Nelson.
0. W. Humphry. Colonel J. Murray, J. Yeatman, R. G. Elliott, W
T. Jones, E. J. Van Dulken and S.
Dawson attended the funeral of
John Lawrence Purdy at Nelson.
TODAY'S MENU

Broiled Fish
.Trench Fried Potatoei
Beet Greens
Cabbage Saald
Cream Cheese Cookies
Tea

BONNINGTON

It Makes a Nicer Cool Drink

'SALADA
^TEA

"Jeremy," Gayle said when he
came downstairs, "you are my date
tonight and I shall be first to say
how handsome you look. You reslly
do!"
Jeremy's pink deepened. He swallowed, and stared, and wriggled.
Mr. Merrifield, who had overheard
chuckled happily.
"Young sir, he said, "can't you
say thank you?" he rumbled. "Here
her.e my dear, you may look at me
and compliment me and I shall try
to be more gallant. At once, please!"
She smiled brightly at him and
told him he was the handsomest
man present or likely to be. Mr.
Merrifield, at 78, WES a striking figure.
The small talk delighted the old
man and served to break the ice
that encrusted poor Jeremy.
Jeremy could not talk well. Some
of the girl guests were dressed so
beautifully that they confused him
The perfume they wore was more
disturbing than their brilliance of
color and their sparkle of personality.
"Hi, ya, Tucker, glad to know you
and no fooling!" one big fellow
boomed when Bill Bailey presented
him, an old football compadre.
"I—I—I, ah, yes!" was the best
acknowledgment Jeremy could manage.
Gayle, clinging tight, smoothed
most of the bumps for him.
It was not hard for Gayle to direct attention to herself when introductions were under way. When
the first music started, five young
men hastened to her asking to
dance. She wondered what had
happened to their own dates but
she smiled a refusal at all.
'Thanks, but Jeremy has this one
laready," she declared.
Jeremy had no such thing. He
hadn't, in fact, anticipated any sort
of dancing, for himself. Consternation seized him now. The pink of
him faded. He was pale again, and
Gayle observed it.
All at once she wanted to kick
herself. "I might have known he
couldn't dance!" she thought. "What
a fool I am! I could have prepared
him. taught him."
"Just walk, short steps, Jeremy.
We'll bluff along for a moment.
Jeremy., That's right, doing fine
and don't look so frightened. Look
at me, Jeremy, and smile . . . .
smile Jeremy! . . . there!"
...
She edged him across the room
so that they might be 6een, and
onto the sun porch. Subdued lanterns lighted the porch now and
she saw that she and he were alone.
"U wasn't so bad: now, was it,
Jeremy? You have a sense ot
rhythm. I just assumed you could
dance, but I suppose you have been
too busy to learn. I'll teach you."

Culture Demands
Kindly Altitude
Dear Miss Chatfield:
One of the girls in our class Ls a
terrible snob. She's always telling
ii." that her mother says such and
.such a girl or boy doesn't com*
from a cultured family and wo
shouldn't associate with her or him.
We get awfully sick of It and while
we don't pay any attention to it in
one way, in another we do. Last
night we got together and decided
we would shut her up by asking
her what she meant by a cultured
family but we thought it would be
best to wait until we could hear
from you telling us what culture
is. We couldn't agree. Some thoughf
it was education. Please write us
a good definition of culture.
HI SCHOOL BUNCH
Answer:
Do you girls know what vulgarity
is? Well, culture is just the reverse
of it. Vulgarity is a mixture of Ignorance, b_d taste, crude manners,
utter disregard of other*' feelings,
contemptible selfishness and snobbishness, with no control, no restraint, no brakes to keep all this
ugly business inside.
Now let's go in reverse: culture
is a well-balanced mixture of education and refinement that expresses itself in good manners, a
well modulated voice, good .taste,
•considers tion />_ other people's
feelings and willingness to get tho
other person's point of view. This
is why the cultured person is an
agreeable companion, a sympathetic
friend a person we find it easy to
love and rdmire: he or she has a
keen appreciation of the beauty In
nature, end art, and a great tolerance with human weakness.

KIMBERLEY

KIMBHRIaEY, B. C—Misa Bernice Chambers, bride-elect of this
month was guest of honor at a
shower when a number of friends
surprised her at her.home. Games
ana cards were played followed by
a dainty lunch ln charge of Miss
Jean Thompson, Miss Muryle Ford
and Miss Marie Sweeney. Miss
Chambers was presented with a
basket laden with many gifts. Those
present were Sheila Sweeney, Anna
McKenzie, Irene Cavanaugh, Annie
Johnson, Jean Thompson, Marjorie
McL-eod, Agnes Aikman, Irene
Boardman. Patty Nesbitt, Muryle
Ford, Marie Sweeney, Hasel Bleiard Isobal Holland, Margaret McMahon, Dorothy Nesbitt, Gunhild
Dellert, Beryll Ctnanpell, Muriel
Chambers, Mrs. Bill Gordon, Mrs.
Jim
McLennan and the guest of
SUNSHINE BAY, B.C.-A bake
sale was held at the home of Mrs. honor
J. F. Stevenson to raise funds for
the Red Cross. Proceeds totalled $7
CAPE TOWN (OP)-Robert AlTea was served on the lawn. Mra, lister, general manager of the Cape
T. Neale, i'ry.ip leader, was con- Times for 21 years, and in the
vener fnr tnp tstlt.
naner's service 37 years, has retired.

Sunshine Bay

"I—l-mcsh, Gayle."
"We won't dance'any more this
evening. Just go back in, circulate
around and be nice to people. Remember a smile will replace words
any time."
He did remember It, and it was a
life saver. When guests spoke to
him or paused to chat a minute, his
smile was prompt. After a half hour
or so he was more at ease ana
could converse a little. Lola helped
him. Her quiet voice wat always a
comfort, he found, and she could
talk intelligently. Bubbly little
Tempe seemed to ba mott attentive
Whenever 'Jeremy had anything to
say. He looked around for Tempe
tonight. He saw her dancing. She
had left her spectacles off and ht
thought she 'looked very pretty, as
always.
"How do you like these people,
Tucker? Nice gang, «h?" Bill Bailey
paused near onee to inquire.
"Oh! Yes. Quite so, ah, Bailey.
Yes."
"Don't be afraid of 'em pal. Get
out and mix. It's your party."
Jeremy understood that. In his
shy manner he was enjoying it,
too. There w
too.
It was near II o'clock before
Gayle began to leave Jeremy to
himself and dance with other men.
Soon Bill Bailey took her .from a
tall, commanding fellow and danced
through a door with her. All at
once she and BUI were alone.
"Gosh;" Bill breathed. "What
luck! I didn't expect to have a
breather, just with you. Come on,
kid, we're going fer a stroll."
"All right."
"It's a million dollar night. The
weather, I mean. Look at It."
"No argument there, Bill, really.
The Oaks is a wonderful place.
How many acres?"
"Oh, 20,1 guess. Let's walk out by
the old swimming pool. I'm going to
recondition that, see if I don'tl It's
wirm enough to swim now, at mid
night."
"I hope you do. Mr. Merrifield
will approve."
"If I want anything Gayle, I'll
get it through you. He's sold on
you."
"Oh, Bill!"
"Sure. We all are. You lok wonderful tonight."
"Are you making love to me?"
"I'd give a leg to do so. B u t well, you know. A year. Ho-hum!"
"After the year is up, Bill I hope
we can still be friends—whether
you come a-wooing or not. You tre
an Interesting somebody."
"Now that just makes it worse
Gayle. Don t egg me on."
They ambled arm in arm, across
a pathway that caught an avenue
of light from the mansion, and Instantly a man on the porch 50 yards
away saw them. He ceme running.
"Miss Dixon!" he cried. "Mr. Bail
ey! . . . Please!"
"It's Graham, the butler!"
He came up panting. Distress
marked his ordinarily correct expression.
"Miss Dixon—can you come at
once?"
"Certainly, Graham. But what ls
it? Has Mr. Merrifield or—"
She envisioned something awful
happening either to her employer
or to Jeremy. She had left Jeremy
alone!. Had he managed to do something rash?Something to spoil the
party for them all?
"It's neither.of them. miss. It's
guest. He told me first. I begged
nim to wait and alarm no one. I
came hurrying to you, knowing
that you—you—"
"But whatever happened? What
guest?"
"Robbery, miss. A theft. The
young lady he brought—her wriit
watch, with diamonds! It's most
distressing, miss! Most!"
To Be Continued

Nelson Aunt and
Niece

Care Necessary
tor Good Results
From Comb Wave
By DONNA

MR. AND MRS. W. C. MARSHALL

Both formerly of Vancouver, Mr. and Mrs. Marshall made their
home in Nelson following their marriage here. Mrs. Marshall was
formerly Miss Margaret C. Sulston.
—Photo by Vogue.

Social Graces...

School Cafeteria
Could Easily Be
Education Centre
By Garry Cleveland Myers, Ph.D.

The United States over, bedlam
reigns ln the average school cafeteria. While one rarely sees much
pushing and rowdyism in the school
cafeteria, the noise, clatter of dishes
and shouting of children, is almost
deafening. The atmosphere is hardly
conducive to good physical and
mental health. Whatever training in
good table manners the youngsters
may have had at home has "gone
with the wind" in the school cafeteria: Manners are atrocious. The
same might be said of the dining
hall of many a college and fraternity.
And yet we like to think of the
school and college engaged continuously at cultivating poise, self-control, and refinement. We like to
think ot them as lifters toward the
niceties of social grace rather than
as a leveler toward barbarity.
The cafeteria has been thrust upon the school as a necessity. While
most school principals have done
well at providing good foods at low
cost for the children, very few principals have thought of the cafeteria
In terms of real education. That they
have not, ls to be wondered at In
these days when nearly all school
administrators and supervisors are
always telling us that school is life.
Apparently, they overlook the cafeteria. Yet, It's life all right there,
too, but it's life of the cave man.
The problem is not easy of solution, ot course, especially in the
large, crowded cafeterias of our
huge high schools. Perhaps the first
step is to provide noiseless equipment, which, I understand, is possible without excessive cost.
The next is to treat the lunch
period as a class period, a laboratory period on the niceties of social grace and everyday good manners, when teachers will serve as
hostesses or hosts to groups of students about a table, taking the matter just as seriously as if it were
a class in English, science or mathematics.
Teachers should not have more
hours. Their teaching load is too
heavy now, as a rule; but there
should be more teachers—about the
best possible expenditure of public
funds.
80LVINO PARENT
PROBLEMS

Marvin Brodie, eight-monthsold son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Ferris
Smith, seems quite happy on the
knee of his young aunt, Mary-Dey
Brodie. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
W J. Brodie, High Street.

SIRDAR
SraiWUt, B. C.-Mr. and Mrs. A,
F. Rudd of Wynndel visited Mr.
and Mrs J. S. Wilson, Atbara. m
Mrs. McLaren of Oreston visited
Mr. and Mrs. J. S- Wilson on Sun>
day.
Mr. and Mrs. M Colombo shop'
ped at Creston
Mr. Wright of Boulder Creek
visited here.
Mr. Roebuch and Percy R<ybinson
of Oreston were here on a cruise in
a motor boat.
Mr. and Mrs. Giles visited Mr.
and Mrs. Nelson.
Cliff Gregory and Frank Piggott
of Wynndel caught 16 fish at Hall.
Jack Smith and party of Creston
are spending a few days at Hall
Creek fishing.
W. S. Ferguson of Vancouver visited here -with Mr. Somners of
Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kolimen and
family visited Creston.
Mrs Ben Whiteside of Nelson
visited her sisters here.
Mrs. Tkachuk, Mrs. Balog and
Mrs. M. Colombo left for Ntlson.
Mr. and Mrs. Petersen of Port
Crawford visited Atbara on their
way back from Creston
ST. LOUIS, Mo. (CP) - Karl
Kaufman makes apple butter for a
living—and races miniature automobiles for fun. He makes 20-inch
one-cylinder csrs, which cen attain
a speed ot 58 miles an hour.

GRACE

The water wive, or whit la frequently called a comb-wave, Is not
nearly so popular as it was in the
past. Few girls take time for this
precise method of forming then
wave patterns. .
There are iome home women,
however, who itill find the method
satisfactory. They have time to set
the wave, then place the combs,
cover it With a net and lat lt dry
while they go about their housework. When they are ready to bathe
and dress for the afternoon, they
need only to comb out the hair »nd
the wave is there.
First, the hair la dampened either
with warm water or wave lotion.
Use only a thin solution of the lotion when It ls to be dried without
the hot wave dryer. It takes the
water less time to dry than the
wave lotion.
After the hair has been combed
end wellmoistened, place the combs
teeth-upward. Set tne teeth touching the scalp, swing the hair back
and upward, then push upward in
place. Thia will be the line ol the
first wave. It will be as close to
the part as you wish.
The next wave ls done im the
same way, but insteed of swinging
the hair towsrd the back, bring It
towards tbe front and place the
comb securely.
One may make any design but
the wave will always be the ridge
n_de by the comb. The combs come •
insets so'there will be sizes to lit
any part of the head. Do not make
too many waves or the effect will
be old-fashioned and severe-look-

Q. My child will be ready for
the first grade next year. How
much should I teach him to read
before the first day in school?
A. Don't bother him about learning to read. Leave that to the school.
Read aloud to him every day. If,
however, he asks you to name letters, or words that interest him,
give him the answer. But don't turn
about and ask him what letter or
word this or that is.
OKLAHOMA CITY, Oklo., (CP)
—The divorce decree of a university professor provides that $50 a
month payments to each of his two
children shsll cetse if their grades
drop below a certain standard in
school.

NAKUSP
NAKUSP, B. C.-Mr. and Mrs. F.
Likus of Sandon spent several days
tn town.
J. Marcolli of Burton is a patient
in Arrow Lakes Hospital.
Mrs. T. Jamieson of Fauquier left
Arrow Lakes Hospital and is a
guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Millar.
Mr. and Mrs. Howell Jordan have
as guests, Mrs. Jordan's mother,
Mrs. M. Cutler, and her nephew,
Allan Cutler of Allenby, B. C.
Mrs. Johnson, who has been visiting her son and daughter-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. George Johnson, returned to Salmon Arm.
Mr. and Mrs. J. McEwan, who resided in Burton for several months,
visited Nakusp.
W. J. D. Rogers and son Walter,
were in town from Arrow Park.
Miss Barbara Akerman left Arrow Lakes hospital for her home in
Arrow Park.

VALLICAN
VALLICAN, B. C.-A. Ward visited his. parents, Mr. and Mrs. G.
W«rd.
J. Stewart of Trail was a guest
of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Harrison.
Mesdames E. Beaton, E. Soucey,
M. Harrison, W. Strong, T. Talbolt
attended Passmore Sewing Bee.
B. Perry of Passmore and P.
Thacker of Trail visited Mr. and
Mrs. C. Harrison.
T. Talbott returned from hospital
at Nelson.
A. Flynn and B. Flynn visited
Mr. and Mrs. G. Strong.
Mrs. M. Polland visited Nelson
Mrs. W. R. Perry ot Passmore visited friends here.
John Munch of Trail visited his
mother end family.
The Slocan City Sports dance
was well attended from here, and
the Vallican-Slocan !Park school
unit was presented w th three silver cups and numerous prizes.

Do not make the waves all th*
same width. Do not think ol placing the wave.comb until the hair
has been combed out smoothly.
There must be a smoothness ot pattern Just as in tinge-waving. Tba
only way to make this smootn surface is to comb the under hairs
thoroughly. If they ere not directed
in this way, the finished wave will
be untidy.
.
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ONE-MINUTE T i S T

1. What and where Is the largest bronze statue In the world?
2. What sea lies between Italy and
Yugoslavia?
3. What country lies between
France and Spain?
HINTS ON ETIQUETTE
It Is not clever, but an evldenc*
of poor taste to sprinkle your convention or your letters with foreign words or phrases, *
WORDS OF WISDOM

In time we hate that which w«
often fear.—Shakespeare.
TODAY'S HOROSCOPE
A year of excellent progress If
seen ahead for today's birthday
children. Gain to come to them
through naval or military matter!
is particularly Indicated. Born on
this date a child will be keenly Intelligent and critical. Also he or
she will be frank, active, energetic,
impulsive, intuitive and origlnaL
In many oases there will be oratorical ability.
ONE MINUTE TEST ANSWERS

1. The statue of Liberty In New
York Hprbor.
2. The Adriatic.
3. Andorra.

BLACKHEADS

•Imply diuolo and disappear bj thli on.
•Intuit, __< u d ran Bathed. Oat twe
onneM of ptroxliit powdtr from tay druf
*&r% lorlnkU on • kot. m etotk, and
wplr i u _ _ - m r 7 bUetWd will ba IOM.

Read It
Every Day
While You'reAway
THE DAILY NEWS
A Summer vacation doesn't mean
that you have to miss all the news of
the home-folks. No, not at all! You
can have your copy of the Daily News
sent to you wherever you go.
Just send us your vacation address,
the date you want the paper started
and for what period.
WE WILL MAIL YOUR COPY TO YOU
EVERY DAY

Circulation Department

1%
mm*

-NELSON DAILY NIWS, NILSON. B.C-TUESDAY MORNINO. JUNS 11, 1340.-
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" U n t i l the Curse o f Hitler Is L i f t e d " . . .

Whites That Are Chic Britain Will Fight on NELSON SOCIAL
and Comfortable
Alone Churchill States

Felt Favorites!
Stunning Felt C a s u a l s
ivith new wide brims.
Cool white, dusky rose
and blues.
(PO OC
Each
tJ)__.__J

• y MRS. M. J. VIGNEUX

LONDON, Juitl 17 (CP), - «
Prime Minister Churchill reiterated todiy thit Great Brltlil)
would fight on alone until Hitler
ll oonquered.
After expressing sorrow for
France, Mr. Churchill iaid In i n
International broadcast:
"We hiv* become thl loll
champion now In arms to defend
tha world cause.
"Wi shall do our bait to bl
worthy of that high honor, W i
•hill defend our Island ind with
tha Britlih Empire around ui we
•hill fight on, Inoonquonbli, until thi c u m of Hitler li lifted
from thl brows ol man,
"Wi ira lure thit In the end i l l
will bl well."

Extraordinary
Savings
r W I I Ilka these Summer
shoes. Like them for their
Jlegance of style . . . For
their finer fitting qualities . . . and for the new
low price!
•

$2.95

R. ANDREW & CO.
Leaders in Footfashion

Press (alls on Britain lo Make
Islands a Fortress for Defence
LONDON, June IT (OP Cable).f h e stunning news ot France's decision to give up the fight brought
demands from the British press today that everything be done without delay to buttress United Kingdom defences to carry on the
struggle to a victorious end.
"iBe fun brunt ot the war must
now fall on this Island," Lord Beav•rbrook's Evening Standard laid tn
urging that the British Isles be
converted Into a floating fortress.
The News said there is no need
to be dismayed "If the nation rises
i s one man to the towering height
of the struggle." •
Both papers repeated the authoritative itatement Issued in London
last night that "Britain Is firmly
and resolutely determined to continue until victory has been won."
•TILL CONFIDENT
Tha News expresstd confidence
thst Germany can be brought down
tf the Empire's every effort and resource is put behind the war effort.
A i a starter it suggested the slashing of all Imports excepting food
and war materials, and re-imposltlon of fuel rationing.
The Standard presented the same
[idea in these words:
I "No strong point must be left unI fuarded. No resource must be lett
I unused. No man must be without
I (duty. The i e t is atlll our strength.
I This Island which floats upon it
must become i vast battleship
thickly armored and hugely gunned,
I labia to smite fearful vengeance

>man ytunt

(Ily Canvass by Campaign Teams lo
Sell War Certificates Nelson Plan

Archibald Reports
on Hospital Meet
lo Creston Board

For Dress, Street, or Sports Wear,
Up from

against any who dare touch one • !
Its turrets."
PRAISE FRENCH
STAND
There was no criticism of France
tor her decision to lay down her
arms. She was pictured as a nation which suffered a sequence of
hammering blows which broke all
but her soul. "Since Uie day when
those first essential bridgeheads on
the Meuse were lost an overpowering weight of metal and manpower
has been hurled against her," the
Standard commented.
"She saw her armies thrown back
and her womenfolk and little children machine-gunned to the South
with relentless barbarity. Through
all the weeks of major war there
has been no relief and no pity. Her
brave sons stood astride the road
as long as the frame ot the human
body could stand the test."
The News called the French decision to cease fire "tragically inevitable."
The Star called on all Britons to
"work as never before" and added
that "the effect of the layman is to
dwell on our difficulties and forget
that Hitler has enormous difficulties
too."

CRESTON. B. C. - President O.
K. Archibald w u ln charge of thl
June meeting of tha Directors of
Creston Valley Hospital Association Friday night.
Chairman W. J. Craig ot the
Grounds Committee was authorized
to proceed with the painting ot the
laundry building u well as the fire
escape. The Hospital Women'i Auxiliary have donated curtains for the
public wards and these will be installed immediately.
Erickion Ladies' Hospital Auxiliary's new mattress for their ward
hai been received. Secretary H. A.
Powell reported a satisfactory adjustment on the electric tight rate
by West Kootenay Power it Light
Compiny Ltd.
President Archibald reported on
the recent conference ot delegate!
trom Hoipital Boards at Golden,
Invermere, F i r n i l , Kimberley,
Cranbrook and Creston, it Cranbrook, on which a start w u made at
standardising ratei tn the hospitals
mentioned.
Miss M. Dixon, Matron, reported
a total of 392 hospital days ln May.
There were ilx birthi and two
deaths.

House Standing
Committee Heads
ire Elected, Meet

OTTAWA, June 17 (CP) .-Chairmen of the standing committees of
the House of Commons were elected
at a general organization meeting
today.
The committee! and their chairmen follow: Privileges and elections,
Sam Factor (Lib., Toronto-Spadina);
railway, canals and telegraph lines,
Ernest Bertrand, (Lib., MontrealLaurier); miscellaneous p r i v a t e
"His itocks are dwindling while bills, Alphonio Fournler, (Lib.,
our are expanding," the Star said. Hull); banking m d commerce, W.
"We have potential resources be- H. Moore (Lib., Ontirlo); public
yond anything he can hope for. The accounts, W. A. Fruer (Lib., Northcrisis for us Is in marshalling them
and mobilising manpower to make umberland); agriculture and colonisation, W. G. Weir (Lib., Macdonand use them."
ald); itanding orders, W. H. GoldIng (Lib., Huron-Perth); marine
and fisheries, Thomas Reid (Lib.,
New Westminster); mines, forests
and wateri, Joseph Bradette (Lib,
Cochrane); Industrial and International relations, V. J. Pottler (Lib.
Shelbourne - Yarmouth - Clare); de.
VANCOUVER, June 17 (CP).— bates, J. F. Pouliot (Lib., Temis"What Is there for me to say?" couata); printing, Vincent Dupuls
was the comment of Fernand Gsl- (Lib, Chambly-Rouville).
l a t French Consul here, when
informed the French Government
was seeking an armistice. He said
he
had received no official word
NEW YORK, June 17 (AP).-Refrom his Government
llable Wall Street sources today disposed that the British Government
Intends to "take over" all war supplies contracted for ln this country
by France "and to buy as much
TRAIL, B. C Juna 17 — Pirmiti
more here ai the United States can
for the erection of tour new homei
produce."
have been iisued by the City Engineering Department during the
These same sources said sellers of
first half of June. They represent
war supplies too "at Its face value"
LONDON, June 18 (CP). - A a value of $13,367, bring to total
Prime Minister Churchill's stateGerman radio report heard here value of permits issued'to date this
ment that Great Britain would carry tonight said former Premier Paul year to $48,247.
on the war.
Names of those to whom the resiReynaud of France had left Lisbon,
Something more than $1,600,000.- Portugal, by plane en route to the dence permits were Issued and the
value
of each home follow: E. Za000 worth of war supplies—mainly United States. (There was no conrowing, $2427; H. Schnldrig $3500;
airplanes—are known to have been firmation from other sources).
ordered by the British-French PurE. C. Spain, $3990; and A. Grant,
chasing Commission in the United
$3400
States up to last Frldsy when the
French, according to official announcement, placed "many millions"
of additional orderi.

There for
Britain to Take "MWeh atot IsSay"
Queries
French Consul, Coast
Over War Supplies
Ordered by France

Central Committee
to "Strike While
Iron H o t "

Resistance lo
Nazi Rule of
France Expected
LONDON. Juno 17 (CP) - Reiterating the determination ot Great
Britain "to continue the struggle,"
an authoritative spokesman iaid today that "whilst countriei may be
successfully overrun by tanks . . .
they cinnot be governed by tanki."
Hi added, however, "It is useless to disguise that the request of
the new French Government for an
armistice with Germany il regarded
ai I heavy blow. . . . It may be
expected that France shall largely
be overrun now by the enemy."
He said that "now lt is for Great
Britain to consider exactly what
this aU must mean," adding that
"there Is no reason to think that
the French people will show themselves less spirited than Poles, Norwegians, Dutch and Belgians.
"'Although theie latter countries
are now subjected to Nazi tyranny
they are still continuing their resistance both passive and active,
and consequent on that passive and
active resistance they are makmg
the German task ot exploitation of
their countries more and more difficult"
He continued:
"Whilst countries may be successfully overun by tanks once the task
of overrunning ii done tney connot be governed by tanks."
"The French have never taken
kindly to Invaders and we can, I
think, reasonably expect that the
task of holding down France, which
is a very larga country, Is going to
be one of exceptional difficulty. It
sometimes hppeni tht the more
spectcular in advance of thia ntture,' the more spectacular il the
subsequent withdrawal."

Oratory Winner
Speaks, Rotary

Crinkley Bathing Suits
Ladies
Children

$2.05
91.08

BETTY A N N SHOP
Opp. Capitol Theatre

Phone 10*7

SERVICE
Nelson E l e c t r i c Go.
Sti Bakar S t

Phona MO

$4.95 to $6.95
Fashion First
Shop
i» Baker S t
Nelson, B. C
*»«••»•_-

ASK

FOR 4X

Dr. Jackson's
Roman Meal Bread
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Mail Service Is
Suspended lo All
Norway and Italy

CHOCOLATE M I L K

KOOTENAY VALLEY DAIRY
________w_m
H. H. Sutherland

moat

HOW YOU CAN GET GENUINE ORIGINAL ROGERS

SILVERWARE of hss .htm Vi usual retail price I

D

ONT be satisfied with iIlTer thit
doein't match—whin It'i so
•ASY to get _ whole service In th*
eiqulslte "Allure" pattern tt leu
than _ tht usual retail priett

ACCIDENTS C L A I M
5 I N WASHINGTON

Yon j e t thli sllvcrplate with
carton ends from Sunlight—thi oil
pure map thit makes iuch thick, rich
suds. U M Sunlight regularly—It'l
wonderful for wishing and ill housework. And i t Sunlight'! new low
price, thli offer le all the more amaiIng. Coupon below telle how to order.

Star) a complete matching
set In this lovely; exclusive
"Mort" design.;. Begin with

Hepburn Says A t t a c k
on Britain W i l l Open
Sabotage in Canada

m i »y," sua

TEASPOONS

Habeas Corpus W r i t
Issued on Behalf of
Prairie Couple

Coast Girl Helped
Care for Tommies

JIGGER COATS
In plain and plaid flannel.
Size* 12 to 18.

J

Gyro Club to Use
Ireland Says ' N o " to
Fund to Purchase
Proposal t o Unite
W a r Certificates

British Broomstick
Armies Organizing

RADIO AND APPLIANCE

Nomads Celebrate
First Birthday,
Dinner, Ceremony

Antics and queer sayingi "that
certainly do brighten up the home",
uttered by her pet parrot Polly,
were described to the Nelson Rotary
Club Monday by Miss Neena McClement, winner of the Nelson High
School Senior oratorical contest in
April. Miss McClement ls a Junior
Matriculation student.
Polly, a bird ot various hues and
colon, w u about 25 yeari old,
which w u not old considering thit
most parrots lived to be about 100
yean old, the ipeaker n l d . She
wai I bird of many accomplishment!. Not only could she shout
right acrou thi lake but she could
bile plecu out of the kitchen cupboard when lett too close to it;
she could rip • Urge calendar to
plecu; ihe could whistle tor the
SEATTLE, June 17 ( A P ) - Acdog; ihe could whistle a more or cident! claimed five lives In Washless flat tune while dancing a Jig ington State over the weekend. The
as someone played the piano; and dead are:
sha could assist radio singers by
Billy Sipencer, 12, and Francis
crooning a lovely lullaby.
Schubert about the same age,
"If you don't want a nice quiet drowned ln Lake Wuhlngton Ship
home, I would advise you to get a Canal at Seattle; Miss Helen E. O
parrot, for It certainly livegs things hill, 27, Spokine, killed in an automobile accident Just East ot Spoup," Mlu McClement said.
H. M. Whimster, Program Chair- kane; Leo Maclas, about 33, in a fire
man, thinked her on behalf of the which destroyed Ms shack in a Seattle squatters' camp, and Robert
Club tor her address.
Walter Nlsbet, winner of the Lirrigan, 38, injured fatally when
Junior section of the oratorical con- struck by a trlpcar ln a mina at
BELFAST, Northern Ireland, June test, who was to speak on "Deep Sea Roslyn.
Nelson Gyro Club at Its supper
meeting at the Hume Hotel Monday 17 (nP),—A suggestion that the Diving", had to write school exams.
night decided to leave to the execu- North should Join with Eire under
Hugh W. Robertson, Presidenttive the matter of turning over the a united command for the defence elect, was ln the chair In the abClub's convention fund to purchase of Ireland met with a flat "no" to- sence of President George Hoover.
War Savings Certificates. R. B. Mor- day In reaction voiced by the Bel-. Guesti Included Charlei Bamris moved that the matter be left to fast newspaper News-Letter.
ford of Winnipeg, brother of W. B.
the executive and the Club adopted
The suggestion was made yester- Bamford ot Nelson; George R.
his motion without discussion.
day st a United Eire meeting in Matthews of Vancouver; Mr.
ST. THOMAS, Ont, June 17 (CP)
Mr. Morris stated the fund would Dublin.
Ferguion ind Mr. Morley.
—Premier Hettourn of Ontario
not be needed for at least a year,
Northern Ireland, as part of the
warned that there would be wideand purchasing the certificates United Kingdom," the newspaper
spread sabotage in Cinada when
would be putting it to a good pur- said, "Is at war with Germany and
the full force of German and Italpose. The fund is normally used for Italy. Whereas Eire, proclaiming its
ian might w u directed on the Brittravelling expenses to conventions. neutrality at the outset, regards
ish Isles.
them, in theory at all events, u
"I am convinced that the attack
friendly nations and still permits
on the British Isles will be the
their government legations to resignal for sabotage ln this country"
main in Dublin.
WINNIPEG, June 17 (CP). — he slid. 'We cannot be too careful
"Until Eire ranges Itself definite- Writ of habeas corpus on behalf and we cannot be too much on our
ly on the side of the Allies, advo- of Alderman Joseph Penner and guard.
The Ontario Premier ls at his
LONDON, June 17 (CP Cable) . - cacy of a co-ordinated detence strat- John Naviiiwsky w i s Issued toOne "broomstick army" is getting egy ls almoit ai Idle • • talk ot a diy by Chief Justice E. A. McPher- South Yarmouth home recovering
ion. t h e two men were arrested on from an attack of bronchial pneuunderway on this Island sternly de- central Irish command." charges under the Defence of Can- monia. His condition was reported
termined to resist Nazi Invasion and
as improved today.
two others are all set to operate
ada Regulations,
Doncaster's "civic corps" hai had a
It w u alleged Penner and Naviseven-mile route march while Mariiwsky became members of the
gate men were to drill today and
Communist Party, outlawed by the
Dover Is also starting one.
Dominion Government Penner w u
Mayor G. U. Farrar of Margate
VANCOUVER, j u n i 17 < C P ) . - chosen to Winnipeg City Council
sponsored the broomstick plan in How a former Vancouver girl as- undir the Communist banner.
In the application tor the writ
the South. Police told him an 1818 listed tn caring tor Brltiih troopi
OTTAWA, Juni 14 (CP).—Prlmi
act banned drilling for practicing who eicaped from Dunkirk w u told of habeas it wai alleged that both
military exercises without author- today ln a letter received h e n by men were held without proper war- Minister Churchill b*i expressed
ity but he has written tho War Of- Mri. Reginald Wlleman, mothir of rant or order. They now will appear "profound satisfaction" over Canada's action ln declaring war
fice.
Miss Allien Gregory, now in Lon- In court Juna 20.
against Italy, the office of Prime
William Robinson, Doncaster to- don.
Minister
Mackenzie King announced
The letter told how Mlu Gregory
bacconist, started a civic corps there
tonight
for men awaiting call up. Placards took charge of I canteen It I Lon- KINNAIRD WATER
"May
I,
on behalf of my colleaguu
outside the shop invited them to don railroad station w h a n the
SERVICE APPROVED and myself, express our profound
Join. After the Sunday drill Robin- wounded arrived.
satisfaction
at this further demonson sent Farrar a goodwill telegram.
"I never saw such courage and
VICTORIA, June 17 (CP)-The
The Mirror in- an editorial said' patience," said Mlu Gregory, "No Government today approved th* stration of Canada's complete solidarity
with
ourselves
in the critical
"These improvised little 'armies' matter what their pain thay never establishment of a community wawill have only tHe heart that mat- murmured. It w u an honor to work ter service at Kinnaird, neir Cis- struggle In which we are engaged,"
Mr.
Churchill's
qeugge
114.
for them."
ters—the good heart to help."
u_w?.

Four New Hemes
Started, Trail
Reynaud Files lo
United Stales!

The financial district understands
more than 8000 airplanes ordered ln
the United States by the French and
British still are undelivered of original orders for more than 8000.
These, lt was assumed, now will be
delivered to Great Britain.

• Mr. i n d Mn. Frank Phillips, lington mini visited town on tho
514 Victoria Street, announce the weekent
engagement of their diughter, Ellt
• Mr. u d Mil. W. E. Lowell,
May, to Reginald Heaven, tots, of Gore Street, had u weekend guests,
Mr. tnd Mn. C. C, Heaven oi Grand Mr. i n d M n . Earl McFirlind ot
Forks, B. C , the wedding to take Mircui.
place July 13 at Grand Forki,
• Mr. aod M n . Arthur Likes
• Alfred Johnson Urlvcd ln
Nelson Sundiy from Winnipeg to and 10m Arthur i n d Mike irrived
ln
Nelion yuterday for 1 couple
loin hit funlly and make his borne
ot diys. Mike will remain ln Nelin Nelson.
ion, vltltlng hli grandmother, Mn.
• Mn. E. T. Colemin of Valli- George Johnstone, Kerr Apartcan visited thi city yesterday.
ments, wbo ii ipending a few
• Mn. T h o m u McMillan, Car- weeks In Nelson.
bonate Strait, returned on Sundiy
PHONE 200
596 BAKER ST.
• T h l Ladies Auxiliary ot thl
from Revelstoke, where she atNelion Golf i n d Country Club hild
tended the Rebekah Assembly.
I Mr. tnd M n . Robert McFad- their monthly luncheon i t thi Club
den m d children of South Slocan House, when thosb pruent were
Mn. John Cartmel, Mn, Harold
visited Nelson.
t Thi engagement Is innounced Lakes, Mlu Connie Smith, M n .
ot Isabell Mary, daughter of the late William Taylor, Mri. R. L. MeBridi,
Mr. and Mn. William Jtarviy Todd, M n . E. A. Murphy, Mrs. Doll
to John Hodgson Edmondson, only Clark, Mrs, Jerman Hunt, Mri.
son-of thi late James Henry Ed- Harry Burni, Mri. G. A. C. Willey,
mondson and Mrs. J, II. Edmondson Mn. Gordon K. Burns, Mrs. Nelion
of Nelson, B. C, thi wedding to Murphy, Mri. A. MacD. Noxon,
take placi quietly in St. Sivlour'i Miss Florence Hoare, Mn. A. T.
Willey of Vmcouver tnd Miss R.
Pro-Cathedral on July 10.
supplies not bl ivailable from headBurns Ot Humboldt, Sask.
• M n . R. L. McBride and Mri.
quarters, was accepted.
• M n . Walter Tattrie tnd ion,
Harold L a k u motored to Kaalo on
Attending the meeting were A. l i
James Ivan, of thl Relief ArlingSunday to play goll.
Allan, Miu Ven B. Eidt Mn. F.
• Mr. i n d Mrs. Bslmer were ln ton Mine, who have been guests
ot
Mr.
Mid
Mrs.
Stanley
Bostock,
Goucher, Mn. R. L. Oliver, Mrs. V.
the city from Cutlegar at the
Latimer Street, tor 1 week have
weekend.
As loon 11 supplies—for which 1 E. Wheeler, P. E. Poulin, D. D.
• Mn. H. I . Geneit Ken Apart- left for Trail to ipend a f i w dayi telegram w i l forwarded Mondiy Towniend, R. E. Allen, Floyd I_
ment!, lift yuterday for Spokane. with Mr- i n d Mri. W. Lyoni.
night to E. B. Chown, Vincouvir, 1 Irwin, Mn. Guy Bentz, Ernest Col- I
• Mr. i n d M n . Alex J. Gibson member of the B.C. Commlttee• Robert Watson, Harold Lakes,
Union, Major A. W. Davlei, H. &
of
New
Westminster
«nd
their
sonR. L. McBride, Leigh McBride, Jr.,
irrlvi ln Nelion • completely or- Thaln, F. T. Griffiths, H. H. Logan,.
and T. R. Wilion played golf in in-law i n d daughter, Mr. and Mrs, ganized campaign will be launched George Turner, W. E. Wasion, J. R.
Don W l n i t u d , were weekend for aale of war savings certificates
Trail Sunday.
McLennan, R. E. Crerar, H. M.
• H. Nelson w u In town from guesti of Mr. i n d M n . Arthur and stamps. The central committees
Gibbon,
North Shore.
Sheep Creek Saturday.
appointed by E. A. Mann, Nelson Whimster, Leslie Craufurd, R. B.
1 Vernon McDonald, Principal appointee to the B.CI War Savingi Morris, Dr. N. E. Morrlion, E. A.
• Mrs. E. Rowling Second Street,
Fairview, h u as guests her ion, of the Salmo School, spent the Committee, met Monday afternoon Mann and W. G. C. Lanskall - 4
Joseph Rowling, and daughter, P a t weekend ln Nelson.
at the Board i f Trade roomi to plan
• Mri. J. Height o l Trail w u I a campaign and to iet it in motion,
of Trail.
gueit
of
Mr.
and
Mri.
J.
R.
Rlett• Mr. and Mn. C. I. Archibald,
planning to "itrike while thi Iron
Stanley Street, have as g u u t their erer, Robion Street, over the week- is hot",
daughter, Mn. Worley and her baby end.
• Mr. and M n . Roy Graham of
Dlviilon of the City, pirticulirly
daughter of Cutlegar.
thl business section, into areas to
• Mr. and Mrs. R. Madison of Bonnington viilted Nelion.
• Honoring Mlu W i n i f r i d which teams ot canvassers will be
the Relief Arlington mine visited
Borthwick, whose marriage to Dai assigned will b l thl t i n t ttep ln
Nelson on the weekend.
MacLeod takes place to Vancou- the cimpaign. C a n v w e n will leek
• G. G. Clyde of Robion w u a ver next month, Miss Georgia Mc- the support of employen in wringSunday gueit ot his brother-in-law Keown and MUl Othille Olsen en- ing payroll deduction!, i n d the lupand lister, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Arm- tertained at a mart tat Saturdiy port of employeei through regulir
strong, Silver King Road.
afternoon at the home of the form- purchases of stamps and certificates
• George H. Wellington ot Kaslo er, 301 Terrace Apartments. The with iuch deductions. They will
El Kootenai Santha No. 59, Noh u lett tor Moose Jaw.
honoree w u preiented with 1 wil- also propose that stores carry itocki mads ot Avrudaka celebrated ltl
• Mrs. N. C. Stibbi and he. gueit nut coffee table trom thi guilts. of stamps, m d that they loie no
flnt anniversary with a mirry banMn. W. C. Mawhinney of Regina, Instructloni in verse tuieteq Mill opportunity to promote tile of them. quet and ceremonial in its new horns '
were weekend viiiton (n Spokane. Borthwick in finding the gift A
at the Eagle Hill Monday night A
• Dr. T. H. Bourque, L. S. Brad- profusion of roses, snapdragon and MAY APPROACH LOCOES
two-tiered birthday cake, decorated
ley, Carl Carlson an* J. B. Stork peoniei graced the living room. The
Another drive will probibhr be ln the Santha'i colon of purple and
played golf Sunday ln tall.
lace-covered tea table wat centred mide to Intereit lodges, societies gold, centred the main table.
• On June 10 in the Fint Bap- with a large floral engagement and other organizations ln InvesAi part of the ceremonial, eight
tist Church, Edmonton, Mlu Esther ring in t silver ring box,, flanked ting surplus funds in certificatei.
candidate! were Initiated Into r
May, second e l d u t daughter of Mr. by clusters of yellow rose buds.
Mr. Minn reported telegraphing Santha. Three purple tasslM w< _
and Mn. P. R. Bamsey, became the Mn. Jack Cavill presided at the tea
bride of Gunnar Sydney May of table, and serving the guests were W. K. Bsllng, M.P. for Kootenay resented. They were given to
the l l l t h (Nelson) Field Battery, Miss Dorothea Colu and Miss Weit, to ask now lodges might buy ames Mclvor, Richard Drew i n d
certificates, snd receiving the reply Mn. W. J. Hippenon, P u t Regents.
only ion of the late Mr. and M n . Patricia Campbell.
thit i l l certificates muit be held in
M. May. The ceremony wai per• E. Greavison and his sons of the names of individuals. Mr. Es- A three-act play with 1 cast of i t s I
formed by Rev. Daniel E. Young.
Slocan Park viiited Nelson yester- ling took the question to the Min- w u preiented, this being the t i n t •
• Mrs. W. Walkley i n d Infant day.
enactment by the Dramatic Order.
iiter of Finance. Bonds would be
daughter left Kootenay Lake Gen• Mr. and M n . B. Lowery, FairAbout 00 attended the banquet and
eral Hospital Sunday for their home view, hive as gueit for a few available for the larger investors, it ceremonial, iome from Rossland.
at South Slocan.
weeks, M n . Lowery'i lister, M n . wai iaid.
Mn, Frsnk Goucher, District DepIt w u pointed out there w l i uty, had charge of arrangements.
• Gordon Hill of the Relief Ar- W. R. Laws of Kelowna.
• Mn. A. D. Clyde returned yei- nothing to prevent individuals buy- Mn. W. J. Hippenon, Ranni, w u
terday to Robion ifter visiting her ing on behalf of a lodge or loclety, in the chair.
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and and while the certificate would be
Mn. J. M. Armstrong, Silver King registered in the name ot the individual, he or she could set t s a FRESH SHEERS. CAY PRINTS
Road, a couple ot weeks.
• Mrs. Edward Ennis and In- trustee. Mn. Frank Goucher itated Navy ind Black. Sizes 14 to MVi.
fant son left Kootenay Lake Gen- the Pythian Slsten would purchase
$4.05 to $12.95
eral Hospital yesterday for their $100 worth ot certificates, authorizing the Mistress 'of Finance to Milady's Fashion
home, 712 Josephine Street
Shoppe
• Miss Maude Dolphin, Ward apply for them; and Floyd Irwin
Phom 871
Street'spent the weekend in Trail stated the lurplui staff fund of the l- Biker St
with her brother and sister-in-law, Junior High School had been forMr. and Mrs. John O. Dolphin.
warded with i n ippllcition for cer• Rev. W. Harrison of Trail vis- tificates.
Try KOOTENAY VALLEY DAIRY
All mail service has been impend- ited Nelson yuterday.
• Mr. Mann itated the Board of
ed to Italy, Italian Coloniei and De• Mrs. W. E. Graham w i s In Trade had authorized purchaie of
pendencies, and placu under Italian town from Slocan City yesterday. $500 worth, but had not yet made
control, lays a postal circular rea Misi Anne A they and her sis the purchase since it must be made
Thi Health Drink
ceived by Postmuter R. M. Mana- ter, M i u Phyllis Athey, Baker in the mme of i n individual.
han.
Street, have returned from 1 week
Phone 116
P l a c u under Italian control i r e at the coast.
TO N A M ! .(JAMS
listed as follows: Italy, Albania,
• Mn. W. P. Rogeri i n d Cyril
The committee named Mr. Minn,
Zara, Lagosta and Pelagosa Islands, were viiiton trom South Slocan.
W. G. C. Lanskail and Leslie CrauLibya, (Tripoli and Benghazi), Ethi• Angui Murrey of Trail viilt- furd to divide the City Into district!
opia, Eritrea (Asmara, Assab, Mas- ed Nelson Sunday.
and appoint canvassers.
sowah, Nefarlt), Italian Somaliland
• Mrs. R. Magee ot Robson
Methods already adopted by two
(Benadir) including Transiubaland, spent yesterday in town.
firms
In making payroll deductions
$45 Biker S t
• Angus Campbell left yeiterAegean Dependencies-Rhodes, Egeo
for
employees were described, ai
and the Dodecanese (Stampalia, day by motor for Penticton to visit
were means of making regular pur- When Sutherland repain your
Scarpanto, Caso, Plscopi, Nlslro, Mr. and Mrs. D. J. McGregor.
• Miss Wilms McAlplne, who chases through banks.
Calllmno, Lero, Patmo, Cos, Stmt,
watch, it's on time, all the timt
E_neit Collinson's offer to proCalchi and Lipso), Panterellla Is- teaches at Salmo, visited Nelson on
vide advertising material, ihould
land, Pelagian Islands (Lampldus, the weekend.
Linosa and Lamplone), Saseno Island and Republic of San-Marino.
The same circular states: "All
mail services to Norway is suspended. Thli cancels the notification
In circular from thli office dated
June 6 regarding the reiumptlon of
mail lervice tor certain towns and
districts In Northern Norway."

S -UNU-HT IO.V " S I * * "
CAHTON INDS
Information on how to 1st
! _J 1_olw_, lotto, tie.,
matching
I ncluded wtth your _rtt order.

Mall thla Coupon Today I

Churchill Expresses
His Satisfaction W i t h
Canada's Declaration

Sunlight Soap, Dept Z-09,
Hamilton, Ontario
EndowdU
liana
Sunlight
aoapcnrton tndi nrlntod tn IntlUh or
with tha «t«f. (or which plMH Mad
me — Orlglnil Rogm .Sllnrplata
"Allan" tt_ip»o_t. For otr* :t. of
•poem, ondoM I aztm Sunlight Soap
"Sur" carton end. u d Hi for «_ch
additional Mt of I de__(d.

HOW TO an
OTHER PIECES
' Read carefully
Mcloooro with
•acb shipment
i_ illm plot >.

Namo
Street-

IT'S ALL PURE SOAP
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8UCCE68
"It you wish success ln Ills, make
perseverance your bosom friend,
experience your wise counsellor,
Receipt of $62.15 from sals of re- caution your elder brother, and
freshments st the Civic Centre dur- hope your guardian genius."—Ading Intermissions, while "Gone With dison.
">,
the Wind" was showing. Is reported
• • •
by Nelson Branch of the Red Cross. , "Success tn life depsnds upon
The Branch extended a vote Of persistent effort, upon the Improvethanks to the committee In charge, ment of moments more than upon
which included Mrs. G. S. Rees, any other one thing."—Mary Baker
Mrs. G. A. Hoover, Mrs. W. C. Eddy.
Kettlewell, Miss Mae MacFarlane
• *•
and members of the following
groups: Junior Catholic Women's "We can it anything we want
League, Mrs, W. R. Grubbe's and to do '' we stick to it long enough."
Mn. Vincent Fink's -Circles of St -Helen Keller.
Saviour's, Trinity Service Club,
Young Ladles' Club of tha Church "Character .is .the. real foundaot the Redeemer, St. Paul's Wohelo tion of all worthwhile success."
Club, Soroptim'ists and . Trinity
—John Hays Hammond. ,
Junior Women's Association.
• t •
"Everybody finds out, sooner or
later, that all success worth is
.22.65 GIFT FROM
founded on Christian rules of conDANCING PUPILS
Executives ot the Branch an- duct."—Henry Martyn Field.
For
practlctl nounced $22.65 w u donated to the
"TEST YOURSELF*
war funds by the students of the
SEE
PAGE
FOUR
Attree School ot Dancing following
their annual show.

ttsotttmts&ss&tmotmmitm
W2.1l RECEIVED FROM
SALE REFRESHMENTS

TUESDAY, JUNE 18, 1940.

GERMANY SCRAPING FOR MUNITIONS
MATERIAL

'

Approaching exhaustion of the war material that the
Jerman High Command is pouring out BO lavishly in France,
following equally lavish wastage elsewhere, gives point to
the frantic efforts to recover used metals, and to find
sources of economic substances, that characterize Germanys "home front."
Pacts and treaties negotiated by Hitler, with the hope
of keeping Germany's business with foreign countries.to at
least 80 per cent of its former level, at a time when the
"We must have picked up a tack, sirl One ot the bugler's
jokes."
Country's reserves are being rapidly drained, have proved
illusory of results, the explanation being in large part the
Allied blockade.
APPLEDALI WOMEN'S
INSTITUTE IS ACTIVE
Hence the drastic regulations regarding all scrap maEight members at ths Appledale
terials, including iron, copper, bronze, nickel, lead, all of
Women's Institute have made pillow
slips
and pneumonia Jackets, and
which enter into munitions production, and also paper,
have knitted sweaters and socks to
sld the Red Gross ln Its war work.
wood, rags, bones, and other forms of waste that it is being
By means ol a whist drive and
found possible to convert to national uses, becomes vital.
TUESDAY, JUNE 18, 1940
prize contest they raised $22.50 tn
cash, and in addition gave $10 trom
In approximately a year of this national scavenging,
EVENINC
Institute funds, tor the Red Cross.
C K L N AND
it is estimated 100,000 kilograms of bones—think of a kiloWith the anticipated receipt of
6:00—Choral Echoes
material to be made up for war
6:15-Concert HaU of the Air
gram as 2 1-5 pounds—and about 70,000 hundredweights CBC PROGRAMMES 11:30-Midnight
refugees and ol more wool lor
Matinea
knitted articles for the soldiers, they
12:00-Sign Ott
of paper have been gathered through collections from MORNING
Other periods—CBC Programmes. expect to be busy again.
houses, done mainly by youths mobilized for that purpose.
7:00—0 Canada
7:0$-Toast _ Coffee Club (CKLN) xstmssmsmsuooMtsssossossot*
JUNIOR RED CROSS
Notwithstanding the closing of many important man- 8:00—The
BBC News
AT ROBSON 8CHOOL
8:30—Sweet
Hour
of
Prayer
ufactures, the shortage of labor is felt more and more, due 8:45—News
The Junior Red Cross Club of
the Robson School ls organized
also to repeated calls for service under the colors. Women 9:00-Thls Rhythmic Age (CKLN.
into three committees. The Club
American Legion
President Is Charlie Trueit, and
are required for work in ammunition plants, as the chiefs 9:15—Hollywood
Band (CKLN)
the Secretary-Treasurer la Hazel
of the army are no doubt preparing for an enormous and 9:30—Pelham Richardson's Orch.
Hlookoff
10:00—Blue Network Varieties
The three committees are:
Opes to any reader. Names ot
continuous use of ammunition. The first great contingent 10:30—United States Army Band
Service, Health and Program Compersons
asking
questions
will
not
10:45-News
mittee.
The duties ol these comof Italian peasants from the Province of Ferrare has left ll:00-Voices on Record (CKLN)
•
ba published.
mittees are very Interesting to ths
for Germany for the purpose of helping with agricultural ll:15-The Serenades (CKLN)
The Service Committee,
mt)i)iitt)otssi$mtssmtso»)so9ichildren.
ll:3ft-UBC Music Hour
ol which Annie Popoff is tba conwork.
12:00—Club Matinee
B. F., Nelson—Whom ihould one vener, has to look after various
contact regarding the Queen Mine means of raising money, etc. The
As regards the collection of old metals, garden gates, AFTERNOON
Softball team?
Program Committee, headed by Bergrave fences and church bells, are not spared, and more 12:45—Ray Martinez' Spanish
Archie McDougall.
nice Price, sponsors the plays and
Strings (CKLN)
programs put on every two weeks
requisitions are forthcoming. The turn of many monu- 1:00—The
News
G. D. F., Renata—Whom in this at the meetings. One duty ot the
District should one contact for Health Committee is to look atter
ments may finally come. It is expected that importations of 1:15—Talk
1:30—Closing Slocks
information regarding taking war hats, coats and rubbers ln the school
scrap iron may thus be reduced by 400,000 tons.
1:45-BBC News
refugee children into one's home? cloak room, and to see that they are
2:15—Johnny
McGee's
Orch,
Mrs. Leo S. Gansner, Chairman In good order. The convener of this
It is estimated that 500 carloads of bones yield more 2:30—Gus Steck's Orch.
of the Refugee Committee ol the committee is Roberta Duplat.
than two million kilograms of fertilizer, 750,000 kilograms 2:45—Organ Recital—Allan Reid Nelson Branch, League of Nations The Juniors decided to send the
3:00—London Calling
money they raise to the Crippled
Society of Canada.
of glue, and 500,000 kilograms of fats which is very import- 3:30—Recital Series
Children's Fund.
3:45-Talk
B.
G.,
Nelson—To
whom
does
one
The members are also carrying
ant. Bone fat may be used not only for lubricating but also 3:57-News BulleUn
apply
to
enroll
lor
training
as
an
on interesting correspondence with
4:00—Katherine Hamilton, Songa
for a manufacture of soap, and this makes it possible to 4:15—Melody
officer?
pupils ot a school in Australia, reRendezvous
Officer Commanding; Military ceiving a great deal cf enjoyment
keep for the, people's use all edible fats which formerly util- 4:30-Concert Hall
from the many letters written by
District No. 11, Esquimalt.
5:00—Waltz Programme
ized for soap production.
their distant pen-friends.
5:30—Let's Go Dancing (CKLN)
F. W. T., Wardner—Where can one
5:45—Musical
Newsy
(CKLN)
Germany will need every ounce of these substances it
write in England to obtain a copy
of one's birth certificate?
can save for the defensive war it is going to be in for when EVENINC
Registrar of Births, Deaths and Wrong Tub Ruins
its present preponderance of military power is met a?d 6:00—Canadian Snapshots
Marriages in the person's home
Balance of Plant
6:30—Composers' Series
county.
overcome.
An understanding of proportion,
7:00—The News

i

LOOKING B A C K W A R D . . .
GEMS FROM LIFE'S
SCRAPBOOK

shortly with his lamily tor tha East.
Prom Dally News of June 16, 1930 —W. J. Mohr was elected President,
Captain E. C. Dobbin, Dominion G. M. Gilchrist Vice-President and
Airways pilot, flew from Vancou- Ross Fleming Secretary-Treasurer
ver to Nelson ln a non-stop flight ol the newly-lormed Falrvie w-Huma
in Stt hours lor his fourth season Improvement Association.
ol forest patrol In this district He
FORTY YEARS AGO
was accompanied by C. P. Coates ol
Nelson,—Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Cairns From Dally Mlnsr of June 16, 1900
F.
Fred
Rltchier ol Rossland, Prool Procter were Nelson visitors.—
Mrs. W. M. Vance was elected Presi- vincial Land Surveyor, ls visiting
in
Nelson
lor a week.—In excavatdent, Mrs..M. Gibbs, Viee-President,
and Mrs. W. C. Mawhinney, Second ing lor a powdorhouse on the Victoria
group
at Greenwood, a Una
Vice-President ol the Nelson Women's Christian Temperance Union. ledge ol copper ore was opened U3
almost
at
the
surface—Dr. P. E.
—W. McLean and R. E. Fox re-,
spectlvely were at a Joint meeting Doolittle made a visit to the Venus
mine
at
Nelson,
which will be in
installed as heads ol the Nelson and
running order within 10 days.—O.*
Kaslo Eagle Lodges.
W. Steel will captain the Nelson
Fire Brigade when lt competes Juno
TWENTY-FIVE YEAR8 AGO
30 at Greenwood ln the hose and
,
From Dally News of June 18, 1915 reel contests.
C. S. Brocklngton was elected
President, D. F. Peters Vice-Presi<
dent, T. H. Negus Secretary-Trea' FRANCE-BOUND SHIPS
surer, and A. Smith, W. Marshall
ORDERED TO ENGLAND
and J. M. Shipley Executive Com'
mittee of Slocan-Kootenay Farm- LONDON, June 17 (CP). - AH
ers' Institute.—Mrs. J. W. Holmes Netherlands, Polish and. Norwegian'
has left Nelson to visit her. son, ships on sea and bound for French
J. W. Holmes, Jr., at Edmonton.— harbors are being ordered by their
N. H. Johnson, for four years Gen- respective shipping authorities to
eral Secretary ot the Nelson Y. M. proceed direct to a British port, it
C. A., has resigned and'will leave was disclosed hers tonight.
TEN YEARS AQO

O/i J JUL Gk,

J? Questions??
ANSWERS

GERMAN TACTICS ARE BEING SOLVED

7:15—Britain Speaka — V e r n o n
BarUett
7:30—Dave D y c k ' s Programme
(CKLN)
8:00—To be announced
8:15—To Be Announced
8:30—Songs of Empire
9:00—Smoky Mountain Boys
(CKLN)
9:15—Chamber Music
9:30—Scandinavian Melodies
(CKLN)
9:45—Summer Serenade
15—The News
:30—Ray Pearl's Orch.
:00—Joe Sudy's Orch.
30-Reverie
57-News Bulletin
00—God Save The King

To every form of attack an efficient defence can be*
worked out, through learning from experience.
The fact that Germany's dive-bombers have so far
played a considerably less intensive role in the new offensive than they did in the Flanders victory is held here to
confirm to some extent the success claimed for new machine-gunning tactics evolved by the Allied infantry.
According to reports from the front it was found towards the close of the Northern battle that machine-gunners who could coolly hold their fire until the last possible
moment could put up an effective defence against the
dreaded Stukas, as Germans call their ground-strafing
warplanes.
CJAT —TRAIL
In one well-authenticated case a single machine-gun
defending a minor advance airbase was responsible for MORNINC
in the Wildwood
destroying 12 dive-bombers out of some 30 which attempted 7:00—Church
7:15—Breakfast Club
to put the base out of action. Gunners waited until the 8:30—Wake Up and Sing
10:30—Master Singers
bombers reached the deepest point of their dive, then blazed 11:30—Music Graphs
away at short range. By holding their fire they did not AFTERNOON
12:30—Sunny Side Up
give the pilots an opportunity to use avoiding action.
12:45—Novetime
Another case wherein necessity has produced tactical 1:15—Song Recital
4:00—Theatre News
invention has been in the use of pursuit planes equipped 4:15—Accordian
Band
with cannon to destroy heavy tanks. Tank armor is thin- 4:30—Parade of Melody
nest on top, and French airmen, in the antitank drive,
swooped low over tanks and fired cannon shells "through CONTRACT...
the roof."
THE "RUFFING SQUEEZE<C&%»&X»)S&&S$!»%ttS!B3SSX#&S!^^

WHAT DO YOU THINK!
Letters may be publlihed over • nom da plume, but tha actual
name of the writer muit be given to tha editor as evidence of
good faith. Anonymous letters go In the waste paper basket

Men and More Men
Needed Declares
Veteran Last War
To the Editor of the
Nelson Daily News:
Sir: I am asking space in your
paper to voice my opinion with regard to the war. The Vancouver
Sun says it is not men we need,
but machines. We grant the Sun
that statement. But maybe* the
editor of the Sun never "stood to"
at night from SI. Eloi to the Somme
in 1916. one man holding four and
five boys in a trench by sheer bllifl.
Maybe he doesn't know that part of
. the front was called "the Bluff";
what it was to go on working parties at night and stand to all day
waiting for reinforcements that we
very often did not get because they
were not to be got.
No, Misler, tanks and planes don't
hold the ground after it is taken. It
takes men and guns and plenty of
them in the war of today. No Sir,
the Sun or any other newspaper
cannot convince the old sweat of
the last war lhat we don't need
men. What we want is five or six
divisions, more if we can get them,
and if we can't get. them voluntarily then for Heaven's sake let us
have conscrmtion of manpower and

wealth. England and our Sister Dominions have taken this stand and
we should do the same. This Is no
time to play politics. Their place
is in the garbage can.
Let us get on with the war. There
are hundreds of men and woman
in this country who are too old to
serve at the front but who could
help at home, on the Home Front,
rf they were advised how best they
could, serve. We have thousands of
returned men out of work. Put
them to work making this machinery.
This is no time to have discontent
in our country. There is lots of
work to do. So let the Prime Minister and his brain trust at Ottawa
see that we all get a chance to put
our shoulders to the wheel and
then we'll get some place with this
P. H. O'SullIvan. M.M.
1919-1918.
Nelson, B. C, June 7,1840.

Deny Carol Urged
Countries Neutrality
BUCHAREST, June 17 (CP-Havas)—An official denial was issued
here today of reports published
abroad that King Carol had sent
messages to Turkey and Yugoslavia
urging them to maintain strict neutrality. Turkey is allied to Britain
by a mutual assistance pact

THERE ARE no more beautifulplays than the type et squeeze,
known to a relatively few expert
players, which tbey usually call
the "ruffing squeeze" or "trumpIns squeeze." Its basic principle is
ithe ansa as other squeezes In that
an opponent la obliged to males a
trick-coating discard In ena ault
or another. It differs ln Just one
main rttpeet It ths hapless opponent pick! a particular discard,
the declarer than ls able to ruff
one card In that suit and thereby
set tip another because ths opponent has got rid of one of.his
guards to' a potential winner.
• 9764
.A.3
• Q94

4 * . 41

• AKQ10
VKQ
.1
• KJ765

TT.

*

V 10 9 87
661
.361
410*

48581
.it

D. L., Trail—Is a person, Jl years ot as well as of plant material is useage and who was born in tins ful when undertaking to grow
' country and whose mother was plants or shrubs in pots or tubs.
born in Canada, but whose fa- Whether you are purchasing plant
ther while a naturaUzed Cana- material already potted, or plandian and a resident of this country planning to buy stock to be potted,
over 25 years was born in Ger- strive to secure a pleasing propormany, termed an enemy alien? tion between the plant and the conIf the father was naturalized be- tainer.
fore marriage, and his wife was of Tubbed plants, because they are
purely Canadian nationality, and used to obtain a certain effect atnot of some alien country, the son tract attention, therefore they
should be chosen with special care
would not be an'enemy alien.
as to size and shape. Only select
material properly pruned and not
which show the ugly stubs
WAR—25 YEARS plants
of jagged cuts.

AGO TODAY
JUNE, 18, 1913—Italians, fighting
with the Allies, captured Plava from
the Austrians. The Austrian fleet
attacked Fano, Italian Adriatic port.
British established foothold North
o{ Ypres, while French Drive about
Arras end in Alsace continued. Sir
John French addressed British
troops on the centenary of Waterloo.
MAY TRANSFER GERMAN
PRISONERS OVERSEAS
LONDON, June 17 (CP).-Plans
lor transfer ot German prisoners to
British possessions overseas or to a
suitable island oft the coast to lessen the danger of attempts by parachutists to free them are "believed
under consideration by the Government." the Press Association said
today.
i ia*

Coast Fund $197,000
' VANCOUVER, June 17 (CP). Vancouver's united war work lund
neared its $200,000 goal today as
officials ol the drive announced the
total was $197,000.

You Will Actually Be PROUD to
Wear Dr. Cowen's N e w . . .
Perhaps for years you have
dreamed of owning dental
plates ie natural In appearance that detection it almost *
impossible. If so, the New
Transparent Dental Plates
have such a striking resemblance te Nature'i own
teeth and gums, they will
make your dreams come
true. Never before has the
dental profession been able
to produce dental plates so
beautiful and Natural Appearing. Come in and let me
ahow you the samples. (

NO DISCOUNT ON CANADIAN MONET
You will net have to pay one cent discount on Canadian Money at Dr. Cowen'i
end you may exchange Canadian Currency for United Statei Currency in reasonable amounts to help pay expenses while in Spokane.

GUARANTEED FOR A
LIFETIME
The New Trsnsparsnt Dental Pistes srs ths
lightest In weight, affording you greater comfort while wearing them. Yet they are possessed •
of such unusual itrength, I do not hesitate to
fully guarantee them for a lifetime. They are
virtually unbreakable and durable enough to
serve the hardest biters. These new plates are
tasteless and odorless, snd being exceptionally
sanitary, prevent offensive denture breath.
Truly, they are a compliment to your personal
appearance, and you will actually be proud to
wear them. Purchase them on Dr. Cowen's Liberal Credit Terms, without interest or extra
charge. Enjoy wearing your plates while paying.

LOW Prices
The low coit for these fine plates, combined with my Liberal Credit Termi,
brings them within the meant ef even
the smallest wage earners. Why not exchange

Ail Prices for Bridge and Plate
Work Quoted in Advance

By ROBERT QUILLEN

By Shepard Barclay

DEHTISTRV
Crowns,

Plates,

Fillings, Inlays,
Bridgework
My Low Prlcei and Liberal Credit Termi enable
you to have Immediate
dental attention. Don't
endanger your, .health
with neglected teeth.
Come here and SAVE.

From
the First
Feeding

• AK10763
*«
+Q
4.J1096H
A.
(Dealer: Wait East-West vul- AKI
• AKQJ
t»
nerable.)
8
West
North Bait flotrth • A
6 4J31 0 S £ 5 . ID • None
1*
Pan
I.
t.
+
K75
*(___ 4QT8
t.
i.
Offhand it appears aa If Bast
#81
and Wert could make (ami la
• Q»
hearts, whereas actually they can
*AJ10S._
be set at 8-HaarU It South leads
(Dsaler: Bast Neither side v__
Ms club Q, ruffs the return, cashes
'his diamond K and makes dummy nerable.)
What bidding would you rec
ruff the next one, thereby giving
North two trump winners. So ommsnd on this dealt
Features
Syndicate, Ina.
lUtrlbuted by King

ill-fitting

allowances.

AUNT HET

"I can truthfully say,"
writes Mrs. C. I . of Nelson,
"that from the first feeding
Pacific Milk agreed with my
little son, then 3 months
old. Now, at 11 months, his
limbs are straight and his
body solid, with not the
slightest trace of flabby fat.
He weighs 28 pounds."

old-fashioned,

Beautiful Transparent Material. Liberal

msyoe Bast was crary Oka a rae
for not bidding again.
Take advantage of Dr. Cowen'i
West led his spada K againsta
Liberal Credit Plan without
the diamond contract, and ripped]
off three mors tricks In ths sulLi
one penny additional coit.
Had hs now switched to his part-l
Your work completed immener's hearts, he would have sst th _
diately, and you can arrange
contract one, but to seek bigger.
to pay latar, weekly or month"When I hire a man to plow
game hs tried to prevent possible,
the garden, I don't want him
ruffs In hearts by leading his only;
ly. I mean every word of it
spendin'
part
ol
his
time
lookin'
trump. South w u mors tham
when I say, "Make your own
lor another Job. And that's ths
pleased. Hs ran four trumps, them
way I feel about politicians."
termi for payment.'"
a filth.
>&SO&&&SSO$&&&)OZ8SO&!X$t®i
Poor West w u now on ths spot.
Special One-to-ThreeIf he tossed a heart, ths dummy's'
'Build B. C. Payrolls"
J would be good, so he threw away.
Day Service for
a club, of which hs had three sndi
of which three had been kept ln|
Out-of-Town
Patients
dummy. Ths heart J w u put ooi
that trick, then declarer went tot
If desired, work can be arranged
dummy with ths club Q to the K|
by appointment, otherwise, come In
and A. He ruffed the 4 with Wet
at your own convenience.
last trump, both the 10 and J falling. Now dummy's club t wu1,
good and ths heart A w u an en-1
try for It to take the last trick.
TottOfiVw • ProWcra
AA43
• 10 7 8 6 4
• K7B2

your

dental plates for those made of the

GFEN
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9PM
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PEERLESS DENTISTS

Pacific Milk
Irradiated tnd Vacuum Picked |

ttostsssomtmisssmossissstus.

JAMIESON BLDG.
CORKER WALL AND RIVERSIDE
SPOKANE, WASH.
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Homer—Under tights—For Giants

The New York Gianti iet off a m e n of home run fireworks to
mark their Inaugural game under lights at the Polo Grounds ln New
York. They scored three homers against the Boston Bees in first two
Innings of the game. Jurges is shown here crossing the plate on his
aecond Inning circuit clout. Danning, who scored ahead of him, congratulates Jurges. Glossop (27), next man, up also congratulates him.

lose Race for
Church Softball
Playoff Berths

Sports Judge
at Rossland

This evening St. Paul's and Bapsts will meet In a Nelson Men's
hurch Sotball -.eague game at the
unlor High, according to the comleted schedule for the second half
repared by the Secretary Jack
laments.
According to preient arrangclenls, It the revised schedule goes
trough without a hitch, the playffs will start June 28 when the
•cond and third place teams start
best of three series for the right
meet the league-leaders in a
Ht ol five series. The league has
eyeloped into a nip-and-tuck race
ow with only two points separatlg the first two teams.
A loss for either St. Paul's or
Miss Elizabeth Ball of the Rossaptists in tonight's game will just land High School Staff, at a school
bout force them out of the running. track and field meet.
The league standing follows:
W 1, D Pet
i C. Y. 0
7 2 1 15
C. Y. 0
6 3 2 14
Unity
« 3 1 13
t Paul'i
4 3 2 10
aptists
4 0
1 9
The remainder of the schedule
dlows:
June IB—St. Paul's vs. Baptists.
June lfr-Jr. C.Y.O. vs. St. Paul's.
June 20—Baptists vs. Sr. C.Y.O.
By The Associated Press
June 21-Trinity vs. Jr. C.Y.O.
Batting (three leaders In each
June _4—Sr. C.Y.O. vs. Trinity.
league):
June 2S—Baptists vs. Jr. C.Y.O.
Player. Club
G Ab R H Pet
June 29—Trinity vs. St. Paul's.
Browns 50 197 27 73 .370
I June 27—St Paul's vs. Sr. C.Y.O. Radcliff,
Danning, Giants .. 45 177 27 64 M'i
Cramer, R. Sox
47 210 32 75 .357
Finney. R. Sox
42 192 33 68 .354
Walker, Dodgers .. 39 142 23 49 .345
Moore Giants .... 45 180 37 91 .339
Home runs:
American League — Foxx, Red
Sox, 16.
National League — Mize, Cardi
I The proposed month-end trip o_f nals, 18.
pe Nelson Bcseball Club has had
Runs batted in:
> be abbreviated to a league game
American League — Foxx, Red
I Trail with the Cardinals June Sox, 55.
0, Manager Con Cummins said
National League — Danning, Gilonday.
ants, 44.
! It had been previously hoped to
Jlvel to Spokane for a gtme with
he Richies Dominion Day, but this
i l l been found impossible. Howver, the Richies will come to NelBy The Canadian Praia
ton for a geme July 7.
Sydney Wooderson's invasion of
I Next Sunday, while the Cardinals
United
States tracks ended on a
nd Indians meet for the second
tale in the league schedule at sour note at Princeton, N. J, a year
ago
today
when the little Briton
"rail, Nelson will play host to the
jrick Metaline Falls. Wash., nine was accidentally bumped during an»
invitation
mile
run. He finished last
pbich has broken even in three
in a slow field of five. The diminunes this season with Nelson.
tive record holder led the field all
the way until Blaine Rideout of
Texas clipped him on the last turn

__at-_r\$
' eaders

lelson Nine Not
to Go to Spokane

REMEMBER WHEN?

kelson Ball Juniors
lo Play Salmo Sunday

[Coach Ray Humbel ls rounding
lie Nelson Juniors into shape for
p i l r return game with the Salmo
Tjniors Sunday following the seJor game between Metaline Falls,
f a s h , and Nelson.
I A couple of new faces will likely
l e shown since the infield and outl a i d are being strengthened. Jimmy
^ d e i will probably play second
se with Ernie Colman going to
Utre field. Bill Stillwell, another
-•omising chucker, may fill an outbid spot. Tbe Club is well fixed
r moundsmen with three rightnders and one lefthander.

tlRST BASKETBALLER DIES
I LANCASTER. Pa„ June 17 (AP)
HtfUwtt F. Carey, who partieipat7 In the first basketball game
liyed in the United States, died
unday at his home in nearby
Jlusman. He was 71.
I Carey was a student at Sipring*A\i College In 1882 when the late
Ir. J. A. Naiaralth originated the
•me.

E. Packenham Quits
Savoy!Softball Team
Through the efforts of Jimmy Allan, Captain of the Gold Belt softball team. Eric Packenham, Southpaw pitcher of the Savoy Hotel
nine of the Nelson Men's Softball
League, was lured away to the
Salmo Valley League over the weekend in time to participate in a
league game last night.
Until the Savoy team secures the
services of a certain star it ls after,
Bill Kapak, who hurled a threehitter over the Pucksters last year
for the High School,Blue Bombers,
will do the mound work.

Cardinals Clean
Up on Kimberley
KIMBERLEY, B. c„ June 17 (CP)
—The Trail Cardinals made a clean
sweep of their East Kootenay invasion yesterday by taking a 10-5 win
from the local club.

Once In a lifetime

Spiers Pitches
Rookies lo Win
Feting Birthday
Hazel Spiers celebrated her eighteenth birthday Monday evening
when she hurled Rookiei to their
fourth successive victory over the
C. Y. 0. girls in a Nelson Ladies'
Softball League game by a 20-10
•core at the Recreation Groundi.
A youthful veteran ot ilx leasons fn Nelson senior softbail, Hazel
itarted out brilliantly on the mound
by lending the first 11 batters to
face her down in order before Mil*
He Horrigan, her mound opponent,
hammered a long home run into
right centre. She eased up a bit after
that and allowed eight hits altogether, combined with poor support at
times by her mates giving the Catholics their 10 runs. She itruck out 11
batten and walked two, compared
to Miss Horrlgan'a seven strikeouts
and three walks.
Miss Spiers also paced the way
with the stick, driving out a homer,
a double and three singles ln five
trips to the plate, scored two runs
and batted in four. Lillian Hickey,
Rookie third baseman, hit a homer,
a double and a single, scored four
runs and batted ln a like number.
Qeanle Wallace, the league's home
ryn queen, hit another long one for
the circuit, and her sister, Phyllis,
had a triple to her credit.
Mercedes Lawless, Catholic right
fielder, hit one for. three sacks In
the fifth, but as she made the turn
at third she injured her ankle and
was trapped off base. She retired
from the game.
Score by Innings:
C. Y. 0.
000 014 005-10 8 7
Rookies
730 031 24x-20 20 7
Lineups follow:
C. Y. O. Agnes Stewart cf, Mary
DelPuppo lb, Millie Horrigan p,
Isabel Donovan 3b, Mercedes Lawless rf, Louise Coletti ss, Eleanore
Vecchlo 2b, Georgina Eberley c,
Gwen Campbell If and Joan McGlnnis rf.
Rookies—Phyllis Wallace lb, Vera
Matheson ss, Marjorie Todd cf, rf,
Lillian Hickey 8b, Peanle Wallace
2b, Hazel Splen p, Josie Elliot c,
Laura Nelson cl, Corel Sahara rf
and Eva Henrickson If,
Carl Locatelll apd Roy Anderson
umpired behind the plate and on the
bases respectively.

Tregillus Posts
Prizes Leading
Nelson Hitters
Alfred Tregillus, dubbed Nelson's
No. l baseball fan, ststed Monday
that he had again posted cash
prizes for the two leading batters
on the Nelson Baseball Club at the
end of the season.
The leader will win $10 snd the
runnerup ti. Jake Alles, late Nelson Coach, and Walt Gelling, now
third basing for Kimberley, were
the top men in that order lsst year.
At present Coach Riy Humble
is leading the field with an average
of .550, comprising 15 hits out of 27
trips to the, plate. Jesse Sesby is
second with eight for 18 for a
.444 average.
Others bjtting .800 or better are
Al Euerby, .400; "Doc" Chodorcoff,
.345; "Lefty" Mydaniky .333; Carl
Locatelli, .321; Ernie Beland, .318;
and Gordon Richardson, .318. The
team batting average, one of the
team's strong points, is .312,79 hits
having been realized in 253 times
at bat for 112 total bases.

NATIONAL
R H E
Cincinnati
6 9 1
Philadelphia
2 3 0
Vander Meer, Moore* and Lombardi; Beck and Atwood.
First:
Pittsburgh
3 0 0
Boston
5 13 0
MacFayden, Lanning, Heintzelmen and Lopez; Posedel and Berres.
Second:
Pittsburgh
-1 « 3
Boston
5 11 1
Brown, Klinger, Baueh, Lanning
and Fernandes; Piechota and Masi.
Chicago
1 6 0
New York
2 6 0
Root, Raffensberger and Hartnett;
Dean and O'Dca.
St. Louis
3 7 1
Brooklyn
1 4 4
Shoun and Owens; Tamuiis, Kimball and Phelps. Mancuso.
(No Amerfcan League games
scheduled).
AMERICAN AS800IATION
Louisville 2a Columbus 3.
INTERNATIONAL
Montreal 1, 2, Jersey City 8,1,
Rochester 1, Syracuse 11.

_____
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Experts Figure Freeman Furniture
Godoy Has Chance
Against Bomber
Company
The House of Furniture Values
Eagle Blk. . Nelion
Phone US

Trade In Your

• y SID P I O I R
Anoclited Prut Sporti Writer
NEW YORK, Juni 17 (AP).—
Some of our boxing mindi looked
Into t h i crystal bill todiy ind
predicted In apparent iirloumeis,
thit Arturo Godoy would t i k i
the heavyweight championship
sway from Joe Louis In Yinkee
Stsdium Thundiy night
Immediiteyl, tor no better reason, the betting odds were ihaved
somewhat by Broadway bookies 1
to S.
But nobody could ferret out the
reason. There's nothing ln the deck
which would figure to give Godoy
more than an outside chance.
Yet, fellows whose opinions rate
something along Cauliflower Causeway—men like large Eddie Mead
and Liverpool Jimmy Johnstons
predict the ex-Chilean flsherboy is
going to mean anything but a
pleasant evening for Louis. Mead
is positive the heavyweight crown
Is going to take a boat ride to South
America.

—By Jerry Shapter, Calgary.

Fine Catches But
Big Trout Few at
Balfour in Week
BALFOUR, B.Cr-A number of
fine catches were reported during
tbe past week by parties who fished out of Balfour, reports 0 . C.
Thomas. The lure of Kootenay
Lake brought f i s h e r m e n from
American points as well as points
ol the district.
On Tuesdiy T. E. Boyd ot Wyoming landed a seven-pound Kamloops trout, or "salmon," and a
smaller trout, i n d Thomas himsell
caught a five-pounder. Wednesday
Lorenzo Sammartino and Charlie
Catalano, both of Trail, ciught a
fine string of 15 trout
O. Helbecque et South Slocan
hooked a seven-pounder, E. P.
Jones ot Metaline Falls, Wash., two
salmon weighing seven and six
pounds, and R. M. Manahan of Nelson a fine salmon on Thursday.
Saturdiy Mike Brider of Nelson
ciught • nine-pounder, • fivepounder and three smaller ones:
and P. Taylor, also of Nelson, t
five-pound salmon.
There were a large number of
fishermen on the lake Sunday in
search fi! the bigger ones to enter
in the Kootenay Lake Salmon
Derby, sponsored by the Nelson
Gyro Club, but no record-breaking catches were reported.

Rossland Pioneers Pull

W
31
30
32
27
23
23
20
21

Oldtlmen tug-o'-war team In action. "Curly" Ruelle is leader,
and behind him are Martin Dally, Robert Anderson, Billie McKay,
John LePesh, Jim Hunter, George Terhune, and Frank Albo. Onlookere are Clyde Michaeley, Ed Brown and Michael Dumphy.—Dally
News Photo.

Salmo Junior Jumper

Nelson Golfers
Enjoy Round ot
Trail on Sunday

Cleveland Indians
Sign Washington
College Ball Star

Cards Back From
Trip to the East

NEW FURNITURE

Cincinnati Reds
Regain Top Spot
as Dodgers Lose
By The Canadian Preu

<

Cincinnati Reds Jumped back
into first place in the National
League yesterday by defeating
Phillies 6-2 while Brooklyn bowed to St. Louis.
First rate pitching by Lloyd
Moore and a home run by Eddie
Joost with two on In the second
inning enabled the Reds to hand
the Pnils their sixth straight defeat.

. On the strength of two six-hit
pitching performances, by Bill Posedel and Al Piechota, Boston Bees
took both ends of a doubleheader
from Pittsburgh Pirates, 5-3 and
5-1 The double victory boosted the
Bees from last to sixth place. Vince
Dimaggio got a four-Bagger off Posedel m the opener.
Paul Dean mastered Chicago Cubi
for the second time in a week to
give New York Giants a 2-1 victory
and move them within a game of
second place in the National
League. Dean yielded just six hits.
He was deprived of a shutout when
Stan Hack hit a home run In the
eighth.
Brooklyn Dodgers made tour
costly errors and dropped a 8-1
decision to St. Louis Cardinals.
LEAGUE STANDINQ
It wis the fifth straight triumph
W _ Pet. for the Cards, who havent been
Salmo
4 2 .687 beaten since Billy Southworth asBecond Relief
4 2 .687 sumed the managership last week.
Kootenay Belle
8 3 .300
Gold Belt .:
3 3 .300
Queen
1 5 JOO
SALMO, B. C, June 17-Whlle
hli mates pounded thi offering!
of two chuckeri for 18-2 victory,
Eric Packenham, imooth-worklng
Southpaw from Nelion, mide i
•uccessful debut In Silmo Valley
softbail thli evening by holding
Queen mini to ilx scattered hlti
• i Gold Belt climbed Into i tie
w i t h Kootemy Belle In thi
standing!.
Both runs Queen did get were
unearned as Anderson and Hearn
scored on a single and an error
by the fint baseman In the sixth.
Packenham yielded but three safeties going into the ninth, but after
being touched for three straight hits
he retired the side without a run
being scored. He struck out five
and walked three.
Les Fogle belled out a homer m d
a triple for the winners, Coach
Jimmy Allan a homer and two
singles, S. DelPuppo a homer and a
single and N. Best a triple, i double
and a single.
Score by innings:
Gold Belt
002 313 405-18
Queen Mine
000 002 0 0 0 - 2

While a host of Interested school chums look on. Jimmy McDonald of Salmo is making a leap in the junior boys' broad jump event
at the South Kootenay Valley schools meet.—Daily News Photo.

Lineups follow:
Gold Belt - N. Best 3b, S. DelPuppo lb, L. Fogle ss, F. Mist 2b,
J. Allan c, V. DelPuppo If, L. Anderson rf, S. Anderson cf, and E.
Packenham p.
Queen — J. Thompson 3b, G. An-,
derson lb, C. Hearn If, N. Bugg c, T.
Hallbaurer rf, p, A. McGuire ss, J.
Maclntyre 2b, J. Macintosh cf, G.
Beattie p, and G. Miller.
C. Anderson and MacLellan were
umpires; Sadie Hamberg waa scorer.

Pacific Conference
Beats Western Stars

Senior Catholics
in Softball Lead

The Senior C. Y. O. men's softbail
nine climbed to the top ln the hectic race for the leadership of thi
Nelson Church Softball League
when they pulled out a thrilling 7-5
victory over the former leaders,
Junior C. Y. 0., at the Junior High
Monday evening. The Junior Catholics now are in second place, one
point in front of Trinity who have
a game ln hand.
Bill Kapak of the winners and
George Frocklage pitched fine ball,
each registering four strikeouts and
holding opposing batsmen well in
check. In addition to his niound
work, Kapak slammed out a home
run in the fourth that broke a 1-1
tie.
Scoring all their runs In the
fourth, fifth and sixth frames, the
Juniors led 5-3 going into the last
of the sixth. The Seniors scored a
run then, and two in the seventh
to turn things their way again,
adding the clinching run tn the
eighth. Father Doyle and Mickey
Prestley homered for the Juniors.
Score by innings:
Juniors
Seniors

000 131 000—11
010 201 21x—7

Lineups follow:
,
Juniors — Louis Gagnon, George
Frocklage, Rev. Edward Doyle 2,
Barney Prestley, Jimmy Eccles 1,
Frank Kohar, Linus Morrison,
Mickey Prestley and Bernard Jarbeau 1.
Seniors—Eugene Maglio 1, Lawrence Selinger, Bill Kapak 1, Armando Maglio' 2, Tom Maglio 1, Le»
Trainor p, Louis Maglio, J. O'Neil,
Pete Kuntz and Joe DeLucrezio 1.

EVANSTON, 111., (AP). - The
Pacific Coast Conference, putting
on a superb display of individual
brilliance and team strength, handed
the Western Conference all-star
track team a crushing defeat to- PUKl WHirC - Htll BURNING
night In Northwestern University's
Dyche Stadium.
The West coast athletes piled up
s total ot 96 points to 40 for the Big DOUBLE Automatic •
Ten.
Lee Orr, crack sprint and hurdle
ace from Vancouver, B. C , running
under the colors of Washington
State, won the 440-yard dash. His
We have the proper machinery
time was 47.7 seconds.
for regrlndlng brake shoes.
Boyd Brown of Oregon set a new
javelin record when he tossed the
spear 232 feet 7 inches. The old
mark set in the 1930 meet was 215 714 BAKER ST.
NELSON, B. C.
feet one Inch.

Cigarette Papers:

BRAKE RELINING

Shorty's Repair Shop

AMERICAN LEAGUE
LEADERS

Batting—Radcliff, SL Louis, .370.
Runs—Williams, Boston, 27.
Runs batted ln—Foxx, Boston, 55.
Hits-Cramer, Boston, 75; Radclift,
St. Louis, and WrighL Chicago, 73.
Doubles—Greenberg, Detroit, 21.
Triples—Keller, New York, and
Moses, Philadelphia, 8.
Home runi—foxx, Boston, 16.
TRAIL, B. C , June 17—Several
Stolen bases—Case, Washington,
visitors to Trail Sunday enjoyed the
attractions of the Rossland-Trail 13.
Pitching—Newsom, Detroit, 7-1.
Golf and Country Club.
Members of the Nelson Golf Club
who enjoyed a round of golf on the
coune were R. L. McBride, Robert
Watson, T. R. Wilson, Carl Carlson,
Leigh McBride, Dr. T. H. Bourque,
Jick Stark, L. S. Bradley and Harold Lakes.
SEATTLE, Juhe 15 (AP)—Dave
Dobsoo, University of Washington
baseball and basketball player, has
been signed by Cleveland ot the
American League and h u left to
join the Fargo, N.D., baseball team
Trail Cardinals passed' through of the Northern leagut, a Cleveland
Nelson Monday on their way home "farm," his family disclosed todty.
from their victorious weekend InDotoson, a graduating senior,
vasion ot the East Kootemy In tayed third base for Washington
which they hung up victories over lis year, but lt was understood he
Cranbrook and Kimberley teams. would be used in the outfield at
The Cardinals get their next taste Fargo.
ot West Kootenay League action
He wai the second member of
next Sunday when they tackle their the tesm to turn professional. Sim
home-town rivals, the Indians, now Biker, iouthpaw pitcher from Belleading' the league. The Nelion llngham, signed recently with SeSeniors on their league day oil will attle ot the Pacific Coast Leigue.
entertain Metaline Falls, Waih.
Dobson, 21, i i 6 feet IU Inches
The Indians are also contemplat- tall m d weighs 186 pounds.
ing an excumon to the East Kootenay, possibly the last weekend of
B u d d & B t o r , brother of Maxie
the month when they are not weighed 13 pounds st birth. Both
ichedulpH fnr leaeue action.
»r»w nn lo be nrlie fighters.

As Part Payment on Your

Out 18-2 Victory

L Pet,
16 .600

Boston
Detroit
Cleveland
New York ....
24
St. Louis..
35
Chicago
30
Philadelphia
31
Washington ..
34
NATIONAL
Cincinnati ....
Brooklyn
New York ...
Chicago
St. Louis
Boston
Pittaburgh _._.._
Philadelphia
INTERNATIONAL
Rochester
Jeney City
Baltimore
Newark
Montreal
Syracuse
Buffalo
_
Toronto
.mm—
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Kansas City
Minneapolis
Louisville
Milwaukee
Columbus
Indianapolis ....
Toledo ......
SL Paul
PACIFIC COAST
Seattle ....
Oakland
Sacramento
San Diego
Hollywood
San Francisco
37 40
Los Angelei
36 40 .474
Portland
27 47 .385

This observer, while rating Godoy as better than a 1,000,000-to-one
shot, can't help climbing on the
champ's bandwagon for this ride,
picking Louis to put the South
American, crouch and all, to sleep
ln seven rounds or less. However,
the longer the fight goes after that,
the rosier will be Arturo's chances
of grabbing the brass ring.
Promoter Mike Jacobs said the
advance sale had nearly reached
$50,000 and predicted the fight was
a cinch to go over the $150,000 mark.

OLD FURNITURE

Gold Bell Pounds

AMERICAN

S

his advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia

.

Former British and American amateur king, Lawson Little, cut the
legs out from under little Gene Sarazen in their 18-hole playoff for
the U. S. open golf championship to slug his way around in 70 strokes,
two under par, while Sarazen finished with 73. Shown above is the
new champion, right, with Gene Sarazen, left and Tom Walsh, P. G. A.
President.

Rainiers to Play
Caps June 24 for
Air Training Fund

Sports Roundup
By EDDIE BRIETZ

Just a wee bit o'

OLD ANGUS

is sufficient to

prove to you its

superior taste &

liqueur quality,

OLD ANGUS

is known the

world over as

a'NobleScotch"

"Gentle as a

Umb." Try

it- you too

will agree

NEW YORK, June 17 (AP)
VANCOUVER, June 17 (CP) Seattle Rainiers, leading the Pacific Your old pal, Dlzsy Dean, received
one
vole
for
the
Texas
League
allCoast Baseball League, will play!
Vancouver Capilanos of the west- star team . . .
ern International League here June rODAY'8 GUE8T STAR:
Ike Campbell, Enid (Okla.) News24 ln an exhibition £ame to assist
""Blum'1
in purchase of training planes for Ea^le: "Rogers Hornsby now can
Vancouver's part in the empire Air satisfy his well-known love for the
races without leaving the park . . .
Training Plan.
The entire gale receipts will go He can sit in the dugout and witch
Oklahoma
City's opponents circle
to the local "air supremacy" fund,
a drive launched by Vancouver cit- the bases" . . . is It mat bad, Ike7
izens to present the Dominion GovWas Joe Medwick a bad bargain?'
ernment with 10 training planes.
One of ouj best-informed sources
wires: "When news of the sale of
Medwick spread, many of the Cardinals went to Billy Southworth ind
said: "From now on you can expect
The Fairview Athletic Club ban- 100 per cent cooperation from us."
tams had a fine workout under
. . Jack Dempsey has plsced his
Coach Jock Walmsley when the Miami Beach Hotel at the disposal
C I S T I I U O AND aOTTlKO SV TRAIN * M O N T Y * . LTD.. GLASGOW, SCOTLAND
C. B. C. Bantams failed to show up of the Red Cross until Thanks(or their scheduled game Monday giving.
afternoon
The Fairview Bantams hope to
Joe DiMaggio, New York Amerimeet, a team from Trail Friday eve- cans' outfielder, is regarded as the This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor
ning as a curtain raiser for the Trail- most accurate thrower in' the big Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia. OA»
Nelson senior came.
leagues.

with those §

C.B.C. Bants Fail
Show Up for Boxla

___________________

^^^

thousands

regularly •

calling for

this superb

old whisky.
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Refugee Chaos Reigns Behind 1/ It's Really
Steady British Front Lines Nelnmt lattij $foma
By DREW MIDDLETON
Associated Press Staff Writer
WITH THE BRITISH EXPEDITIONARY FORCE IN FRANCE,
Juns 16 (AP). • (Dslaysd)
British troops stood fait along a
comparatively ssrens tront todsy, but bshlnd ths front there
wai absolute chaoi.
French soldiers, tlrsd and soma
without rifles, mingled with thousandi of civilian refugeei.
On s 500-mlle trip thst covered
most of ths British front, I taw
some action — plenty te show that
the men who fight for the "sum
' of things" are resolute.
GOWN8 AND CABS
Roads behind were Jammed, and
I saw Paris taxicabs, as out of place
as the silken gowns ot the women in
them, rattling over cobblestones of
villages 150 miles from the Eiffel
Tower.
In the halting procession of the
homeless were farm carts, bicycles
and overloaded baby carriages.
Everywhere along the road are
tank barriers and entrenchments.
Sometimes they are manned by
French regulars, worn out from persistent hammering of dive-bombing
Stukas and days ot marching and
fighting. Sometimes they are manned by reservists recently called to
the colors — aimless and shiftless ln
piebald uniforms of once glorious
horizon blue and khaki.
The cavalcade of the beaten
pours through theie barricades,

past French 78's (field guns),
which assuredly were old whan
France turned back Van Kluck
on ths Marne.
In ths dreary procession are nuns
with school children. Ths latter
march bravely and pathetically,
singing old songs of a warrior race,
the "Regiment De Sambre Et
Meuse" and persistently and somewhat sadly the "Marseillaise."
SOME STILL WORK
Some still stay. Women are cutting hay in fields. Children are leading cows home tor milking while
bombers roar overhead. Gnarled
old men work ln barnyards.
You pass through this sorry procession to the comparative peace
and order of the British lines. There
are no entrenchments, only "points"
of riflemen and machine-guns set
in natural cover and protected by
guns at the rear.
Tanks and armored cars, their
numbers halved by a month of
fighting, nestle in little vales; howitzers cough sullenly toward the
enemy.
The men were all the same. They
have been rushed and hauled across
France. They have warded great
strokes — and dealt them, as great
in their gallantry as any in their
army's long history.
To a man, they are strained and
worn. Officers, weary from lack of
sleep, smoke furiously while they
talk to you.
'Tt keeps you awake,"' they
explain.

Telephone 144
Trail: Call A. R. Joy
Rossland: Call K. Lowdon

Classified Advertising Rates
l l o per line per Insertion.
44c per lins psr week (6 consecutive Insertions for cost of 4).
$1.43 per lins s month (28 times).
(Minimum 2 lines psr Insertion).
Box numbers He extra, t h i s
covers sny number ol times.
LEGAL NOTICES
18c per Une, first insertion snd
14c saeh subsequent insertion.
ALL ABOVE RATES LESS
10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT.
SPECIAL LOW RATES
Non-commercial S i t u a t i o n s
Wanted for 25c for any required number of lines for six
dayi, psysbls In advance.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Single copy,
__
$ .OJ
.25
By carrier," per week .
13.00
By carrier, per year _
By Mail:
.$.75
One month
. 2.00
Three months _ . _ - .
. 4.00
Six months
. 8.00
Ons year
Above rates apply ln Canada,
United States, and United Kingdom, to subscribers living outside regular carrier areas.
Elsewhere and ln Canada where
extra postage is required, one
month $1.50, three months $4.00,
six months $8.00, one year $15.00.

Canada Wages Industrial War U. S. Planes May
Be Flown Across
to Supply Planes for Allies
Borders to Allies
OTTAWA, Juns 17 (CP).—In s
war fought to s grest degree In
machine shops far from the firing
line, Cansda wages a hard battle
these days to provide aircraft for
Its Allies.
While the aircraft Industry has
been growing by leaps and bounds
to provide planes to meet enemy
numerlcsl superiority, production
of the complex but necessary aircraft engines to power Canadianbuilt aircraft presents a great
problem.
NO ENGINE PLANTS
Canadian plane makers are entirely dependent upon outside
sources for engines. In 25 years of
ieace, the majority of engines for
arger types of aircraft came from
the United States and the small engines for light sports planes from
British factories.
While no aerio engines are manufactured in Canada, subsidiaries of
United States and British manufacturers import parts and assembled
engines in the Dominion. Canadian
branches of two of the largest United States manufacturers have recently enlarged their plants at Montreal and will within a few weeks
be. able to double their capacity.
One* type ot elementary training

J

plane, the Tigers Moth, under construction In quantity by De Havilland Company near Toronto for the
British Commonwealth Air Training plan, is customarily powered
with a British-built engine, but the
two other types of trainers to be
built in Canada, the Fleet elementary trainer and the Harvard advanced or intermediate trakier, use
United States engines.
British-designed aircraft under
construction in Canada or shortly
to be built ln Canada plants are the
Handley-Page Hampden h e a v y
bomber, the Stirling four-engined
bomber, the Vickers-Supermarine
Stranraer twin-engined flying boat,
the Blackburn Shark torpedo plane,
the Westland Lysander army co-operation plane, and the Bristol Bolingboke, twin-engined m e d i u m
bomber and reconnaissance plane.
Canada, along with Great Britain
and France has been purchasing
United States aircraft extensively,
and wider adoption of United States
.military aircraft types by the Royal
Canadian Air Force and the British
may lead to immediate establishment of Canadian plants by United
States aircraft manufacturers of the
expansion of Canadian aircraft
plants now building United States
planes under licence.

Nazis Claim Reach Swiss Border;
Capture Orleans, Cross Loire, and
Many Other Land and Sea Successes
BERLIN, June 17 (AP).-The text
of the German high command's communique follows:
"The major part of the collapsed
French armies, noticeably dissolving
and swiftly pursued by our troops,
are flowing South and Southwestward. At places where small forces
are still putting up orderly resistance they are being pushed back
with heavy losses.
"In an audacious drive of motorized units, commanded by a division
commander, we succeeded in taking
Orleans in forcing one Loire River
crossing. The air force continued
work of destruction against retreating enemy columns. Numerous
Loire bridges were hit.
(There was no word from the
French of the capture of Orleans
and the crossing of the Lire.)
TAKE AIRPORTS
"Dense columns, Jammed in front
of these bridges, were bombed and
machine-gunned. Fast troops pushing forward in Burgundy and by
way of Langres gained ground. Two
airports with 39 airplanes loaded
with bombs were taken.
"The Swiss border was reached
Southeast of Besancon. Thus the
ring was closed around the French
forces retreating from Alsace and
Lorraine. In Northern Lorraine our
troops are approaching S t Mihiel
from the Northwest.
(Reaching of the Swiss frontier
was not reported in Swiss dispatches.)

Utilizing a break through in the
Maginot line South of Saarbruecken. our divisions there, despite stout
local enemy resistance, are in swift
advance toward the Rhine-Marne
Canal. Chateau Ssiline, Dieuze and
Saarfurg were taken.
(Swiss advices said all troops but
a few gunners had been withdrawn
by the French from the Maginot
line.)
"Fortified positions and bunkers
were attacked with the heaviest
calibre guns and bombs. The enemy's arr losses totalled eight
planes, of which five were shot
down in air fights, and three by
anti-aircraft German U-boats in the
course of recent days sank over 100,000 tons of shipping.)
"One submarine, commanded by
Lieut. Capt. Frauenheim, reported
sinking nf 41,500 tons of shipping,
among which was the British steamer Wellington Star of 11,400 tons.
(These claims of Nazi successes
at sea and in the air were not confirmed from Allied sources.)
"A second submarine commanded
by First Lieut Endrass reported 53,000 tons destroyed, among which
was the British auxiliary cruiser
Carinthia of 22.300 tons. Another
submarine succeeded In sinking a
British auxiliary cruiser of 8000 tons
in Moray Firth.
"Major Gantke of the Engineers
Battalion especialy distinguished
tiimself by personal bravery durin
the crossing of the Rhine."

15 DIE IN U.S. PLANE CRASHES
NEW YORK, June 17 (AP). Twelve United States Army fliers
were killed today when two twinmotored Douglas bombing planes
crashed at 2000 feet over Bellerose,
Queens, just within New York City.
Bith planes fell flaming into front
yards, one smashing two houses
and setting them afire. A woman
o_cuo?nt of one of the houses waa
burned.
The planes quickly became funeral pyres of flaming, malting
metal.
George Noll heard the crash and
ruihcd out of his home.
"It was a tremendous noise," he
sairi. "The whole street seemed to
rock. The two houses across the
way were smashed in."
Witnesses said the planes were
part of a group flying in V formation; during a change of formation
their wings locked together.
Wreckage of the planes was scattered over a wide area. Firemen
extinguished several blazes.
Mitchell Field authorities issued
the following list of men known to
have been aboard the two bombers:
Lieut. Paul Burlingame, graduaU
of West Point, of Louisville. Ky.;
Second Lieut. J F. Dow, of Moulton. Me.; Second Lieut. H. P, Bedrant, of Falconer. N. Y.; Second
Lieut. Richard M. Bylander, of
Little Rock, Ark; Second Lieut. P.
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Wanted....It Will Sell Fast on This Pagej
BIRTHS

PERSONAL

MATTHEWS' — To Mr. and Mrs.
Ervln Matthews at the Mater Misericordiae Hospital, Rossland, on June
ID, a son
W C O N M A a t _ _ - To Mr. and
Mrs. Jack McConnachie of Camp
Lister, in the McDougal Hospital,
Kimberley, June 7, a son,
LEEMING — To Mr. and Mrs.
James Leemlng, Taghum, at Kootenay Lake General Hospital, June
16, 1940, a daughter.
MOOKE — To Mr. and Mrs.
George A. Moore, Salmo, at Kootenay Lake General Hospital, June
18, 1940, a daughter.

HURRYI HURRY! 9 FOR 25c PORtrait special at Vogue Studio now
on. No appointment necessary.
25c - rtl_dS PtUMWt). M>_TAU_
paid. I Reprints 3c. Lions Photo.
P. O. Box 434, Vancouver, B. C,
J, CHESS HAS THE SAFE YOU
need for your Personal Papers.
See lt at 524 Vernon Street.
HOTEL MARTIN-ROOMS »1 AND
up. Quiet. Central. 1176 Granville.
Vancouver, B. C.
SALVATION AR_tt! - IS* VOU
have old clothing, footwear, furniture to spare please Ph. us, 618L
PURCHASE YOUR FRUITSTk^b
vegetables at The Star Groc. Always fresh In modern refrigeration
A PORTRAIT BY MCGREGOR IS
a Portrait of Distinction. P h o n e
224, 577 Ward Street
HAVE Y O U ANY A N T I Q U E S ?
Top prices paid for antiques at
The Home Furniture, 413 Hall S t
CHOQUETTE BROS. "MOTHER'S
Bread" helps build healthier boys
and girls. Ph. 258 for daily dlvry
WHEN'lN VANCOUVER STOP AT
Aimer Hotel. Opp. C. P. R. Depot
IN SPOKANE MAKE YOUR HOME
The Empire. 108 N. Division St
The friendly hotel for Canadians
WHEN THE TOURISTS A S K
where to stay; give them an in
telligent answer, aay "Kokanee
Lodge."
ANY SIZE ROLL FILM DEV2I.
oped and printed 25c Ths most
modern Photo Finishing Plant in
the West Established over 30 yrs.
Krystal Photos, Wilkie, Sask.
MEN'S S A N I T A R Y R U B B E R
goods, send $1 for 12 samples.
Plain wrapped. Tested, guaranteed, prepaid. Free Novelty price
list Princeton Distributors, Box
61, Princeton, B. C.
WRITE FOR FREE PRlCl! LIST
on Hygiene and Sanitary Supplies, or send $1.00 for special
sample assortment ot 27 best
quality latex, postpaid under
plain sealed cover. Western Supply Agency, Box 667, Vancouver.

HELP WANTED
WANTED - CAPABLE WOMAN
to look after sick woman. State
wages. Fot farther particulars
apply to A. Keer, Marysville,
B|, C., East Kootenay.
WANTED - EXP. MARRIED COtTpie for mixed dairy farm, permanent position if satisfactory.
Age, nationality Box 88 Cranbrook
WANTED - MAN FOR DAIRY.
Must be good milker. Apply Box
301, Fruitvale, B. C.
WANTED EXPERIENCED TAILOR
able to handle steam press. Box
2722 Dally News. '
AGENTS AND SALESMEN
DISTRICT MANAGER TO ORganize and sell our complete line
of Cash Registers, Account Registers, Fireproof Safes, Adding
Machines and Counter Check
books. Must have celling experience and car. McCaskey Systems
Limited, Gait, Ontario.

EXCELLENT~DIRECT SELLING
OPPORTUNITY—exclusive territory rights for live-wire ambitious
men and women, selling a line of
guaranteed quality products. Send
for our Plan and catalogue TOWASHINGTON, June 17 ( A P ) . DAY. Familex Products Company,
570 St. Clement S t . MONTREAL
The' United States acted today to
facilitate the delivery of war planes
to the Allies by authorizing the
SUMMER RESORTS
ships to be flown across American
MEN - REGAIN VITALITY. VIGborders.
or, pep. Try Vitex, 25 tablets $1.00,
HOLIDAY AT CEDAR CABINS,
Formerly, planes bought ln the
60 tablets $2.00. Guaranteed. 24
Appledale. Rates by day, week
United States by the Allies had to
personal rubber goods $1.00. Free
or month. Fully furnished. Apply
land at the Canadian border, and be
price list ot drug sundries. J.
Appledale General Store.
towed across.
Jensen, Box 324, Vancouver, B. C.
A new interpretation of the Neu- WANTED, MISCELLANEOUS MEN PAST 40! RUNDOWN, PEPtrality Act, drafted by the Treasury
less feeling? Try Ostrex tablets
and endorsed by the State Depart- SHIP US YOUR SCRAP METALS
for stimulants, tonics, oyster element, said that the border stops
ments as aid to recovery normal
or Iron Any quantity. Top prices
are no longer necessary.
vim, vigor. Get package today. If
paid. A c t i v e Trading Company.
The ruling means that after the
916 Powell St.. Vancouver. B. C.
not delighted, maker refunds Its
Allies pay for a plane at an Ameri- WANTED - ^ GOOD
low price. Call, write Mann,
SPORTING
can factory, they can have it fle'wn
Rutherford Company and all
rifle, must be accurate and priced
across the Canadian border, and leother good drug stores.
right. Box 2751 Daily News.
gal title to the plane will autoB. C. HAD ONE FURRIER IN THE
matically be transferred as the ship
Great War (on the Allied side);
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
soars over the boundary.
Munro, the veteran furrier (1914Theoretically, the ruling made it
AND SUPPLIES, ETC.
1918) allows a full 10 per cent
possible for Allied planes to take
discount to relatives of Service or
off from the United States directly
Band and Orchestra instruments,
Ex-Service men; this applies to
for Europe, although this flight strings, repairs. Webb's, 806 Baker.
remodelling, storage, rellning and
would be too long for most of the (Next Scandinavian Churchl.
genuine cold storage as well as
ships purchased.
on new furs; furs sent to your
Express Office
on
approval.
Munro Fur Store, 505 Granville
Street, Vancouver, B. C,

Urges a
Canada Steps Up Letter
Transfer Empire
Centre to Canada
WarOutpulWilh
New Turn Events

OTTAWA, June 17 (CP)-Impetiu lent by the dire need of a brit
ish Empire compelled by capitula.
tion of its allies to face its foes
alone will send Canadian wartime
industry into a crescendo of production. Munitions Minister Howe announced today a sharp increase in
output of arms and munitions for
Britain and Canada.
Just before the Munitions and
Supply Minister joined Prime Minister King and his colleagues in a
cabinet meeting, precipitated by
France's decision to cease hostilities
his department announced production of anti-tank and anti-aircraft
shells, had just been Increased by
one-third and that even that rate
would be stopped up as soon as possible.
While the three anti-tank and aircraft shell plants somewhere in Canada turn out large supplies of
deadly, gleaming new shells the announcement said, Bren guns are in
capacity production on a seven-day
week basis and the contract is six
months ahead of schedule.

LONDON, June 17 (CP Cable)
The News Chronicle today published a letter, signed Edward Poor,
urging shifting the Empire's centre
of gravity to Canada and placing
the British Isles under military governorship which "must be held as
an advance base for civilization at
all costs."

FARM, GARDEN fir NURSERY
PRODUCTS, FERTILIZER
Ship your Berries and Cherries
to an independent fruit company.

The Royal Fruit Co.
Regina, Sask.

Poor wrote the collapse of French
resistance would leave the isles the
BOATS AND ENGINES
last outpost of Western civilization
in Europe and the United States.
will in self-defence have to declare ] C. W.j WALTON lc SON, BOAT
Builders. Boats
war on Germany and Italy. He ar'" for rent. Briggs
lc Stratton air-cooled Inboard and
gues that United States military
Johnson Outboard engine agenti.
help plus the Empire's production
COLLAPSIBLE CAN
of aircraft and munitions cannot be WANTED
vas boat. What have you'? Pat
sufficiently strong to undertake
Morin, Sheep Creek, B. C.
freeing Europe until Spring.

WELL-IT WOK.T BE LOWS WOW
BEFORE W E ARE H O M E - O L D
HOWE-SWEET H O M E - A H - T O
SIT OW T H E VERANDA - AUD
LISTEW T O T H E BIROS AMD
HEAft T H E PEOPLE CI6HTIW'
WEXT DOOR
it.I

W1Z

Weather Restricts
R. A. F. Activity
LONDON, June 17 (AP). - The
Air Ministry announced today that
"owing to adverse weather conditions during the last 24 hours, air
activity has again been greatly restricted."
Aircraft of the coastal command
carried out routine patrols and did
convoy duty but no enemy aircraft
were encountered.

Process Found
to Improve Lard

CHICAGO, June 17 (AP).-John
Holmes, President of Swift and
Company, announced today the discovery of what he described as a
"revolutionary development" in the
processing of lard.
The development, the meat packer
President said, involves the addition
of small quantities of a vegetable
substance obtained from tropical
trees, making it possible to protect
lard's natural advantages and at the
same time keeping it fresh when
exposed to air without refrigeration. The v e g e t a b l e substance,
THREE OTHERS KILLED
known as gum guaiac, comes from
the
sap of the guaiacum tree which
TUSA, Okla., June 17 <AP.,-A
mid-air collision between two traia- grows In the West Indies and Central
America.
ing planes killed two students and
an Instructor today six miles East
of Municipal Airport. Two persons
on the ground were Injured.
The two ships crashed while flying at an estimated altitude of 2000
VANCOUVER, June 17 (CP). feet, burst into flames and plummeted to the earth, witnesses said. Belgians resident in Canada prior
to September. 1939 may enlist In the
Canadian army, J. V_n Rickstal,
Belgian Consul-General here announced today.
He said the Ottawa legation had
LONDON, June 17 (CP) .-Reuters Informed him that either naturalized
News Agency reported today from or un-naturallzed Belgians could enGeneva that Captain Francis P. list, providing they had come to
Walters, British Under-Secretary- Canada before the required date.
The agreement was made between
General of the League of Nations
Ihe Belgian legation at Ottawa and
since 1933, had resigned. He joined the Department of National Defence,
the secretariat in 1919,
Van Rickstal said.
M. Lambert, of Lake Wood, N. J.;
Second Lieut. H. H. Hail, of Lawrence, Kansas; Staff Sergeant Martin J. Costello, of New Bedford,
Mass.; Corporal 'T. P. .Iraszewski,
of Gutternberg. N. J.; Private Clinton O. Rhodes, of Clintin, N. J,;
Staff Sergeant Claude A. Shelbaer,
of Hempstead, Long Island; Corporal Francis X. DeeTey, of Daytona
Beach, Fla.; the 12th man killed
was not immediately identified.

Belgians May Enlist
With Canadian Forces

Walters Resigns

I

FOR AND WANTED TO RENT

AUTOMOTIVE,

LOANS, INSURANCE, ETC.

FOR RENT JULY 1 8-RM. STUCCO
35 CHEV. MASTER DELUXE SE- LOANS - MORTGAGES WITH
house with furnace and garage.
good Improved property as your
dan, has built in trunk. Superb
Corner Nelson Avenue and Chatsecurity tn our opinion is the
Bide finish. Improved enclosed
ham Street. Apply 520 Mill Street
best investment you can make
knee action to give you the wontoday. The comparative yield 11
FOR RENT NOW - 6 RM. HOUSE
derful "Floating Ride" on the
high and the chance of depreciawith furnace and fireplace. 207
roughest ot roads. Reputable
tion is small. We have several
Behnsen S t r 111 Apply 109 Kerr
Valve-in-head Chevrolet Motor.
mortgages we can place from $600
Apts., or Phone 694-L.
Renowned GM whip cord upto $.300. Better see us and l e i
holstery,
like
new.
Bugle
type
FOR RENT - COTTAGE ON LAKE
particulars. Robertson Realty Co
horn. Your rare opportunity at
front at Willow Point, 3 bedrooms.
Ltd.,
347 Baker Street.
$550.
Our
reputation
is
your
guarApply H. Rosling or Phone 717.
antee. Nelson Transfer Co. Ltd. WE HAVE C 0 N S 7 5 T . T . A B T 1
F O R ' R E N T LARGE COOL"FORTT.
money available for Mortgages,
house, July and Aug. Apply Box
repayments monthly. YorkshiW
130 ore all at 617 Carbonate St
1937 FORD COUPE $650
Plan. C W. Appleyard
FOR RENT, MONTH JULY. MOD- Nearly new tires, licence, radio.
ern 6 room furn. house, very cent- heater. Completely conditioned FOR CAR INSURANCE. FlftE M l
surance or burglary ln_uranc«|
ral. Box 2692 Daily News.
mechanically. You will be proud
Phone Appleyards, 269.
to own this smart coupe.
FOR RENT FIVE ROOM COTTAGE
Cement basement 1011 H a l l
SKY
CHIEF
AUTO
SERVICE
Street Phone 495L.
LIVESTOCK, POULTRY
FOR RENT - 4 RM. SUITE WITH
AND SUPPLIES. ETC.
GOOD TRUCK BUYS
bath and 3 rm. suite with bath, 1
•37 G. M. C. *tt-l ton
$700
blk. from Baker St. Ph. 441R.
FOR SALE 10 HVY. WK. HORSSSI
•37 Fargo K-l ton
$700
NEWLY DECORATED HOUSEsaddle horse. Ellison Millg. Co. L u
"37 Chev. .i-t ton, 4 speed
keeping rooms and suites Sta:
FOR SALE 14 MOS. OLD AYRJ
transmission
$700
Rooming House, 705 Victoria Alley
shire bull. Eli Slacko, Ymir, B. C |
'32 Ford V, ton, Al
$325
'FOR RENT-SUITES AND S I N G H
*34 Heavy Duty 2 ton Interhousekeeping rooms. K.W.C. Blk,
national long wheel base $700
BUSINESS AND
'35 International, lt. deliv.
FOR RENT-FURNlSlffiD'HOUSE.
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTdRYj
long wheel base like new $525
Apply 618 Silica St. or Ph. 690R.
CENTRAL TRUCK It
FURN. HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.
ASSAYERS
EQUIPMENT CO., Nelson, B. C.
Prvt home. 904 Stanley, Ph. 158L. *29 PLYMOUTH SEDAN WITH A
E W. WIDDOWSON. PROVINCIAl
special
trunk
rack
mounted
on
FOR RENT, 2 ROOM APT., FURN.
Analyst Assayer, Metallurgical
rear. Quality Ply. Blue finish.
$10 RENT
month.FURN.
507 Railway
Street
Engineer, Sampling Agents f o i
FOR
SUITE. APPLY
None better for transportation at
Trail
Smelter, 304-305 Josephinl
507 Silica Street. Phone 440X
a pries that anyone can afford,
Street, Nelson. B. C.
WE HAVE SEVERAL H O U S E S
riced to clear as is $175. Nelson
'. GRENVILLE H. G R I M W O O t P l
ransler Company Ltd.
'for rent. C. W. Appleyard.
Provincial Assayer and Chemist 421
FOR RENT, JULY* AND AUGUST
Trailer for sale or renl. Roomy
Fall Street P O. Box 9. Nelsorl
small turn, house. 101 Chatham St.
(14* 6" by 6' 6").' Ideal living or
B. C. Representing shipper*
batching quarters. "Factory cusFOR RENT, FURN. S I N G L E H S R .
Interest at Trail, E C .
tom built witb one double and
rooms. Strathcona Hotel.
one single bed.
JOHNSTONE BLDG, MT3T5T
ODER
SOWERBY-CUTHBERT LTD.
Gen. Electric equipped suites.
B. C. Provincial Assayer, Chemisi
Opp. Post Otfice lc Hume Hotel
Individual representative tor ship]
TERRACE APTS. Beautiful modern
BATTERIES - GRTD. $4.50. REpers at Trail Smelter.
frigidaire equipped suites.
charging, repairing and servicing
CHIROPRACTORS
SEE KERR APARTMENTS
on all makes and types. At Sky
Chlet Auto Service, 206 Baker St j . R. M C M I L L A N , D . C , N E U R O I
FOR SALE—1939 DELUXE FOTlD
calometer, X-ray. McCulIoch Bllj
SITUATIONS WANTED
V8 Coupe, heavy duty tires and D R W I L B E R T BROCK, D. d
heater. Cost $1123.00, sacrifice for
Special Low Rates for non342 Baker Street, Phone 968.
less than $800.00.411^ LatimerSt
commercial advertisements under this classification to assist
TRADE IN OLD TIRES ON NEW
CORSETIERE8
p e o p l e seeking employment.
Nelson Auto Wrecking, 613 VerOnly 25c for one week (6 days)
SPENCER CORSETS, MRS. V _ |
non Street, Nelson. Phone 946.
covers any number of required
Campbell, 370 Baker S t Ph. tfi_
FOR SALE '29 ESSEX COUPtrGD.
lines Payable ln advance.
cond. Cheap for cash. Ph. 1069-R.
ENGINEERS AND SURVEYOR!,
ENGLISH TRADESMAN WANTS
work. Painting, paperhanging, PROPERTY. HOUSES, FARMS R. W.-HAGGEN, Mining & a v i
kalsomining, signs and show cards
Engineer; B. C. Land S u r v e y o |
No job too small or too large
Rossland and Grand Forks.
A. Woods, Rm. 11, Annable Blk FAIRVIEW PROPERTIES, IDEAL
BOYD C. AFFLECK, Fruitvale, B . I
Home
sites.
Easy
terms
to
suit
CAPABLE WOMAN DESIRES POSurveyor and Engineer, P h o n i
Tie-up one of these sites now tor
sition as hotel housekeeper ot
"Beaver Falls".
later building. R. W. Dawson,
chambermaid. C. P. R. Hotel ex
sole agent Hipperson Block.
perlence. Box 2465 Daily News.
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTAT|
Phone 197.
AN ALL ROUND HANDY MAN
wants work by the hour or lob GOOD FARM LANDS FOR SALE C. D. BLACKWOOD, Insurance f
on e a s y terms in Alberta and
every description. Real Est Ph. U
calcimlning, painting, carpentry,
Saskatchewan. Write for full In- CHAS. F. MCHARDY, INSURANCI
or genl. house repairs. Ph. 1024R.
formation to 908. Dept of Natural
Real Estate. Phone 135.
EXP. GIRL WANTS HOUSEWORK
Resources, C. P R„ Calgary. Alta.
ln Nelson. Sleep in. Ph. 1043R.
R. W. DAWSON, Real Estate, 9
2 HOUSES FOR SALE, VERY
surance. Rentals. Next HippersJ
close in, $1800 for the two. KitFOR SALE, MISCELLANEOUS chen ranges and some furniture Hardware. Baker S t Phone 1 9 4
Included. Terms arranged. Phone
MACHINISTS
PIPE, TUBES, FITTING
Appleyard, 260.
NEW AND USED
BENNETTS LIMITED
Large stock for immediate shipment LAKE FRONTAGE O P P O S I T E
Nelson. Terms. Johnstone Estate. Machine shop, acetylene and electrl
SWARTZ PIPE YARD
Box 198, Nelson, B. C.
welding, motor rewinding
1st Avenue and Main S t
commercial refrigeration
FOR SALE 4 RM. COTTAGE AT
Vancouver, B- C.
Phone 593
324 Vernon 3
Pilot
Bay,
partly
furnished,
$300
PIPE-FI*rnNGS7TUBES - SPEJess Sanders, Nelson, B. C.
STEVENSON'S MACHINE S H O l
clal low prices. Active Trading Co.
Ph.
98,
Vernon
St.
Nelson, agent
916 Powell St, Vancouver, B. C. FOR RENT-THREE ROOM FURN.
for Renold Chain drives & gear]
flat. Phone 752R
NEARLY NEW MOWER (2 HORSE)
FOR SALE, COUNTRY HOME, 20
Alao rake. Col. Cowan, Kaslo.
MEMORIALS
acres land. Apply 1002 Hoover St.
LAWNMOWER, WOOD, YATT. Al
cond. 14 Inch. $4. 524 Gore Street
SAME AS USED ON GRAVES Al
8 FT. WINDMILL $15; AUTO KNIT PETS, CANARIES, BEES, ETC. Forest Lawn Memorial Park. Gl
price list from Bronze Memorial
ter $15. J. Peachey, galfour, B.C.
Ltd., Box 726 Vancouver. B._CJ
FOR SALE — PED. LIVER SPANLOST AND FOUND
lels, six weeks old, make excelSASH FACTORIES
lent hunters and companions. ApTo Finders
ply Hirst Queens Bay, B. C.
L A W S O N ' S S A S H FACTOR!
If you find anything, telephone
hardwood merchant 273 Baker q
PETLAND - W. 241 RIVERSIDE.
The Dally News A "Found" Ad.
Spokane. Dogs, Birds, Goldfish.
will be Inserted without cost to
SECOND HAND STORE8
etc.Full line supplies, accessories
you. We will collect from ths
WIRE HAIRED FOX TERRIEli WE BUY, SELL lc EXCHANG
owner.
pups. Harding, Nelson, Ph. 110
furniture, etc. Ark Store, Ph. 53
FOUND - KEYS IN CONTAINER. REGISTERED SPRINGER SPANiels, 7 mos. R. S. Sears, Kamloops. YOU SAW IT III THE DAILY NEW|
Apply at Daily News.

?

HAROLD

s. mm.

fisapn

NILION

lumper Wheal
(rop Expected
Creston Fields
CRESTON, B. C. — The seeding
id growing season with the grain
dps on the dyked land have been
i uniformly good that one of tne
ggcst . operators expressed the
ilnion that the 1940 outlook warints the prediction, at thia date,
lat this year's wheat yield will
s almost as great as in 1939, despite
ll fact that 1400 acres ara in peas
lis year, and the gain in new land
iwn to wheat is not more than DUO
•res as compared with 1939. Last
ear's wheat crop was placed at
(0,000 bushels, most ot which went
o. 1 Northern.
The June 15 crop statement idised there was a moisture supply
ifallable to carry crops into early
uly, and there has been no damjte of any sort to' date.
Till wheat is 100 per cent in
Hot blade. Spring wheat averages
Wee stools to the plant. Some Wi_ir wheat is 30 Inches high, and
ccasional stands of Marquis are 14
Sches in length. Wheat averago
'eight ls fully 10 inches.
t Oats look well and stand five
Itches high. The commercial and
Md peas are promising with an
S t a g e length of eight inches.

lotarians View
Films of Forest
Lawn, Vancouver

METAL MARKITS
LONDON, June 17 (CP). - Bir
silver 23d, off 7-16 pence. (Equivalent 41.71 cents based on the dollar
at |4.03). Bar gold 16<s, unchanged.
Tin easy; spot £285 10s bid, £285
15s asked; future £28610s bid; £28?
asked.
MONTREAL - Bar gold In London was unchanged It $37.54 an
ounce ln Canadian funds; 168s In
British, representing the Bank of
England's buying price. The fixed
$35 Washington price amounted to
$38.50 in Canadian.
Spot: Copper, electrolytic, 12.78;
tin 68.50; lead 5.50; zinc 5.65; antimony 15.25.
Silver futures closed 25 points
lower today. No sales, bid: June 37.75
NBW YORK - Bar lUver *H%
off Vi.
Copper iteady; ilMtrolytlc ipot
Conn. Valley 11JK); Export, Lta.
N. Y. 11.50.* Tin e u y , ipot ind
nearby 56.75 nom.; forward 55.00
nom. Lead steady; ipot, New York
5.00-.05. East St. Louis 4.85. Zinc
steady, East St. Louis spot and torward 6.24. Pig Iron, No, 2, for
Eastern Pennsylvania 24-00; Buffalo
23.00; Alabama 19.38.
Aluminum virgin 99 per cent
19.00. Antimony, Chinese spot 14.50.
Quicksilver 200.00-202.00 nom. Platinum, pure 38.00. Chinese wolframite duty paid 22.50-24.00. Domestic
icheelite 22.00.

German, Italian
Bonds Soar High

NEW YORK, June 17 (AP). Gerrran and Italian Issues soared
In the bond market today ifter
news of the French capitulation.
Domestic corporates declined fractions to more than 3.
Italian Government 7s bounded
up around 10. Lombsrd Electric 7s
nearly 12 and Italian Public Utility 7s almost as much. Adriatic
Electric 7s careened ahead 15.
German issues up 2 to 3 or more
Included the Government 5tts of
'65 and 7s ot '40, and Agricultural
Bank 6s.
Loins of countries occupied by
Germany also Improved such as
Norway 4s, Belgium 6s and Denmark 6s.
Trade ln French bonds wss at a
standstill. An offer appeared tor
the Government stamped TAs of '41,
i t 20 pointi below the previous
ated.
"One of the most striking parts o! close of 75 but no bids developed.
Most Canidlan issues were markie park was "Vimy Ridge", This
as a small ridge with a "V" formed ed down around a point.
[ rocks on the side of a hilL In
ie centre of the "V" was a heather
WINNIPEG GRAIN
ross which bloomed about Decerner and remained In bloom for
WINNIPEG, June 17 (CP). so or three months. The Union Grain futures quotations:
ick flew on top. The ridge had
WHEAT Open High Low Close
»en dedicated as a memorial to July
71H 72
7H..71M.
lose who died in the First Great Oct. ...
74
74H 74
WA
ItsVt
75*i
75*A
liVi
Tar.
December
"When we built it we didn't think
OATS
lere would so many more over July
SO
30% 30
30 t i
lere," Mr. Ferguson commented.
Oct
2 8 H ISVt 28
Wi
Since 1936 there had been about December
*nVt 27*A 27% 27V.
BARLEY
i burials. Mr. Ferguson said that
j i t markers were more popular July
til,
tSVt UVt 34.4
lowadays in cemeteries all over October ..... 3SVi 35*4 3414 35 U
—
—
36
pe North American Continent than December .. —
pe old type of crosses a n d
FLAX
158 156 WA 148H
July
nnumenls.
[M, J. Morley of the Central October ..... 159V4 160 151,4 151V4
RYE
hool staff-operated the projector,
- l t t 46% 46% 46%
.ayor N. C. Stibbs, who intro- July
October
43
44% 42% 44%
,uced Mr. Ferguson and Mr. Morley,
44%
liankid them on behalf of the Club, December . 44% —
CASH PRICES:
WHEAT - No. 1 hard 71%; No.
1 Nor. 70%; No. 2 Nor. 68; No. 3
I CALGARY, June 17 (CP) .-Little Nor. 64%; No. 4 Nor. 63; No. 5,
58%;
No. 6, 56%; feed 52%; No. 1
Jctusl trading occurred on Calgary
Itock Exchange today. Bids for oils Garnet 65%; No. 2 Garnet 64%;
No.
3
Garnet 60%; No. 1 Durum 63;
f e r e slightly down from Saturday's
nose. An exception was Okalta No. 4 Special 63; No. 3 Specill 58%;
No.
6
Special 54%; No. 1 Mixed at
thich showed ralying power when
| was bid up from 45 to 60 during 57%; Track 71%; screenings 50 cents
per
ton.
e session. It closed Saturday at
OATS - No. 2 C. W. 30%; Ex.
, Transfers 2500 shares.
8 C. W. 20%; No. 3 C. W., Ex. 1
teed and No. 1 feed 29%; No. 2 teed
CALCARY LIVESTOCK
27%; No. 3 feed 25%; track 30%.
BARLEY - Malting grades: 6_CALGARY, June 17 (CP).
Jfeekend receipts, cattle 306; calves row Nos. 1 and 2 C. W. 34%; 2-row
13; hogs 186; sheep 2. Today, cattle Nos. 1 and 2 C. W. 30%; 6-row No.
3 C. W. 32%. Others: No. 1 feed ot
V ; calves 3; hogs, sheep nil.
Good handweight steers 7.25 to 31%; No. 2 feed 31%; No. 3 feed
1 Good to medium heifers 6 to 7. 30%; track 34%.
flood to choice fed calves 7.25 to 8;
FLAX - No. 1 C. W. 147%; No.
ommon to medium 5.50 to 6.50. 2 C. W. 143%; N o . 3 C. W. 136%;
lommon to good stockefs 5 to 6.50. No. 4 C. W. 123%; track 146%.
R Y E - N o . 2 C. W. 45%.
Last bacons 7.25.
Beautiful colored moving picires of Vancouver's Forest Lawn
lemorial Park were showij to the
lelson Rotary Club at its luncheon
leeting at the Hume Hotel Mont y by M. S. Ferguson, official of
?ie cemetery.
Stones used ln the entrance posts
line trom all over the world and
rere ot different colors, symboliilg the origin of the pioneers who
>unded Vancouver, Mr. Ferguson
lid. The park covered about 145
cres but only about 20 were cleared
i far. The park was started in Sepimber, 1930, by a group of Vanluver business men who did. not
ipect any financial returns for
ime time, but merely wished to
iild some beautiful memorial, he

Little Trade, Calgary

TORONTO STOCK QUOTATIONS
DINES

Unm G o l d
.....
_nglo-Huronian
[Bitfield Gold
Litoria Rouyn Mines
rnnor
lagamac Rouyn
Iinkfield Gold
lase Metals Mining
leattie Gold Mines
lidgood Kirkland
lie Missouri
lobio Mines
Iralome Mines
luffalo Ankerite
tanker Hill Extension ....
lanadian Malartic
.ariboo Gold Qusrtr
Jastle-Trethewey
entral Patricia
Chromium M lc S
coast Copper .
EonlauTum Mines
Consolidated M lc S
Borne Mines
porval-Siscoe

__st Malartic
Eldorado Gold
Uconbridge Nickel
lederal Kirkland
incoeur Gold
Sillies Lake
god's Lake Gold
Brandoro Mines
aumiar Gold
fi»rd Rock Gold
Harker Gold
Hollinger
[Wwey Gold
Jludion Bay HI It S
International Nickel
(,-M. Consolidated

lick Waite

lacola Gold
Kerr-Addison
Slrkland Lake
t.ake Shore Mines
eltch Gold

.

Lebel Oro Mines
...
Little Long LBC
flecassa Mines
HacLeod Cockshutt
dadsen Red Lake Gold
fldntyre-Porcupine
McVittie-Grahsm
UcWatters Gold
dining Corporation
Honeta Porcupine ...
Worris-Kirkland
Nipisslng Mining
tJoramla
(lormetal
3'Brien Gold
Omega Gold
Pamour Porcupine
Paymaster Cons
pend O r e i l l e
Perron Gold

Pitkle Crow Gold ...i.
PWneer,Gold
.'.'.

.01%
1.60
1.6
.05
.02
.91
.04%
.07
.10

Premier Gold
Preston East Dome
Reno Gold Mines
Roche Long Lac
Ssn Antonio Gold
Sheep Creek Gold _
Sherritt Gordon
Siscoe G o l d

St. Anthony
Sudbury Basin
.12
Sullivan Consolidated
Sylvanite
.05
.04% Teck-Hughes Gold
Toburn Gold Mines
7.85
Towagmac
3.05
.01
Ventures
.40
Waile Amulet
1.80
Wright Hargreaves
.57
OILS
1.45
Ajax
.28
British American
.50
Chemical Research
1.02
Imperial
31.00
Inter Petroleum
16.50
Texss Canadian
.01
INDUSTRIALS
1.98
Abitibi Power
.44
Bell Telephone
2.00
Brazilian T L ic P
.02% Brewers It Distillers
.19
Brewing Corp
.03% B C Power "B"
_
XI
Building Products
.04
Canada Breid
.33
Can Bud Malting
.64
Can Cir lc Fdy
03
Can Cement
_
9.50
Can Milting
.25
Can Pscilic Rly
20.00
Can Ind Alcohol A'
30.73
Can Wineries
.01
Cons Bakeries
.16% Cosmos
.02% Dominion Bridge
1.55
Dominion Stores
.76
Dom Tar & Chem
17.50
Distillers Seagrams
.43
Fanny Firmer
.01% Ford of Canada A
1.90
Gen Steel Wires
2.30
Goodyear Tire
1.02
Gypsum L lc A
.20% Htmilton Bridge
_
38.75
Hinde DauChe
.05% Hiram Walker
.22% Intl Metils
.43
Imperial Tobacco
.42
Loblaw "A"
.02
Loblaw "B"
_
.83
Kelvinator
47.50
Maple Leaf Milling
.24
Mareey Harris
.56
Montreal Power
.10
Moore COrp
.63
Nil Steel Car
.20
Page Heney
136
Power Corp
1.04
Pressed Mollis
2.30 ' Steel of Csn
1.70
Standard Paving ....
m

„

75
1.35
15
.03
1.25
Si
.61
63

.08
1.00
50
1.95
2.50
1.07
10
2.00
3.00
5.00
10%
15.60
15
9.60
14.40
1.00
.80
148
4%
3%
1.05
2
12%
3
5
6%
3%
36%
4
1.90

a

m
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of French CM. & S. Dividend
Toronto Recovers Marketing
Wealth in U. S. A. 50 Cents Doubled by Street Recovers
Alter War Losses Prevented by Move Bonus of 50 Cents After First Flurry
TORONTO, Juni 17 (CP).i-After
chalking up losses ranging up to
neirly foflr points in tbe Index,
the result mainly of w i r slarms,
the stock mirket registered s minor
recovery In quiet afternoon ItiiIng.
Hollinger at 0:50 wss down (3 to
i new low, Mclntyre dropped 1% to
39 m d Dome was off i point to
16%.
L i k e Shore lost % to 17%. Teck
Hughei lost 27 to 2.50, Brilorne
weakened 25 and lossei of 10 to 20
were netted by Eait Malartlc, s y l
vanlta, Little Long Lac, Plcklt
Crow, Central Patricia, Perron and
MacLeod-Cocksliutt. Kerr-Addison
advanced 13.
International Nickel touched 29%
before recovering to close iround
t t t t for i net drop of a point.
Smelters ind Normal fell back 1
to 2 i n d the close found Sudbury
Basin, Steep Rock and Sherritt
down 4 to 9.
Niplising took a loss of 15 to
new low at 35,
National Steel Car, Massey-Harris ptd., Canada Steamship! pfd.,
and Steel of Canada lost 3 to 4.
Recessions of 1 to 2 were netted
by Steamships pfd., Dominion
Foundriei, Plga-Heriey, Pressed
Metals, Walkers Common, Bathurst
power, Celanese, Dominion Woollens, and Crow's Nest Coal.
Home Oil, Calgary m d Edmonton, and Prairies Royalties dropped 5 to 10.

Slocan City Tunnel
May Be Blown Out
Today; Being Filled
Department of Public Worki officials at Nelson said Monday it
was thought that the tunnel on
the Slocan City-Nakusp road at
Slocan City might be blown out
today. The tunnel has been filled
with rock ind other material to
protect the road aurfice from tht
blatt when the tunnel is dynamited.
It was flnt expected the tunnel
would be blown out either Saturd i y or Sundty, but the filling work
took longer thin anticipated.

WASHINGTON, June 17 ( A P ) . Presldent Roosevelt signed today
documents "freezing" French credits and capital In the United States.
Tbe action ll designed to prevent
marketing of such wealth.
Officials eitlmited that France
had well over (1,000,000,000 ot gold.
cash and securities ln the United
Statei.
The securities affected ire those
on which returns from capital or
Interest, are payable ln the currencies ot Argentina, Belgium, Canada, Frtnce, The Netherlands, Norway, Sweden, Switzerland m d the
United Statei.
An order Issued l u t August 26
required permits for dealings in
those securities.

month ot May the Fire Department
received two alarms, a roof fire at
the reiidence of John Martin on
Burwell Avenue, and e chimney
fire at the Sweeney home on Fenwlck Avenue, it w u reported to
the city Council meeting.
Damage amounted to 362.50 and
was covered by Insurance.
Fire loss for the five months ot
1940 totalled 372.50.
Four cleanup orders were issued.
Regulir inspections were carried
out at the hospital, hotels, stores,
theatre, schools end all publis buildings.
- Bread offered for sale was weighed with full weight being found ln
each instance.
All dairies licensed to sell milk
ln the city were inspected during
the month m d conditions found
excellent. All the barns have been
white-washed, milk houses painted
with white enamel inside, yards
cleaned and the rows herded out
on the range.

CRESTON, B. C. - At the Inaugural meeting of the Directors ot
Creston Co-Operitive Fruit Exchange the latter part ot thi week,
the'officen named for 1940-41 were:
President, John Hall; Vice-President, tt A. Dodd; Secretary-Treasurer, W. McL. Cooper; E, E. Cartwright, Hilton Young, James Compton, Leonard T. Leveque and J. M.
Craigie, Directors. John Hall replaces J. M. Craigie, Chairman ot
the Board for four years. Along
with S e c r e t a r y - T r e a s u r e r , Mr.
Cooper is Business Manager.
The meeting was advised that the
asparagus season is now closed and
h u been quite a satisfactory one,
the cold storage facilities at the ExChange enabling the firm to teed
the profitable local market in just
such quantities u u e required.
About five tons were handled.
The big Cutler grader h u been
overhauled and is ready for the
1940 packing season.
Assets of the Exchsnge include
126,262 in buildings, 313,067 In warehouse equipment and 13087 in the
refrigeration plant of the 50,000 box
cold storage building erected two
years ago. Of the Valley's 1930
apple crop the Exchange handled
125,408 boxes. Pears shipped were
10,358 boxes.

LONDON, June 17 (CP). - The
Bank of England today banned
dealings In Canadian and United
States stocks and bonds.
The new order ls the latest ln a
series designed to conserve foreign
exchange. It prohibited such trading "whether between residents or
from residents to non-residents."
Previously-issued permits for
such trading were cancelled.

NEW YORK, June 17 (AP). Prohibition ot trade in Canadian
ind United States stocki and bonds
decreed by. the Bank of England
climaxed vigorous efforts to conserve British holdings of foreign
exchange, financial quarters, said
today.
Trade in such securities had been
under surveillance of financial authorities in London. Earlier this
year holdings in a long list of U.
S. issues were ordered sequestered
and their orderly sale here was
undertaken by British officials.
In view of the previous restrictions, financial experts said, the
latest order seemed more imporLONDON, June 17 (AP). - News tant to the London Stock Market
of the French capitulation resulted than to the New York Exchange,
in new losses in the securities market todty but trade came almost to
a standstill. Bargain hunting developed in several sections of the
TORONTO, June 17 (CP)—Bonds
list but most traders waited for
were weak generally today on the
full results of ths French move.
Toronto market but there w u no
Severe declines were scored for evidence of alarm over the grave
many industrials m d pronounced situation in Europe. Canadian Govweakness ippeired in mining ernment bonds held losses down to
stocks. Prices for British Govern- v* to tt point and Provincial Govment bonds were made on the basis ernment issues posted about equal
of a one-point spread between bid declines.
and asked quotations.
Losses in the Corporation Issues
widened to a point in spots. Brokers
U. S. STEEL MILLS RUN
report that selling generally was
87 PER CENT CAPACITY on the same meagre scale that has
prevailed through recent weeks.
NEW YORK, June 17 (AP)
Steel mills ol the United States are
MONTREAL PRODUCE
opreating this week at the fastest
rate since last December—87.7 per RliNS ON DER MARKET uSprl
oent of capacity—the American
MONTREAL, June 17 (CP).
Iron Steel Institute estimsted to- Spot: Butter Que (92 score) 22 to
dsy.
22Vi; eggs, Eastern A Large 24 to
The rate is 3.1 points higher than 24 tt
last week and compares with 73
Butter fuutres Nov. 23ViA.
per cent of capacity a month ago
and 55 per cent a year ago.
T h s ClMilfled W i l l Sell ltl

Securities Down

Bonds Weak, Toronto

QUOTATIONS ON WALL STREET
aAm Smelt & Re*
Amer Tel
Amer Tob
Anaconda
Baldwin
Bendlx Avi
Beth Steel
Can Dry
Can Pic
Chrysler
Con Gas N Y
C Wright Pfd
Dupont
East Kod
Gen Elec
Gen Foods
Gen Mot
Goodrich
Granby
Grt Nor Pfd
Howe Sound
_
Hud Mot
Inter Nickel
Inter Tel It Tel ...
Kenn Cop
Mont Ward

Open
UV,
156tt
74tt
22yi
15tt
_8.i
72tt
13V.
2ft
62ft
25 tt
7tt
158
128
SlVi
39 tt
43 tt
lltt
Btt
20
33
3tt
23
2tt
29
37

Close
39
155*/<
74
21.4
15'la
77 vi
14
2tt
63 tt
26tt
7.«
158
131tt
31tt
39%
44
13
Stt
21
33
3tt
23tt
3 V,
28.:
38 tt

Nash Mot
N Y Central
Pack Mot
Penn R R
Phillips Pete
Pullman
_
Radio Corp
Rem Rand
Safeway Stores ..
Shell Un
S Cal Ed
Stan Oil of N J
Studebaker
Tex Corp
Tex Gulf Sul
Un Carbide
Un Oil of Cal
United Aircraft
Un Pac
U S Rubber
U S Steel
_
Warner Bros
West Elec
West Un
.....
Woolworth
Yel Truck

_.

_

Open Close
4tt
4tt
10tt
11
3tt
Stt
17tt
17tt
32
32tt
20tt
20 tt
4tt
4tt
6tt
6tt
39
38tt
8tt
8tt
25 tt 25
35 tt 36tt
8%
614
38tt
39tt
30
30 tt
67
67 tt
1_% 12tt
41 tt 39tt
74tt
7***
17tt
21 tt
53tt
63tt
2tt
2ft
OOtt 91
16*. 16%
31%
31ft
lift
12tt

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE
INDUSTRIALS:

Bathurst P It P A
Can Car It Fdy Pfd
Can Celaneie
C i n Celanese Pfd
C m North Power
Can Steamshio
Can Steamship Pfd
Cockshutt Plow
Con Min It Smelting
Dom Steel lc Coil B
Dominion Textile
—
Dryden Piper
Foundition C of C
Gatineau Power
Gatlpeeu Power Ptd
Gurd Charles
Howard Smith Paper —
imperiil Oil
Inter Petroleum
Inter Nickel of C m
Lake of the Woodi
McColl Frontenac
_
National Brew Ltd
National Brew Ptd
_
Ocilv'e Flour new

Price Bro»

8
15
25VS.
106
13
2ft
lOtt
0
30
7tt
70
4y«
8
Utt
80
3
12
9tt
14tt
31
16
6
27
38
21
H

io

MONTREAL, June 1 8 - A dividend of 50 cents i n d i bonus of
60 cents per share for tbe ilx
months ending June 30 was declared todiy by the Consolidated
Mining lc Smelting Compiny ot
Canada Ltd. T i n dividend ia payable 'July 13 to shareholders of
record June 22.

New York Rallies
After Poor Start

Hall Is President
Creston Exchange

CRANBROOK MAY
FIRE DAMAGE $62 Dealings in Canada,
CRANBROOK, B. C.-Durlng the
U. S. Bonds Banned

4

12%
15
22%
3%
3%
21%
22
15%
4%
61
2%
8%
8%
29
3%
12%
22
19%
5
(.90
2%
26
35M.
37%
90%
6%
6

DAILY

Quebec Power
Shawnlgan W te P
South Can Power
Steel of Can Pfd
Western Grocers
BANKS:
Commerce
Dominion
Imperial .
Royal
Toronto .
CURB:
Abitibi 6 Pfd
Beauharnoli Corp
British American Oil ....
B C Packers
C m Industries B
Cm Marconi
Corn Piper Corp
_
Fiirchild Aircraft
Fruer Co Ltd ...t
Inter Utllitiei B
Like Sulphite
MacLaren P lc P
McColl Fronlenie Pfd
MIUh*ll>Robt
Wilker Good Jt W

NEW YORK, J uni 17 (AP). Stocki toppled 1 to more than 3
points today, u France bowed before the Hitler onslaught, but the
market soon steadied m d leaden
substantially reduced or erased
losses.
Pricei held fairly w i l l i t the
start but before the end ot the first
hour i selling wave hit the list with
sufficient force to put the ticker
tape behind and knock quotations
to the day's lows.
The relapse was comparatively
brief as buyers began to hunt for
"bargains." A slow come-back than
got under way. Several rubbers,
utlltlies and rails mmaged to register edvsnces. Trends again backed away moderately i t the close.
Despite sluggish Intervals, transfers approximated 1,200,000 shares.
Another brisk run-up ln steel
mill operations, estimated (or this
week at the highest mark since last
September, helped steel Itocks, although these, along with aircrafts,
were the soft spots ln the forenoon.
Prominent on the slide were U.
S. Steel, Bethlehem, Douglas Aircraft, United Aircraft, Glenn Martin, Sperry, Lockheed, Westinghouse, Dow Chemical, Du Pont, Anaconda, American Telephone and
Union Carbide.
Resistant were U. S. Rubber, up
better then 3 at one time; Goodyear, American Can, Standard Oil
ot N. J. m d International Harvester.
The Canadian section was quiet
with tbe active issues. Dome and
Mclntyre, losing frictions. In the
bond mtrket Canada 4s lost %

Golds and Oils All
Off at Vancouver
VANCOUVER, June 17 (CP) Prices took a sudden decline on
Vancouver Stock Exchinge today.
Transactions totalled 14,302 sharei.
Bralorne Gold at 800, Pioneer at
1.70 and Premier at 75 each suffered 10-cent losses. Kootenay Belle
was off 6 at 30 and Privateer at 44
and Hedley Mascot at 32 both slipped a cent. Other golds were quiet.
In the oil Issues Calgary & Edmonton dropped l l cents to 1.00
and Home lost 6 to 1.42. Commoil
was off 4 at 20 and Calmont at 19
and Anglo Canadiin at 50 both
slipped a cent
Pend Oreille was the only trader
among the b u e metals and closed
at 1.40, down 10.

MONTREAL EASY

CRANBROOK, B. C - Building
permits for the month ot May were
unusually high, five permits totalling $10,310, were Issued. It was
reported a t the June City Council
meeting.
The tourist camp report showed
receipts for May were $162 against
$197.-5 for the period In 1939. Receipts so fsr in June i r e $77 higher
than for the same period lest year.
Administration of the Work Relief Department showed 42 married persons with 129 dependents, 16
single persbns m d 11 Chinese were
issued city direct relief; tour married persons with six dependents
and 14 single persons were issued
city aid.
Total costs of relief and aid were
$1576.80 of which the city's share
was $.15.36 against e total for April
of ...1662.45, city's share, $332.49.
Two married persons with three dependents were Issued Provincial
Government direct relief.
CONSTRUCTION OF LANES
Dairies were inspected. Nine arrivals and deparutres were record
ed at the airport during the month.
The addition to the city hall was
completed end occupied. Twentythree service orders were attended
to by the Water Department, two
leaks were repaired and one new
connection w u installed Supply
conditions at the Teservoir remain
satisfactory with no very heavy
run-off of creeks. Measuring wire
at the spillway hes been reinstalled
and surplus run-off at the reservoir
w u at four and one halt million
gallons per day.
Construction of lanes and hauling
of top soil for seeding ln the new
cemetery was carried out. A picket
fence and gates have been erected
at the cemetery.
T h e swimming pool h u been
cleaned, minor repairs made and
the pool filled and in use.

MONTREAL, June 17 (CP) Brltiih ind'foreign exchinge, nominal rites between banks only:
Argentina, peso, .2451
«
China, Hong Kong dollara, SStl
Swltxerlind, frinc, J490
(Compiled by the Royil Bank of
Canada)
Closing exchange rates:
At Montreal—Pound: buying 4.43,
jlllng 4.47; U. _S. dlr, buying 1.10,
selling
selling
NEW YORK, June 17 (CP)
Trading in the French franc ceased
today in the Foreign Exchange
Market
Trade tn the franc virtually itopped last week u the result of war
dislocations m d today the Bank of
England eliminated the unit by
suspending dealings ln French currency.
The pound sterling lost four cents
to 33.63 in relation to the United
States dollar. Tbe Canadian dollar
fell one cent to a discount of 19%
per cent. (Ottawa Foreign Exchange Control Board rate 9.
9.91 per cent discount.) The Swiss
franc advanced .01 cent.

30 industrials
20 rails
15 utilities

_

High Low Close Change
123.73 119.18 122.80 off
.56
23.16 24.24 23.04 up .07
20.84 19.57 20.60 up
.«

VANCOUVER STOCK EXCHANGE
Bid
MINES:
Big Missouri
Bralorne
Bridge Rlv Con
Cariboo Gold
Fairview Amal

-

Premier Border ...
Premier Gold —
Privateer
„

—
7.95
—
1.75
.00%

.05
.16

.01

—
20

.lltt
.Oltt

.14

.31

33

.OOtt

—
—
.04tt

.01

—
—
.33
.73
.33

91
1.50
li*
1.60
1.70
.02

—

.80
.44

.Oltt
Reeves MacD
Reliel Arl
_.,
Reno Gold
Salmon Gold
Sheep Creek
Silbak. Premier ....
Taylor Bridge

Ask
.07
8.10
.01
1.90

—
—
.02

.04tt

.80
.50
.02

Vidette Gold
Wellington
Whitewater
Ymir Yank Girl

:cDoug Seg

—
—

—
—

.Oltt

Ask
.Oltt
•flltt
.07 tt

OILS:

Amalgamated
Anaconda
A P Con
Brown Corp
.,
Calgary It tins
Extension
Firestone Pete ...
Four Star Peto ...
Home
....
jedijon
* Jon
—

—

iereury
—
% dty
—
tonarch Roy
.Ottt Okalta com
_
_.
.01 Plcalta
Prllrle Roy
.45 Royil Can
Royal Crest Pete
.30 Royalite
.06 Sunset
.19 United
.03 tt Vanalta

.80

Bid
.02

.OOtt
.03
.08
.05
.99
.15
.05
.08
1.42
.Oltt
.OOtt
.06
.0314
,.04tt
.05tt
.60
.02
.10
.14
.06tt
17.30
.17tt
.04
.03

MK
.10tt
.07 V2

.10
1.44
.02
.01

- ,
1.00

NEW YORK, June 17 (AP). News ot the French capitulation
brought heavy selling into the stock
market today, although there wai
no iuch large scale liquidation t l
occurred while the German armiei
cruhed through the Lowlands In
May.
Opening losses ot $1 to $2 were
extended to u much as $4 and $3
during the first hour, with biggest
declines appearing in United States
Steel, Bethlehem and Douglas Aircraft.

WHEAT MARKET
HOLDS DESPITE
DISMAL NEWS

WINNIPEG, June 17 (CP). Winnipeg wheat market held up
today despite discouraging war
news trom France and a general
decline In other world markets.
Early liquidation brought minor
losses to wheat futures prices but
the trend waa steady the remainder
of the session and closing quotaCHICAGO, June 17 (AP). - Cap tions were only tt to 1 cent lower,
Itulation of the French Government July at 71tt, October 74H and Debefore the victorious Nazi forces cember 76tt.
dominated t h e
wheat market
The buying power which checkthroughout the entire session to
day, forcing prices at one time to ed the decline in Winnipeg pit
7 cents lower than Saturday's close, came from overseas interests, prebut the market later steadied and sumably on the strength of old export business. Only a few loads of
rallied about 4 cents.
Wheat closed 2tt to 3 cents lower, Canadian wheat were moved overcorn w u % to l t t cents off and seas during the last 24 hours.
The Chicago market dropped
oats 14 to % down.
Corn: July 60tt to 60%; Septem- more than six cents in a feverish
opening but was quoted about 2tt
ber 59% to 59tt; December 56tt.
Oats: July 31*tt; September 29tt; cents under Saturday's close before
the finish. Other United States
December 30tt.
Rye: July 41-tt; September 43tt; what and stock markets dropped
following announcement of the ca*
December 45H.
pitulation of France to Germany.
The early drop in the Winnipeg
pit brought the July future to the
pegged level of 71tt cehts but the
market trend rose again soon after.
Ocober and December dropped to
CRANBROOK, B . C . - T h e Police within tt cent of their set mini-report for May showed 20 persons mums at the low points..
Coarse grain prices fell ln symappeared In Police Court, one was
dismissed, two were remanded for pathy with wheat with flax dropfurther hearing and 17 resulted ln Jilng the allowable 10-cent limit
ust before the close. Oats m d barconvlcitlons.
Fines collected totalled $37, and ey were down about ltt cents m d
costs collected were $21.73. Property rye lost l t t cents.
Garnet wheat was the big trader
to the value of $65 was reported
lost or itolen with $3 of this amount in the cash grain market with substantial amounts changing hands i t
recovered.
Thefts of gasoline, money, cement tt cent better spread.
and butter were reported and two
of tbe thefts were solved.
Twenty-six transients were checked and warned, five drunks were
ordered off the street and one
T O R O N T O . Juns 17 ( C P ) . — D r .
premise was found Insecure.

CRANBROOK MAY
FINES TOTAL $37

Famine Threatens
Europe Is Claim

G. I. Christie, President of t h l
Ontario Agricultural College i t
Quelph n l d In i n Interview h e n
during the weekend t h i t Europe
l l threatened by widespread f a m ine i n d Canada l l elated to become the chief provider of food*.
• t u f f i for ths A l l i e i . There w i l l be
no crop t h l i year In Holland, Belgium, Northern France and little
produce In Norway, In Germany
t h e extreme cold I n t
Winter
•polled e n o r m o i a quantitlei of
vegetablei.

Earnings of B. C.
Power Up $110,000
MONTREAL, June 17 (CP)-Increise of $110,206 was reported todiy by British Columbia Power
Corporation Ltd., In gross earnings
of $1,348,169 for May, against $1,237,961 for the corresponding month
In 1939.
Gross earnings for the five
months ended May 31 were $6,967,822, an increue of $358,692 over
the corresponding period in the
preceding year.

"That l i the development, In m y
opinion, which drove Hitler In
H i k i n g everything on I knockdown blow," he said.

C.N.R. Revenues Up

Beautify Your

DOOR HARDWARE

MONTREAL, June 17 (CP)-Increase of $2,043,413 was reported
With Glistening Chrome Plati
today by Canadian National Railways In gross revenues of $5,467,110 for week ended June 14, compared with $3,423,697 in the corres- L i u r i t x Bldg.
704 Nelion A v i .
ponding period ot 1939.

L.C.M. Electroplating

Vancouver Sales & Appraisals Ltd.
Offer Bullet-Shielded Plastic Airplanes
Built to U. S. A. Specification!

TRAINERS AND DIVE BOMBERS
DELIVERY COMMENCING 60 DAYS
M I N I M U M ORDER 300 UNITS

Training Planes $3300.00
Bombers-Cost plus TVz%
Pricei Subject to Change Without Notice
Orderi Accepted Subject to Prior Sale

The

Consolidated Mining & Smelting
Company oi Canada, Limited
Manufacturers o i

Elephant

Producers and Refiners o t

Tadanac

Brand

Brand

Chemicals and
Chemical Fertilizers

Metals

A m m o n i u m Phosphate
Sulphate ot Ammonia
Superphosphate*
Monocslclum Phosphate

LEAD—ZINC
GOLD—SILVER
CADMIUM-BISMUTH
ANTIMONY
ZINC

DUST

Alio Sulphuric Acid and Sulphur
.05

.m.
.04 tt

INDUSTRIALS:

Capit. 1 Est
Cout Brew

Selling Hits
Market Wilh
Capitulation

Chicago Rallies
From First Losses

DOW JONES AVERAGES

m
12

811
7

Cranbrook Permits
for Buildings in
May Total $10,310

MONTREAL, June 17 (CP). Prices continued etsy in quiet late
trade on the stock exchange today
is losses ot fractions to two points
or more were posted after France's
capitulation.
Decline! ef two each were chilked up against Nickel and Smelters
while National Steel Csr dropped
more than three. C. P. R., Canadian
Car and Dosoo retreated fractionally.
Losses of a point or more were
recorded by Price Brothers and St. TEXAS-CANADIAN OIL
Lawrence Corporation pfd. end
fractional declines were tacked on
EARNINCS $72,700
to Dryden, Bathurst m d St. LawMONTREAL, June 17 (CP)
rence Corporation.
Texu-Canadian Oil Corporation reported today for the three months
TORONTO LEADS IN
ended April 30 net earnings of
from production of 137,016
MAY TAX COLLECTIONS $72,737
barrels of crude oil.
OTTAWA, June 17 (CP)-Toron
In the nine-month period ended
to led the i s other districts in in. _Jan. 31, 1940, net earnings were
come tax collections tn Canada dur-' $240,365,
ing May with 139,102,933 compared
with $32,152392 in May l u t year, TO PROBE DESTRUCTION
the National Revenue Department
OF AIRPLANE MOTORS
announced today. Total collections
in Canada amounted to $112,191,149
TORONTO, June 17 (CP) . - A t compared with $89,659,541 l u t year, torney-General Gordon Conant of
an increase of $-2,531,608.
Ontario u i d today that provincial
Collections in Western Canada authorities will Investigate "very
districts, with figures tor May last thoroughly" the attempted destrucyear, ih brackets included: Vancou- tion by fire of four airplane motors
ver $7,975,271 ($5,283,806); Yukon at Sarnia Saturday nignt. Fire in a
$142,025 ($62,393).
freight car containing the motors
was extinguished with minor damage when the train reached Sarnia
LONDON CLOSE
by tunnel from Port Huron, Mich.
LONDON, June 17 (AP). - British stock closings in sterling: Babcock lc Wilcox 36i. 3d; "Celanese "PREMIER FARMER" DIES
Corp of Am fiS-S; Cent Mining
WATERVCLE, N. S , June 17
£10tt; Consol Gold Fields 26s 3d;
Crown 13tt; E u t Geduld £9tt; (CP)—Ambrose Stanley Banks, 77,
Pait
President of the Nova ScoMetal Box 65s; Mex Eagle 3s 9d;
Mining Trust l s 6d; Rand £7; tia Fruit Grower! Association, died
Sunday
at his home here. One of
Springs 20s.
the first "premier farmers" of NoBonds: British 2H per cent Con- va Scotia, Mr. Banks was President
sols at £70tt; British Stt Per cent m d Manager of the Cornwallis
Wtr Loan £95tt; British Funds 4s Fruit Company. About 50 years ago,
1960-90 £108tt.
he propagated an improved Gravenstein apple known as the Banks
DIVIDENDS
Gravenstein about 20 years ago
the
now famous Crimson GravenHudion'a Bay Company, distribustein.
ting 2tt per cent, pid.

13
17
9ft Go)d Belt
_
63
Grandvlew
~
60
Grull Wihksne
Hedley Mascot -,_
150
178
Inter Coal
„
160
Island Mount
—
158
Koot Belle
220
Metaline Metals ...
Mlnto Gold
.95
Nicola M It M .....
4tt Pend Oreille
1.97
.90
3ft
2tt
Btt
.35
1
11

NEW YORK, June 17 (AP), Wsll Street took the news of the
French capitulation today with only
a short-lived selling flurry in
itocks ind commodities.
Th» itock mirket fell back $1 .o
more than 15 ln leading issues _.
th. morning, then recovered much
of the loss ind turned quiet. The
close w u irregularly lower, with
several issues off 31 to $3.
In commodities, wheat i t Chicigo
fill es much I I 6 centi, then recovered to finish with lossei of
only 2tt to 3 cents ibushel. Corn
doted ibout i cent lower. Winnipeg w h e i t wai down % to 1 cent.
Cotton i t N e w York closed 90 to
$1.25 i b i l l lower, i little above
the day's l o w e s t Wool topi lost
•bout 2 centi, i n d moit other staples ln which t h e n ire tutures dealing! were down, with thi exception ot cocoa i n d coffee.
In foreign exchange dealings,
bankers were unable to make a
market ln the French franc. Tho
"free" Britiah pound, of limited
use ilnce moit transactions come
under the official rate ot $4.03'_,
dropped 8 cents to $8.61, then recovered to 33.65. The Canadian dollar dipped a cent to 80tt centi.
In the bond market, German and
Italian issues went kiting. The Italian 7 per cents jumped 3127.50 to
$580 p«r $1000 bond. The Germin
7s rose $37.50 to a prlci of $250 per
$1000 face value, compared with a
low of less than $110 esrleir in the
year. Canadian 4s dipped $32.50 to
$747.30. French bonds, of which few
are outstanding here, were untraded.

tXCHANCE MARKET.

1.35
-

General Office and Works, Trail, B. C.
Fertilizer Salei—Marine Bldg., Vancouver, B.C.
Metal and Fertilizer Sales—215 St lames St., Montreal

_ _ _ _ _ — —
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Hounded Refugeei—Their Future Vague

FRESH OFF THE FIRE

TODAY ind Wednesday

.

Complete ihowi at 2, 7, t A l

VACUUM JUGS

HOT PINK

Keeps food or liquid hot or
cold.
Vi Cal
SIM

tilt warm, plnky : red ot sun-ripe
watermelon.
PEGGY SAGE POLISH wean
like iron, a shade tot every
costume.

^>CH/k 111 M l

taviii
uomoit
muni

Phont 34

NELSON, B. C.

2:43
7:43
9:44

Trail Juvenile
Sent Industrial;
C.N.& S.lo Boost Three Suspended
Cinnabar Output

il.U-.l_ MOtCOVKH
UilttMIUIT

City Drug Co.

Drug. Co.
PHONE t l

Thl Classified Will Sell ltl

Replace Those

OLD FIXTURES NOW
While Spring Cleaning.

on Pinchi Lake

Standard Electric
431 Josephine St

Phont 838

.your mirror will show the difference in your appearance before
and atter you've been to the

Haigh Tru-Art
Beauty Salon
Phone !27
Johnstone Blk.

2 USED PORTABLE
COMPRESSORS
FOR SALE OR RENT
See

JACK ANNABLE
Fleury's Pharmacy
Med. Arts Blk.

PHONE 25
Prescription!
Compounded
Accurately

VICTORIA, June 17 (CP)-Output of the Consolidated Mining Sc
Smelting Company's Cinnabar proerty on Pinchi Lake in the Stuart
ake area will be greatly Increased,
according to Hon. W. J. Asselstine,
Minister of Mines, who returned to
the city today after an inspection
tour of mining areas in the province.
Cinnabar Is the ore of mercury
and one of the minerals needed in
the war effort
Mr. Asselstine said he thought the
search for war minerals should be
intensified now. Although there is
not the demand at present for some
metals the Government Is listing
all available deposits so that as the
need arises development can be
done with the least possible delay.
The Government has two geologists accompanying survey parties
on the route of the British Columbia-Alaska Highway to explore
mineral possibilities In the Far
Northern section of the Province.

E

CRESTON

CRESTON, B. C. - Mrs. J. P.
MacDonald, President of Creston
Hospital Women's Auxiliary and
D. fc. Archibald, President of the
Hospital Board of Directors, headed
Guaranteed Lubrication
a delegation of 23 who visited BosUsing
weil Thursday afternoon for the annual tea and sale of the Bosweil
Ladles' Hospital Auxiliary.
Mrs. Kenneth Wallace, head ot
the Bosweil Ladies, placed her home
t M Biker St SERVICE Phone 122 at their disposal for the affair and
welcortied the Creston visitors.
A feature of the affair was the
guessing of the amount of money
concealed in the patches of the
travelling shirt which is one of the
revenue raising plans at Bosweil.
Mrs. J. P. MacDonald and Mrs.
Charles Murrell were winners.
Those making the trip were the
Hospital Matron, Miss M. Dixon,
FOR PROMPT SERVICE
Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Archibald, Mrs.
W. M. Archibald, Mrs. J. P. MacDonald, Mrs. H. W. MacLaren, Mrs.
H. Langston, Mrs. HipweU, Mrs.
George Jacks, Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
Powell and Dakker, Mrs. Murrell,
Mrs. C. F. Hayes, Mr. and Mrs. S.
A. Speers, Mrs. Stanley Hendren,
Mrs. C. H. Hare. Mrs. W. Linden
Bell, Mrs. Donald Macdonald and
S U m ; 205. MEDICAL ARTS BLDG. Mrs. Frank V. Staples.

Marfak Lubricant

SKY CHIEF AUTO

Kootenay No-Odor
Dry Cleaning Co.
Phone 128

]. A. C. Laughton
Optometrist

_

Lambert's
for

LUMBER
PHONE 82

"Pick of the Market"
Guaranteed Used Cars

Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd.
Opp. Poit Office ind Hume Hottl

Torpedoed Calypso
Sank 2 Submarines
LONDON, June 17 ( C P ) - The^
Admiralty revealed today that tow
of the lour Italian submarines sunk
by the British Navy in the Mediterranean last week were sent to
the bottom by the anti-aircraft
cruiser Calypso, which herself was
sunk later by an Italian torpedo
with the loss of one officer and 38
men.
PROVOST, Alta. ( C P ) - When a
farmer near here removes crows'
eggs trom nests on his place be slips
in hen's eggs. So far the hatching
e_forts of mother crows have proved 100 per cent successful.

Doughnuts
FOR YOUR
BREAKFAST

DRY SLABS
* ft, cord _
Mlllendi, load
Dry Slabs, 12", load .

The PERCOLATOR

. $3.50
. $3.50
. $4.00

Phont 163 or 434RI

FURNACES

B.C. TO REVAMP
JOBLESS RELIEF
VICTORIA, June 17 (CP)-Brit T
Ish Columbia is going to revamp its
entire unemployment relief list
with a new registration, beginning
Aug. 1 with a view to reducing
them to an absolute minimum, Premier T. D. Pattullo disclosed today.
The Premier said "only to those
to whom it is imperative will assistance be given.
The Premier said Industrial activity in British Columbia had
greatly increased, especially on account of the national defence program, and said it seemed evident
there would be a still further increase ln activity.
"Under these circumstances," he
said, "it seems possible for great
numbers now on relief to find gainful employment, and those now on
relief should endeavor to find
means of supporting themselves
without Government assistance."

Boathamley-Gautier
Nuptials at Creston
CKESTON, B. C. - The United
Church, Canyon, had its second wedding ot the week, Thursday at high
noon when the Pastor, Rev. J. H.
Armitage, officiated at the marriage of Miss Grace Myrtle, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E.
Boathamley, to Thomas Gautier,
B .A.
The bride chose a floor length
gown of white sheer over satin cut
in Princesi lines. She was given
in marriage by her father. The
bridesmaids were Miss Ethel VanAckeren and her sister, Miss Iris
Bothamley. During the ligning of
the register, D. Cobbett sang
"Because".
A reception at the home of the
bride's parents followed, and early
in the afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Gautier left by'auto on a trip to Spokane, and will continue on to
Seattle where the groom, who is
teacher of science at Creston Valley
United School District High School,
Creston, will be for the next two
months in a Summer School course
at the University of Washington.

Is Fined $20 lor
Reckless Driving
TRAIL, B. C, June 17—James W.
Ross pleaded guilty to a charge of
reckless driving and was fined $20
when he appeared before Magistrate Parker Williams in City Police
Court Monday.
The charge was laid ai the result
of an occurrence June 13, when
Ross overtook a bus and a car at
the entrance to the narrow Riverside Avenue.

Japan Is Concerned
Over East Colonies
TOKYO, June 17 (AP). - The
newspaper Nichi Nichi asserted today the Japanese Government was
"greatly concerned" by the situation
in which Far Eastern Colonies "are
almost without control from their
mainlands" as a result of Allied reverses in Europe.
Observers predicted Japan would
take an increased interest in the
French possessions of Indo-China
and New Caledonia.
Yakichiro Suma, Foreign Office
spokesman, said Indo-China had received considerable governmental
attention although there have been
no special conferences conerning it
He did state, however, that the
Government supports "in principle"
a Canton military announcement
quoted here as saying that the "hostile action of Indo-China" in supplying munitions to the Chinese Na-.
tional Government "should be wiped out."

MERCURY UP TO 86

scription for service in Canada was
advocated today by Premier T. D.
Pattullo.
"Everyone should be compelled to
serve according to his capacity," the
Premier said.
The Premier Issued a formal
statement on the subject on his return from Eastern Canada.
He said he felt the Federal authorities are fully alive to the need
of throwing every ounce of Canada's resources into the struggle.

AT YOUR PALM DEALERS
SOSOO&SSSSS&SSSiJSStSOSSOSOSS&O&S

H. E. DILL
AUTO, FIRE, ACCIDENT
INSURANCE

er Into French territory before the advancing Nazi
military juggernaut Once, they stopped at Paris, but
soon were on their way again. A woman and a nun,
above, use wheelbarrows to carry belongings.

95 Per Cent of Business on Credit
Basis, MacNaughlon Tells Ihe Gyros
"Present day business conditions
are far more psychological than
real. Of the total volume of business conducted in the North American Continent, it has been estimated that S per cent represents
that percentage of the total conducted on the basis which wts the
heritage ot our grandparents, the
cash and carry basis. The remaining 95 per ctnt is conducted on the
debt creating basis—credit," said
Daniel MacNaughton ot the Nelson
Credit Bureau, when he addressed
the Nelson Gyro Club at its supper meeting at the Hume Hotel
Monday Inght. He occupied the
chair as First Vice-President in the
absence of President F. D. Cummins.
Credit was not a new idea, he
said. Promissory notes were found
in the Babylonian excavations.
They were graven on stone tablets
ln the days of Abraham, over 4000
years ago.
It was estimated that the average man ln the $750—¥1000 yearly
Income bracket "went behind" $113
every year. Those ln the lower
brackets suffered proportionately.
"This is the average—some don't
go behind at all," he stated.
Credit was derived from the Latin
"credo", meaning "I believe." Today there were five main types of
credit. These were:
1. Public credit, used by nations
ih carrying out national projects.
2. Capital creait, represented by
stocks and bonds ot corporations.
3. Banking credit, the credit employed ln loaning money.
4. Commercial credit, used when
wholesalers sold to retailers.
5. Consumers credit, used when
retail stores or firms sold to
consumers.
GRANTING CREDIT
A SCIENCE
"With so many hands ln the same
consumer pocket book ls lt any
wonder that the merchants have to
coperate to find out the extent of
the mortgage before trusting that
there will be sufficient left to pay
him?" Mr. MacNaughton asked. "Today the granting of credit Is a science. In studying the Individual
problem the scientist has the accumulated experience ot all his

prospective partner! to guide him
and he lt then ln a position to judge
whether or not there ls room for
him In the pocket book of the proa
pective buyer."
The three "Cl" of credit were
character, capacity. and capability,
he said.
The most frequent question asked
an employee of a Credit Bureau
was: "what is my credit record?",
but the Bureau did not rate one's
credit. There was no actual record
kept.

CUT FLOWERS. WEDDINC
AND FUNERAL DESIGNS

Phone KITCHENER

LIMIT PURCHASES TO
ABILITY TO BUY
"Last week I sat at a meeting
where one individual said that today it is very necessary to educatt
the Individual to spend his money
on necessities only, so that he would
be in a position to buy War Savings Stamps. We notice the value
of the solvency of the individual in
trying times. Might I suggest that
nationally the condition, the root
of progress and national success, is
just as important ln good times,
though not quite so noticeable.
Credit bureaux do not maintain
that the individual should restrict
his purchases to essentials, but we
do maintain, that the individual
should be taught to restrict his

Wanted — Sink, let cream freezer
and bathroom fixtures. Ph. 364R1
Small furniihed house for rent.
July, August. 614 Kootenay Street.
Keep up with the newt—buy your
piper at Blihop'i Newi Stand,

termi.
ROBERTSON REALTY
Co., Ltd.

Hood's Supreme

Milk Brea<
"Your Home Baktry"
1 I 1 I 1 1 I 1 H i l l H I 11 l l l l l j

Summer Night wear
Crtpt or Voile Pyjamai. A f
M l
In ptittl thtdet
_ . . 9*-,**-*i
Crtpt or Bttlit Gown*

95*

$1.35

1939 Ford Coupe

Dt Luxe Equipment Spart T i n . J
Ntvtr bttn used. Looki and rum J
Ilka • ntw ear.

Sueen City Motors!
Limited

661 Joitphimg

New features at St. Paul's Boyi
Choir closing Concert, Friday, June
21. Proceeds in aid Refugee Fund.

Qondk, QbaiVLhJL

Let's
munity
to the
chestra

all trek to the Salmo ComHall on June 25 and dance
music of Ken Moore's orot Calgary.

Phont 362 for expert typewriter
or adding machine repairs. D. W.
McDerby, "Th$ Typewriter Man",
654 Baker Street, Nelson, B. C.

Phone 1042

WHAT HAVE Y O U H
We have a Caih Buyer for a |
Five-Room Bungalow, cloie in

RELIANCE AGENCIES LTD.I
Phona 530

852 Baktr 8 L |
We are iolo distributon ln Ntlion of tht gtnuint Frigidaire—
made only by General Motors and SOOOSOMOSOe&OOSOOMOtCOMOMO
guaranteed for five years. Hipperson Hardware Company.
FUNERAL NOTICE
BROWN, Harold — Pasted away
June 15. Funeral service will be
held from S t Saviour'i Pro-Cathedral Wedneiday, June 19, t t 2:30
p.m, Ven. Archdeacon Fred H. Graham officiating. Clark's Funeral
Chapel in charge of arrangements.

Fish and Chip]

Qrenfell's Cafe
PHONE 815
for better and prompter iervlct In plumbing repain and
• Iterations.

VIC GRAVESl
MASTER PLUMBER

1935 FORD
DE LUXE SEDAN
Radio, heater, fog lights and manyl
extras. Bargain.

PEEBLES MOTORS
Baktr St

Limited

Phont 1 1 l |

FINANCIAL SECURITY

DRESSES ™ ** 75c

R. W. DAWSON
Bonded Representative
Box 81 Hippenon Blk. Ph. 197|

$1.00 and $1.25

Pleated ond Evening Dresses

SUITS
..•$1.00
SPRlNG
Overcoats
$1.00
75c
HATS
$1.25

•

•

Silverware
Large assortment of Fine Sill
ver, just received. Ideal piece]
for Wedding Gifts.

$1.0010 $50.00
COLLINSON'Sl
Jewelry Store
561 Baker St.

Phone 12|

•

50c

3 FOR

•

•

•

•

ZrOL

CIVIC
Last Times Tonight
Complete Showi 7:00-8:2J

Rugs Cleaned: Sq. foot

"Castle on Hie

Hudion"

With
JOHN GARFIELD
ANN SHERIDAN

$55.00 PER 1000 SQ. FT.

Kootenay

W O O D , VALLANCE

•_>_.>•.-.• ___._,

anti Balfour on very eaiy

COOL NIGHTS CALL FOR |
COMFORTERS
Havt Them Filter Cleaned

In Panel 4 Feet Wide. 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 Feet Long

.....

EMORY'S LTD.

INVE8TORS SYNDICATI
Monthly Stvlngi Plan

TIES

FIREPROOF
WALLBOARD

92.25, | 2 . 5 0 to fS.60

Ask your Dealer for McDonald
Nu-pack Strawberry Jam. Patronize
Home Industry.

PRICES NOW IN EFFECT

ON A

fata

looking.

. 43

Harold Foulds - Electrician
Appliances repaired. Phone 544.

ON DRY CLEANING

Ladies' Hats

'i_r

comfortable and smart

xss&toots&ootoest&osx&eotoooo

New Low Prices

WALLS AND CEILINGS

Hardware Company, Limited

weatherized straws. Cool,

NEWS OF THE DAY Godfreys' Limited!

TERMS SHORTENED
"Why the preient stress on 'pay
promptly* "7, the speaker asked.
"This is due entirely to the present
day trend to shorten terms. The retaller who a few years ago got six
months credit, now is considered
lucky if he can get 15 days credit,
or C. 0 . D. U he isn't When the
retailer got long terms he could
pass them off to the consumer without it costing him anything. Now
however, it is a different itory. Take
for instance your grocer. If he can
show a 2 two per cent profit at
the end of 12 months, he has done a
very good business. You figure out
how much profit is left it he has to
pay Sidney to carry these accounts.
Yes, your merchant must have his
money on due date. If he doesn't
get it, then he is playing Santa
Clans to the consumer, who has no
right to believe in Saint Nick," the
speaker said,

CLEANED

GYPROC

ttomosttoffOAisotxississtotttite*

Winter Coats, Plain or Fur Trimmed

&es&ssssscsossssssossxxx»

' -

purchases to his ability to pay," he
said.
Mr. MacNaughton directed a short
"rating" game, with the Club memb e n rating themselvei aa "good",
"fair" or "indifferent". "If your
score ls 100 ptr cent good, then you
will pass for a day. However, be
sure to apply your measuring stick
to the changing situations ot tomorrow and itrive for a continu<ni9 100 per cent good. For on your
attitude depends your position, he
concluded.
R. W. Ward and D. A. Run of
Calgary, and M. S. Ferguson ot
Vancouver were guests.
Club singing was Ide by R. B.
Morris with Vic Owen at the piano,
A Club sextet sang the new song,
There'll Always Be An England."

3 PIECE

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

610 Kootemy

SUMMER HOME SITES

Views ot Foreit Lawn Memorial
Park at Vacouver, with Its stone
entrance posts, its magnificent flower beds, and its huge lawns, were
shown to a public gathering following the supper meeting of the Nelson Gyro Club at the Hume Hotel
Monday evening by M. S. Ferguson,
official of the Park. He was assisted
by M. J. Morley who operated the
projector.
Mr. Ferguson said the Park had
been given its name for four reasons—it was formerly a forest of
huge Douglas fir trees; fine lawns
had been developed; it was a memorial to the dead; and it was a park
to the living—hence Forest Lawn
Memorial Park.

Nelson Brothers

R. H. Maber
IV* acres level nicely wooded lots,
$250.00. '
A Una wooded sandy beach l o t
$500.00.

Views of Foreit
Lawn Park Shown
Public Gathering

Nelson citizens sweltered In one
of the season's hottest days when
the mercury soared to 86 degrees 'QUAKE FELT, HONOLULU
Monday, the sun shining from a
HONOLULU, June 17 ( A P ) . - A
sky only occasionally spotted with slight earthquake, lasting 15 seconds,
clouds. The minimum reading was was felt here at 12:16 a.m., today.
47 degrees.
No damage was reported.

Initalled and Repaired
Phont 655

These refugees, ever fearful that at any moment
a German plane might swoop down on them to do
a strafing Job, hurry along a road as they flee deep-

Pattullo Advocates
"Lefty" Gomex
Conscription, Canada
Has a Daughter VICTORIA, June 17 (CP) .-ConBOSTON, June M (AP) — Mrs.
Vernon Gomez, wife of the New
York Yankees' pitcher, "Lefty" Gomez, was resting comfortably today
after giving birth Saturday to a
daughter at Massachusetts General
Hospital. Mrs. Gomez is the former
June O'Dea, New York musical
comedy star.

Keep cool in one of these

TRAIL, B. C , June 17 —Pleading
CHATHAM, England (CP)-Ra-L
guilty to a charge of operating a
motor vehicle without 1940 licence dloi must be turned off in barrack*!
platei, Leonard John Kaluzlk ot here between "lights out" and r*-I
Fruitvale wai fined $10 when he ap- veille.
peared before Magistrate Parker
Williams In Provincial Police Court
Monday.
Beach Lot. at Crescent Bay

VSS&MSSS!&)&S»&S9SOS09tSS>

TRAIL, B. C , June IT — Ont
juvenile was sentenced to Industrial School and three others
were given three months' suspended
sentence each .when they appeared
in Juvenile Court Monday, They
faced charges arising out of breakings and entering! and thefts from
Gyro Park Pavilion, Welcome Inn,
and Wise's Grocery, and the theft
of a bicycle and parts from Crescent Shows circus.

Box 460

Fruitvale Man
Hadn't Plates

EXTRA—Crime Doesn't Pay, Novelty, Ntwi
tt*#O9&S&&&SS&S&0S&0S00&S0SSZ

?2.25

Gallon, with Spigot ?3.75

Mann. Rutherford

HWVI.NS Al NllkHl
MILUND - CUMMINGS

Gillon

"NO-ODOR"

Cleaners

PHONE 128 — WE CALL AND DELIVER FREE
THE HOME OF PURIFIED CLEANING
Wlllam John, aged three, and Michael Jon, 10 months, children
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Horswill, 707 Fourth Street, City.—Photo by
William Brown.

i

-Added Hit—

"Private Detective"
Wednesday

"Cisco Kid and Hie Lady"
and

"Hurricane"

